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ORIGINALS

TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE
BY
Gordon Wilson

Vol. IV
Nos. 566-669, 676-749

Missing: # 670-675

THE PRl<1ACHER AS HERO

If the preachers of America who have attracted folk attention were
In the very

discussed adequately, it would require a stout volume.

earliest days the preachers were certainly very powerful in New England,
more powerful ti1an the politicians themselves, but with the exception
of a very few none could be regarded as folk heroes,

Probably Cotton

i\rstber could be so regarded, but even be so availed bintSelf of printer's
ink that it was always es,sy to find documentary evidence a,s to what he
was and what be thought.

He was not tbe kind that a.ppeals to the folk,

anyway, for he was a good politician, a good locctl czctr,

Brainy he may

ba.ve been, industrious he certa.i.nly we,s, but there was no hazy atmosphere
about him tba,t made the folk regard bim as a saint or an incarnate demon.
Jonathan J<Jdwards almost beca,me a folk hero, with bis brilliant writings,
even in what was becoming a lost cause, predestination,

Turned out of

bis pu$pit, he became for a time a missionary to the Indians, at tbs ,rery
period when he was writing some of bis most logical and characteristic
treatises.

And then, just as fortune smiled again/ and be was called to

the presidency of Princeton, lje
quite young,

fell a victim to smallpox while still

. _<;."Cf..
,
•
Bu,tlis br1ll1ant de!'ense of a paasing institution came to

be looked on wi tb sorrow by the ,rery ones wbo would have glorified him
if be had taken the other side,

His conterarora,ries, such as Fra.nklin

and Jefferson, live on today in educated and illiterate lore alike,
It was really not until the great frontier preacliers came along that
the preacher i;.ssurned folk-hero i;n~oportions.

3ucb picturesque characters

as Francis Asbury captivated the ~nst long before the spectacular
preaching of Lorenzo Dow and Peter Cartwright in the West.

The long,

long rides of the e11rly circuit riders aneftheir incessa,nt activity
reHd today like fairy tales.
had such fa.r-ftung advent11res,

Even the scouts themselves

had hardly

Lorenzo Dow's life sounds like a combi-

nation of tbe adventures ofDavy Crockett and ];like Fink plus the missiormry

journeys of st. Paul,

Early in his career he became a half-mythical

cbani cter, a sort of clairvoyant who knew everytb ing knowable.

Usi.ng

bis insi.gbt into human nature very effectively, he allowed people to
glorify his astuteness and tell stories about his uncanny judgment.
ContemporarJJI accounts of him make him picturesque in every way: very
tall and slender, athletic as a.n Abrabam Lincoln in the days when he
silenced the bullies on tbe frontier, bearded like one of the old prophets.
A

sort of lone wolf in religion, he refused to be bound by the rules of

any denomination, but he wrought as a traveling preacher
by the zeal of a first-centur~ Christian,

as if driven

Cartwright hcid many of the
He, too, knew

same characteristics and an even greater sense of humor.

human nature and cannily used his knowledge to tielp establi.sb moral order
out on the frontier,

No v,onder sucb mP,n became e,lmost

riS

mythical a.s

Jobn Cha.pma.n, whom everybody knows now as Johnny Appleseed.
From these wide-r6ving preachers it was but a step to the preachers
who really had a set circuit tbat they followed, such ardent evangelists
as the ones Edward Eggleston described in his novel THE CIRCUIT RIDER.
Poorly paid, subjected to every sort of humiliation by the bullies of
the back country, worn out Ht an early age by incessant travel and
improper food, victims of malaria and smallpox, they seem like ancient
heroes battling the evil spirit of the marshes or the mephitic vapors
issuing from a vent in a volcano.

Few of them lived past middle age;

a few years of this toil used up tbe best of them, who rarely could stand
the long journeys of Bishop Asbury,

But from their labors the crude

frontier ceased soon to be the haunt of lawless fugitives from the more
settled areas and took on some of the permanence of civilization,

Today

it sePms a far cry from Lorenzo Dow and Francis Asbury and Peter Cartwright,
but who can tell how much of their work, actue.l and mythical, survi.ves
1
in the stability of the communities where they labored so hard?

THE TEACHER AS HERO
Among tbe American folk beroes tbat ba,ve received some literery
treatment the teacber does not rank very bigb, but tbere bas been a great
oral tradition tbat may some dny be utilized for literary materia,l.
Many of tbe actual teacbers wbo bave made America book-conscious are
a,lmost as rnucb traditional as historical,

:Proba,bly no one is more a

folk bero tban Vfillimn Holmes McGuffey, wbo literally ta11gbt most of
America to read.

Tbougb a very flesb-and-blood man to bis contemporaries

in educational circles, be was to most of tbe millions who studied bis
books a mere name, a sort of Chibi&JJos tbe Musician in HIAWATHA, wbo
"Sang in accents sweet and tender,
Sang in tones of deep emotion,
Songs of love and songs of longing,''
If someone had told us at Fidelity tbat the maker of our books was a real

man, I feel that we would bave felt slightly disappointed.

McGuffey

seemed to us like St. Paul and tbe other Bible writers; since be and tbey
were dead before I was born, I assumed that they were all contemporaries,
living in a glorious pa.st wben everything was perfect, when man had not
strayed so far from bis divinity as men seemed to have done in Fidelity
and its adjoining neignborhoods.
In educated circles Horace Mann also a,ssumed a prominent pla,ce that
we are just now beginning to ree,li.ze was bis just dessert.

I know no

folklore e,bout him, but my own school, a sort of grandchild or great~
grandchild of his, developed from its earliest days a kind of folklore
that must bave been inspired by Mann and bis followers,

O4der people

tbat I knew at Western spoke of tbe old National Normal University at
Lebanon, Ohio, as if it were "tbe voice of one crying in the wilderness,

11

Anecdotes about such great educators as Alfred Holbrook circulated
de,i ly,

Professor A. W, Mell, who started the school that grew/ into

Western, the Glasgow Norma,l Scbool, was a living folk hero, an inspirer
of youtb, almost unreal even when be was wi tb us in the f lesb as a visitor

long after I became a teacher at Western.
His most inspired pupil,
acquired
Henry Hti,rdin Cherry• /,,t;?;f/i,5{1 ,- folk-~ero status long before he died in
The tradition of the great system of colleges to educate teachers

193?.

was a species of hero-worship that caught and made many a. man who otherwise might never have been worthy of more than very local reputation.
I have felt since I first knew about Horace Mann that probably this
came
zeal, this reforming feve~/%1,1,,1,/,{f from him.
Too much has been made in some circles of the eccentric pedagogue
who knew little but taught it dogmatically for half a century,

Probably

no one has yet done justice to the solid old teacner who taught the free
school in the fall and a su•scription school in the spring and in his
time covered an entire county and helped in the education of two or three
generations.

Teachers be.long to a profession that has an immense turnover,

Those who remain teachers through all the yea'rs deserve to become tra.ditions,
to become for many people the incarnation of the sub'jects they taught.
In the one-room-school days that all old-timers knew) nearly every
neighborhood had
some

l/ilt:l:11./

ti/fl

the eccentric but often thorough instruction of

teacher who kept at his task, rod in hand, until he had

given many successive groups of children insight· into Ray• s Tllird-part
Arithmetic, Webster's Blue-back Spelling Book, and Harvey's Grammar.
Often such a neighborhood pedagogue went to seed on one thing: arithmetic
or grammar or American history.
others.

He had his own ways and tolerated few

In my part of the world he was always Southern in history and

winced when any Southern general was presented as less than a god.

He

drove grammar rules into our heads, sometimes with physical strength,
but he rarely listened at our use of the rules afterwardli,

By maintaining

orderliness in everything, he taught us more respect for authority than
all our knowledge of civil government gave us,
"Yet he was kind, or if severe in aught,
The love he bore to learning was

;,1.

a;:x;

fault.

II

T1,is is the teacher who has become the folk hero for many of us.
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PLAN'CBEDS

Many things change, but the plant beds of toda.y are q_ui te
tney were in my earliest de,ys.

8,s

That fact in no way prevents tho

commonplace things from being perenninlly interesting,

Every

spring I marvel at the plantbAds tl1at I see and Uie hundreds of
smokes tbat rise within view of the mounte,in-like hill on which
I teach,

Some fa,rmers, it is true, use steam now to prepare

t11e soil by killing out the weed seeds nnd the insects, but still

J:

a much l&,rger number burn beds just as I help"do at Ji'idelity,
/\

Christmas is hardly over before the pungent wood smoke from a
burning bed perfumes all the countryside,

ln tl1i s early-spring

year of 1946 tl'ie burning sta,:cted in what would normally have been
bitter wintertime,

, Wbole acres of beds, if tliey were plaoed llide

by side, have grown up in this tobacco-raising country.

JTivery one

of tV)em is now dressed in wbi te canvas and ·will soon be a mass of
green young plants, tender but wi tb a persistence about them that
only tiny things can have,

It will not be long until those

almost microscopic plants will be thriving out in the fields, able
to ta.ke care of thernrrnlves in sunshine c1.Dd rain and insects and
cold nig11ts,
As interesting as the agri,cultura,l aspects of a plantbed a.re,

l cannot help thinking more of i.t as a sociological inr,titution,
From the earliest days of our country tobacco hci,s been o, money crop.
In many places it ws,s and is t.he one money crop, year' a,fter year,
If that crop fails,

the fB,rnily behind it will go hungry or ragged,

lf the weed sells for a fair price, there will be new clothes, and
cancelled mortgages, and new fa.rm mac11inery,

George or lfta,ry .m0,y

be ablA t.o go to college, or tl1e family m8.y tE,ke that long-plc1,nned
trip to see tbe relatives in Uissouri,

small pj1m1ts of tlle plmf!t.bed.

Much is tied up in the

TtJere are some other things that planttreds suggest.

'Ne used

to sow mus ta.rd aneflettuce and radishes around the edges, for these
plants, too, will grow faet in spch a favored place,

These new

sprinp; ·greens gave us csorne much-needed vi t0,rnins after our long winter
wi tbout )ll;.{,e!),{ ma.ny fresh vegetD.bles,

Nowhere do these plants grow

quite so p:>'.'ufusely and so ra.pidly, pushine:

up the canvas and often

necessitating the removal of it from them before the tender tobacco
plants can stc1rnl tbe v1eather,

'Ne

sowed cabb<J,ge and tomato seeds,

too, for the plantbed was no ordinary institution; it was useful
for nearly every farm purpose.
If I wwr!!l a mor:aliet, I. ~•io 1Jld like to pr-Emch r,. sermon on t::10
prJor tabs.coo plants tcmt rems ined on tl1e bed after the others

were set out in the open •

Tbe fertile bed was just tbe thing for

•

tbe t~ny plants in their early days, to give them a bead start
of the weeds 0.nd to hasten their becoming big and useful plants
wi tb their valuable leaves.

But the plantbed is no pla~for a

self-respecting tobacco plant after it is time to be out in tbe
open field.

Tall, spindling, worthless, these left-overs rarely

attain to anything that any ordinary farmer would harvest.

Probably

I got that moral when I used to go by the rank growth of tobacco
plantbeds in midsummer and would see the plants there as compared
with those out in the fields.
if one wishes to find one.

Anyway, there could be a moral there,

Tlfl~ COAL-OIL LAJIT
By no means hwve coal-oil lamps coased·to be, bnt their great

clnys are over,

l~von in the most remote rura.l e.reas the Il, .G. A.

lines ba ve penetrated, so tba. t cou/ntry home i, and countr;,r cburches
now gleam with electricity quite as brightly

faS

city homes 8,ncl

I e,m e,fraid that some of the younger generation will

churches,

never know how important coal-oil lamps used to be.
The care of the lamps was an 1,.rt that may be lost along with
The oil had to be put into the

that of making tallow candles,

bowle s.na. the tops screwed down tightly,

The wi oks had to be tri.l'lmed

careful.1~ so that tbe flame would be regular and bright.
1

~:he

chimneys bad to be cleaned carefully, to add to Urn effectiveness
of the lamp in the evening.

Only sms,1.1 hands could be inserted into

chimneys; hence it was a great se.tisfe,ction to me when l could no
longer poke my hands into a chimney; that meant, that I was get,ting
to be a big boy and would have to do some other household chore
besides ~leaning lamp chimneys.
'l'l1er-e were lamps and lamps,

First of all, there were the small

lamps with a band le and a reflector.
in the ld tchen.

These were used in my o.rea

Some of them had a hole in the mechanism so thnt

they could be hung up on a nail,

'~he most ordinary lc,mp wets the

one that graced the table in the living room; it was the center of
the wbole e'lening' s work or enterta,t'ining friends,

ln tlle front

room ttrnre were two main types of lBmps: tne hanging lwnp with its
glass penrls,nts and the t;a,ble lamp w.i th a big sllacle,

l'fony of tlle Ge

fancy lamp,; were tbe Cbristmas gifts from Big Sister' e beau,

Only

. 1 occasions
.
on s1Jec1:::L
were t','iBY' 1:lgbted; t.riey ga,re a soft, meiblow
glow tbat only parlors llad in those times.

The other lamps were

likely to be unshaded and ra trier brigl1t, ciccording to our standards,

Of course, v1hen someone was sicl,, we v,orked out a po.rtiE>l &bade
by insertinr; an envelope or other squar,i of paper be tween tbe chimney
Only in very recent years ciave more elaborate

and its supports,

lnmps come into use, such s.s give out a brillicJ.nt light comparable
with electricity itself,
There used to be a sort of' feeling tl1at nie;ht wi,s pretty dre,;,d~
ful witbout some sort of light,

'l'bat w,i.;y n«ve accounted for tbs

custom of keeping a lamp burming all ni.gbt, turned down low.

The

reason usue.lly given was tbe,t it would be hancl.y in cs.se some of· the
In much later times this dim light 1'1as useful

children got sick,

in finding one's way to the telephone when some one called you or
your neighbor.

I have seen people who had electric lights leave

a lmnp burning every night, summer and winter, a left-over from
earlier days,

I have also passed bouses on very warm surrnner ni 6 bts

when all the windows would be closed to keep out the poisonous

""

night air, and also the lamp would be bur/\ing, apparently to add
more heat to the uncomfortable air,
when I would wa;'.ke

I can recall bow reassuring it was

up as a small child after a bad dreoxn and see

the pale light of t11e lamp still ci:. sting a dreamy ha,lf shadow over
the familiar objects of the room,

Probably waking up in a darkened

room would have only intensified the late horrors of the nightmare.
The y;ortable lamp or lF,ntern still he.s itfl many uses.

Again,

though, it may succumb ultimately to tbe fla.sliligbt, as it has already
done in many y;laces.
I

Just what la.ter generations will do to feel big

do not know, for I was honored greatly when I

could carry the lantern

wben we waqt to sit till bedtime with some of the neigbbors.
'£allow ce,ndles, coal-oil lamps, electric ligbts--1 have watched
tbe whole cycle and have poetic associations with them all,

Light

itself is poetic, whether it is made in cruder, earlier ways or
more modern fashions,

l"'-

TA!JCING LIKE GRANDMA

For years I have taught a course in the history of the .gnglisb
language,

To man)' of my students it is a revelation to find that

Grandma was not necessarily wrong in many of her pronunciations or
her uses of words, though she may have been a little old-fashioned,
One of my students told me at the end of the term once that she
felt the greatest value of the course was this new tolerance for her
anceetors that she bad acquired,
Suppose we take a few of tbe language habits of Grandma and see
bow they used to be correct.

Every spring the Service Berry tree

blooms brightly in our woods; later tbe berries make about tbe best
jam you ever tasted,

But Gra.ndma called it Sarvice, and many of us

of my generation wondered wby we could not find the word in our
dictiona.ries.

'/./7'/

Tbe combination -~-

in many words in England still

has tbis same -&-sound; sucb words are

!!m~• clerk, etc.

Our good friends thar, Ytl!!!:r, and bjar are parts of this same development, probably continued longer in the South because of tbe strong
Scotcb-Irisb element in our early pioneers.

Another word tbat

seeme 5trange to youngsters is varmint, as it illustrates the
older sound of

-~r-

and also a tendency to add -.! to words, like

clifft, skift, 9ll£.!l.1, twicet, etc.

Rather oddly, -.!_was added to

~filQ!IB~~ to give our modern word ~!!!£!?.get, a perfectly good word today.

§eed, knowe~, and beared are not left-overs of correct usage, but
tbey illustrate a tendency tbat bas produced many such words, swelled,

----

for instance, as tbe past tense of ~ll; tbe form used to be .!!!/.2_le.
And it is not too smart to laugh at tbe oldster wbo says tbree ~la!.
ago, for a few hundred years ago that was tbe only correct way.
still say ~be!!J2 and deer in the plural, words that came from tbe
same declension in Old English,

Long ago we used to laugb at

We

the elderly gentleman in one of our churches who called father
fayth~• not knowing, of course, that everybody used to say the same
thing,

I am reminded of the epitaph of Richard Mather, of Massachu-

setts, tbe ancestor of the Mather family in America.

He had a

famous son, Increase, who was once president of Harvard College;
his grandson, Cotton, was the greatest of the clan.

Here is the

epitaph:
"Here lies the body of Richard Mather,
1/lbo bad a son greater than bis father
And eke a grandson greater than either,"
Believe it or not, these last words rhymed in tboee days, having
an !1. sound.

That is, Mather was sounded as Uaytber, with the th

soft, as in ~hen.

Father sounded f~Y!h~, and ~1tbe! was ayther,

Much bas been made of Grandma's victuals,

Grandchildren have

often been humiliated by this word, forgetful tbat,it used to be
&/:;,)

the essence of good manners, as far above food a.Red food is today above
But

!1£1~

fell on evil days and is now regarded as

very old-fashioned, even coarse,

Eood was the correct word for ages

before victuals was borrowed from French, but snooty people looked
down their noses at it for a long time and refused to use such a comrnoH place word,

By a strange miracle [QQQ. came back into respectable usage,

and dressed-up victuals bad to take a back seat,

Who knows?

It

may be that Grandn~, if only she might live a century or two longer,
might be as much in style among ber descendants as she was when she
could spell down the whole school at Rabbit Ridge or Turkey Hollow,
somewhere between the Civil War and the turn of the century,

/

SCJOOL ]3TJTT;J:R

c\sl:0.cl T0.e what 1,,1us r.1ett.nt b;r tbe old expression "Jcbool butterc

11

l

had to admit thi,,t I d.i,d not knov,, evep, t11ou1:;b it vrns once a very
conmon pl1rnse and elvmyi, provoked Gire Dnc1 i.nc:tant punisbment,

If

any of trrn readers of this colur:m 1~no1/I an:' Likely origin for tl1e
term, I would aDpreciate hearing from you.

I<ack at J?ideli ty in the ea.rly days of this century there vms
a trecli.tion tnc1t ran;_, one who

".hollored" "Scnool butter" would be

chased, caught, and punished severely.

Tne usual punishment was to

drew a bucket of water from the cistern and douse him.

Sonie of rny

friends from other parts of the state record the same tradition,
exce rt.that a hdorse pond wes the place of punishment, with no
pre 11m1nary un ressing of the victim,
It must have been fairly common just before my time, but 1 can
recall only one instance that I actually witnessed,
one of our
nearest neigh1rnni, eoinently respectable and even conserv8.tive,
cnme v1alking by t'rH; schoolbour:1e one day Ci.t noono

Just after he

got past the building and hed started down the path to Fidelity,
1°0 uttered the of'fendinf, ,'IDrcla.

Instantly even.1foy gave chase,

i·fe soon sa,w tbat tbe gang 'Nould ca tcb him if be rer1t .. irled in tlH:; patri;

therefore he swarved throuc~ the woods, really putting up a iine

or dragged bim back to the schooltiouse &.nd almost drowned t1i~ witb
vn;.te:r from t1'1e cistern.

He,ther sbeeI.iistlly he took i G .ln good
HS\1SN:i :10 J.NIW.LUYd:10

liumor,

to interfere witb the fun,

I su~rose that the tr~.dition was so

strong tlla.t tl':1e teb.cller- felt. t.(.1at the patron of our school was

inviting trouble to begin with,

So far as 1 can recall, neitl1er

this 1rictira nor a,ny other one uttered UJG forbidden words &Ster Uint,
Tr:ore

WHS

a vague feeling that the pbrase was insulting.

I

br;.ve o.s·ked rnan;._r people v11:;et1Jer this feeling 0.ppe,:-.;,J:·ed elsewner0 and
bv.ve ctlwo.ys_ been tolti tl'iat l t did,

but no one

(]a,3

enl.iebtenod me

as to the possible origin nf t:1e taunt and tne punisbment,

•nords,

I

sotne N8i--J.ni.nr; tbat wafJ grons D.nd. i.ncu1ting.

in no sense pe:rsono,l but B,I)plied to the [~chool.

lfaybe it meant

t~nt tbe youngsters in school were softies or whatever the obscene
equivalent would be.

One of my friends, from an entirely different

part of the state from Fidelity, says that even during books a
cry of the words would bring inetant response,

Without so much

as a "By your leave" trie boyB rushed away from t11 eir desks and ran
clown the tfaunter,

I suppose that this has long ago passed as

g

custom, but sor1e of us middle-aged ones rerc1en,ber it as form.ertly
very r1uoh alive,

PI c•ruRES OF TffE HlmEAFTER

'

Our Fidelity preacbere, like all otber-s of ·that time, s-pent
much time telling us about tbe hereafter, though I fear few of them
knew much about it,

For all practical purposes, we could have

left out tbeir talking about heaven, for they spent most of their
time and their poetic fancy on picturing the ot~er place,

Sometim.es

I think they c,,lmost improved on the picture, somewhat af·ter the
rose
fashioning of painting the lily and adorning the -,fr/'/,',
ceivahle image was brought up to show tbe sufferings of the damned.
Some of these figures were, as you 1nould expect, the traditional ones,
given very ;6/,;i:',x'.'i;ila,tit,udinously and sc&,rily,

Some of them were in a

sense origina.l, an accumula.tion of years of tbinking over the fires
and sufferings in prospect.

Only rarely did these gruesome pictures

seem to do any immediate good, bowever, unless we sot real poetic
enjoyment out of picturing such fearful things,

I could not see

that a.ny of our neighbors sniffed brims:trone in anticipation before
continuing on tbeir ways of doing what seemed wrong to all 08 us,
By way of contrast, after lU'(~~our's tirade on the wrath of divinity
on sinners, the pr,'>acher would add a few rem1,,.rks, somewhat inane, on
tbe joys of the other place,

I could never see mucb appeal in tbese

pictures, thoug11, for they seemed too sissy after our viewinr, the
he-man punishment meted out to tbe bad ones.

The terrors almost

seemed inviting, especially as they were to be shared, we were told,
by the most of mankind,
Throug11 the years I could not see thp,,t the emphasis on a better
11ereafter increased,

We merely got the smne old stories of fire

enlarged upon and added to as our preachers heard others of their
profession dilate on the same tbemH.

Tbe inane heaven did not

improve, either, for somehow tbe preachers did not allow their
imaginations to de.lly with the idea of future ba.ppiness as they did

witb future punisbment,
Our white preachers, however, were downright prosaic as compared
witb our colored preachers,

,\fhen a colored brother told about hell

1

in tbe church at Mt, Zion, tbe brethren oould smell tbe burning
flesb and bear tbe screams of tbe vile sinners,

It was not at

tbis church but it could bave been that a preacher gave an unforgettable
figure of everlasting torment by sa,_ying that if all the coal in tbe
world were piled in a heap and all the wood and oil added to it and
then set afire, a poor sinner sitting

on tbe top of tbe burning

mass would be as if in zero weather by the side of the fires of hell,
Now that is poetic, w11ether it scares you or not.

I have never

beard anytl1ing quite that rounded and perfect, but some of tr1e
figures I listened to and trembled over were in the same general tone,
And that brings back one of tbe exquisite tortures of' my childhood,

On Sundays I beard of fire until I came to fear it.

I

lived in mortal dread tbat the eartb would burn up in my tiJne,
I was afraid to tell rn

But

:r oil! my family about my absurd fears, for I

knew I would be laughed at,

One of our Fidelity men, under tbe

mistaken notion that burning off the woods would kill off tbe ticks,
sometimes let fire get out and rage over the bills along Blood River,
I can still see those bills outlined at il.ight by tbe burning leaves
and can call back a little of tbe fear that tbe world wci,s going µp
in smoke this time for sure,

Whether tbe pictures of hell fire

did me any good or not I can never say, blit they built up for me
a misery that no language then or now could tell,

CHILDISH ]'EARS
At tbe end of

nw

last article I mentioned being afraid of the

woods fires that were set by one of our eccentric neighbors at
Fidelity,

Tbat was just one of the cbildisb fears tbat were once

exceedi.nc;ly real and are not too deeply buried today to be forgotten,
In the pulp magazines that we read there were often stories of
brought
foundlings who had been 'flfl.r/$1 up by respectable fe,milies, JJ]a,r:j.y
in my life, probably because I was the youngest

child and ratl'ler

small for my age, I got the insane notion that I was not a true member
of our fa.mi ly,

I did not mention sucb a thing, of course, for it

would have been a source of laughter for montbs anrf,ears,

Every

visitor wou1d bave been told this crazy notion and would bave wondered
~

again whetber 1 we..!l<e.,not tetched in tl1e head.

~

I cannot recall how

long that crazy notion goaded me, but it must have lasted several
years,
Then tbere we,s the fear of invisible ttiingfhat might eat you
up as you lay in your bed,

ptter an evening of scary yarns told

wben neighbors came in to sit till bedtime I bave gone to bed and
covered myself up bead and ears, in spite of warm weather,and
la.in actually afrs,id tbat the invisible goblins would start tbeir
feast,

Covering up with a jeans quilt on a warm night is one

of the warmest things I ce,n think of doing,

Of course, no

preliminary of tbe feast ever occurred, but I must have lost several
years of growth in these Turkish ba tbs after nearing the traditional
tales about ghosts, haints, and panthers,
Punishment was so often ta,lked about and so often sdiministered
that I lived in fear of it, though I know now tbat what I got was
never heavy,

I early developed the idea that when someone went

wrong, I would be blamed for it,

I used to suffer the tortures of

the Inquisition when a little fellow got up to say his piece and

forgot it,

I just knew that tbe teacher would bls,me me,

Some of

the hard-bearted boys would la.ugh at the little fellow's discomfiture,
but I did not,

It was no especial symp&thy, thougb, for my mernory

rarely failed me; I could recite all a long summer's day without a
bobble and witbout slowing down.

But it seemed certain that I

would be called in for a severe lecturing for something I could not
help, I suppose that this same fear made rne live in hot water because
my two older brothers just could not get along,

They ree.lly enjoyed

scrapping and seemed to fear no punishment from obr parents.

When

tbey were switcbed, it hurt me, for I felt that I would be next,
I never was, for this fear made me a cowardly little brat that earl:,,
learned to

ct void

transgressing tbe letter of the law, though I wi 11

not say that I did. not often violate the spirit.
Since Fatller was a doctor, I was always afraid that I would turn
up witb some of t.he borrible things that demanded bis attention.
I could just see myself with broken bones, or cancer, or tuberculosis, or infantile paralysis,

I ctlways looked pretty skinny and
.,·
sickly anywa.y ctnd could easily imagine myself'going the whole hog,
as Dctvy Crockett would have said,

~

Crutches, fla,ps over the eyes,

poultices, blisters, bandages, and such like got mixed up even with
my dreams and made me fear that I would turn out a combinELtion of all
that ever bas ha1,pened to humanity.

Somehow tbis bas been my hardest

childish fear to live down, for I can bear a lecture now on eyes and
forthwith develop every known disease of th7yes,

It is nearly dis-

astrous to linger in a drugstore, for I can feel all sorts of symp-lroms
corling on,

I usually bl}fy something that I did not intend to

before I get out, remembering 11ow certain places hurt or burned
or felt painless.

Frankly, I suspect that a large percentage of

humanity is equa,lly gullible, whether from a lasting cllildish fear
or ·some other frailty,

MOR~ FORMAL TD!rn:S
'.rhe young people whom I teach are very tnuch surprised when

r

tell thel!l,..-t.ba.t..former ..times were ever so rnuch. more for.mal than the
present,

They seem to think that in tbe days of Gra.ndma things

were crude a.ndfherefore free and easy.

Sometimes I find pseudo-

historians who seem to think the 1;;ame thing, forgetting that our
present time is probably the most informal period of recorded history.
Take clothes/, for instance,

In my younger days I was practically
coat
disgraced if I appeared in company without my ~ / on.
It was not
only bad manners; it vms almost obscene.

For a young lady to be

caught out with out something on her heacl was equally disgraceful.
~othing good could be prophesied of such de'i'elicts as tbese.

I can

reca.11 how for years I wore tight gloves and would have been regarded
as far from dressy if I had left them off,
for years after I was grown, as who didn't?

I wore a laundered vest
The buttons were re-

movable V1hen the vest had acquired enough wear to warrant launderiug
again.

Sometimes I would forget to remove the buttons; in that

case they would return in a pocket of tbe vest or in an envelope,
Without that vest I would have been fairly well dressed but not
exquisitely,
And how about manners?

'rhe stiff ways in which people used to

ss.y and do the most ordinarJr things a.re still ls,ughable,

Tbe intention

ws.s good, for children were drilled in tbeir manners until they(
the manners, I mean) stuck,

Boys who bad to walk in front of one

of the guests B.round tbe fireplace begged one's pardon so mannerly
that I sometimes wondered whether they did not do this rudeness of
coming between a guest andfbe fire in order to sbow off their manners,
And when

)'Oll

whelmed you,

gave anyone soJY1ething, the profuse thanks almost overI just wonder whether those people viere a.ny more

thankful tr1an some of the prAsent genera.tion, who are often accur,ed of

thoughtlessness bordering on rudeness,
Probably nothing bas changed more tban courting, as I said
a long time ago in tbis column,

Can you imagine a fellow's writing

a formal note asking for a da.te and receiving
pink and perfumed, from his lady-love?

2,

siwilar formHl one,

Tbe calling of a mere beau

could have all of the formality of a visiting earl or duke.

To

see the young lady meet ber swa.i.n at the door on Sunda.y afternoon
,rou never would guess tbat the tl',ll)o had been happy cbi lc1ren tor;ether
and had waded the creek e.nd climbed trees and elid down the hills
on sleds in winter,

How tactfully she waited while the beau

drew off his v1hi te gloves and extended hi..i h,md in what was supposed
to be the most approved stylel

And how labored the conversation

often was as the two turned through tho fa.mily album or looked for
the ninetieth time at the stereoscope vie,vs!

And how formal was

tl1e be1;1.u' s der,,arture when it oame time for bim to get ba.ck to his
home to help his pappy feed and care for the stock!
Much is made of ta.ble manners, and should be, too,

In those

early times there ,,,ere manners ,1lso, though they might not be so
ce.11ed today,

There was even more rigidness in the order of the

courses, tnough they were hardly celled that,
on eating pie before meB.t

W8,s

A child that insisted

regarded e.s downright incorri.eible,

If anyone in my neighborhood had served pie for breakfast,
in true New }~ngland sty.le, it would have C8.used s, stir equal to that
when one of our middle-aged neighbors eloped, tnough married, with
a younger girl.

.Just about everytl:1 ing had its f orm&.li ty, 2.nd those

who refused to a.bide by the decrc1es of fashion were regarded e.s
ha:nlly wortl:iy of respect,

Crude our Bnceetors ma.y huve been i.n me.ny

ways, but thP-ir manners were much stiffer and more fmrmal than ours a.re,

()

Hc:.n:r t:i. rr1es E~·Lnce l

started tlJis colurrm, I lJave rePlinded the

ren.ders tbat I object strenuouFJly to Lne fc.,lse pictures of Kentucky

One school of writers who choose Ken-

ttn1.t outsic18rG often rlrc;,w.

tuck)! to write ,1,bout pic,ture tl1e wliolf tnte as a mere adjunct to a

race course; another school prefer to make all of us Deasants
of tlrn twentietri century livine; barefooted and running

8,

still.

I dislike to the point of disgust both unfair portrayals of Kentucky,
Herely becaur;e somebody in NP-w York City vmnts to believe 11s either
aristocrats or peasante should be a poor excuse for any writer to
falsify his accounts of us,
hfost Kentuckians are

o-S

f&,r from tlrn idleness of the rict1 as

they nre trol'J the hopelessness of t·ne very poor,

Most of us

get up in trie morning and go to work, and bave to :ln order to
provide food for ourselves and our familes,

Very few 0011ld remci,in

at home in bed for several days, even, without feeling the pinch

because of the stopping of t}ie sa.lary~

This dependence upon hard

work rrmkes all of us rospec:tful toward labor with l1ands or heads,
Genuine idleness is sofarce in our state, even tl1ougi1 we could mc1ke
out with a little inore industry,
Sometimes I do not blame tbe outsider for bis low c;pinion of us
wben I think how many of our writers seem deliberately to state
only one side of our Kentucky Hfe.

A generation ago J~mes Lone

Allen glorified the state in many ways, but he helped build up the

glamorous pict11re th0.t is far from trueo
J?ox,

;11e contemporary John

Jr,, woe a [(ree,t pro1'loter of the other tr0,dition,

coulcl. be said to be represento,tivo of tte a,rea that
in bis works,

0

Heither

1e m2.de farwus

In no sense was Allen a genuine Bluegrass personality;

bis retiring, ecl1olarly nature

was far from tbo easy life he

pictured in such warm colors,

Similarly, Fox was no mountaineer;

he had been reared eleew~ere and came into the mountains as an
outsi.der,

Much of what both have written is accurate, but it

has aided in the building of two untrue pictures of normal life here,
'l'be late Miss c1oberts baf; written poetic interpretc1.tions of the
state in novel form, eo poetic that the great migration in Boone's
time seems like a glorified Sunday School picnic.

Maybe she in

no sense meant to be true to history and social conditions but
wanted to give the poetic side of adventuring in pioneer days.
So idealized has Kentucky become in literature that two preeontday

realists, so realistic that mild-eyed idealists regard tbem

as brutally frank, have difficulty convincing outsiders that
they a.re genuine boys from t 1rn mounts.ins a.ncl. not ci.ty-trained
writers who ere using Kentucky es a field to experiment with,
I refer, of course, to Jesse Stuart and ;fameii Still, both of

whom know Kentucky and tell some of its best and some of its worst.
Bott are well known; bot~ a.re young; both Bre fearless in presenting
~Hbat

tl1e~r knowa

T~e unpless2.nt si.dc appears often in tl1e worlcs

v1bc:t t11A,-.1 hs.ve seen a.nd 'kno,Hn ..

But in no sense <lo they ricture

Kent11clcians~ even tbe irnora.nt breed of them, as p0~sants, with
cil1

tho fip-ht nnn flnror bred out.

Eoth writerA a.re b8sically

poetR 1~/t.10 kno'H t11a.t I)Oetry to endu:re mueL bn :J1i·ve e.nd vigorous
0.11d

not more ly pretti.fiocl wor11,, about dnint)' sub,iects,

I 'His11

thBt rnorA writere inPidA 01Jr stp.te and outside wouJ.d be a.s l1onest
with thej_r 1noteriaJ.s a.a these two young men a.re~
to see itself feirly and not in
or ocr:ro.des us pa.st recor-ni tion,

8

dletorted light tbet glorifies

Some years ego I p11b1isbed for some five years a small poetry
ma.gn_.z i ne.

To me \'/ere sent enoup;h poems to p11t out e,rery month

Tbe ma,gil. z i.ne

magazine as large as the best ones now on tbe market,
c1

8,

iecl, not because of lack of mHterial but because of le,ck of funds.

This experience was just anothe:c one to remind me bow many verses

are written tbat never see print,
e, G,s, a;;,

In every community where tbis friitrM will come there are reams
of verse in manlJJlcript form a,wai ting a publisher and a reader,
Gome of the 1rerses have been read dozens of times by the autbor

or hifi best friends; some bave been sent

8..Vl8.)l

to seek

[1

r.Jublisher;

some are secret putpourings of a poetic spirit that have never
been seen by any eyes except those of the author,
honestly, some of theae unpublished verses are

Ancl,

be it

S1U (t

good as many that

have found a species of immortality in print,
'l'he aston.i.shine; thine about dozenE• of these horne-rr1ade verse,c
i2 that the~, are v·ery much a.like.

Rogardless of the background

or education of the author, most of tha poems fall into a kind of

slB.p-da.sh meter the.t

CTG)'

or m&~r riot scan.

of course, whatever elee may be left out.

The rhymes are there,

Sometirr1es the rhymes

are about the only characteristic of verse that one can detect,
And heru is another odd thing about these venrns:

wRys of sayinc things seem to count for nothing;

the:r are ne,:ulv

the big thing is

tbe punch-line, ·.•;hich is p.c&.ctic,d.1y always n trite morD,1 that everyone has hlree.dy h~ard o. ~illion ~1mes

0

Once in r" c;rcat while come

of therH, manuscript verrrns the.t I l1£1vejreacl b:' thro ton rcaay f,01:1etbing
in a new way, an honest way, with ~11 avoidance ot· conventional
ex.prerH.'ions"

Fortun8telv, I have sometimes hed a band in getting

' t in
. magazines
.
some of these in t o pr1n
or b o olcc•u, •'houf,,.h 1- -,,,t'f.J

,

1· VJ

no sense a literary agent.

If I were a col l.ftor of verses like Hiss ];ffie Gertrude "lilson
of l[arrowbone, Kentucky, J think I would go in for obituary poems,
tombstone verses, and sitnilar thinge,

She has done some 1Jnusual

work in rescuing from oblivion some of the falentine verses of other
days and bas published some attractive articles on the subject.
A pa.tient search of county newspapers over

&.

period of years would

b:ring up some jewels that ought not to be lost.

A very few times

I have found some wonderful verses on tombstones, not the conventional
ones that every tomhstone mcrlrnr a.-,:,parently inherits hut new tiiorne-mad,e
ones, a.s new a.s the lF.Lst issue of the coDnt~r p8,per"

Now here is a feet not often referred to in this column: I
uEed to drea.m of being a gres,t poet.

llut who hasn • t?

I wrote

several that were published in school papers cine\ a few that circulaued
in ma.nur,cript,

Rven today I feel that some of them were fair in

q/uality and might have been worked into something readable,

But

a busy life as a schoolteacher, ~ith its attendant graduate work and
incessant 1mper gradi.ng, sornew,:at cooled my ardor e.s a poet,

I

dai:-ed far enough, though, to have a very sincere sympathy for the
young poet or the older one who ''seats himself and takes his pen
in hand"and writes

,s,

doleful ditty for the county-seat paper and

suffers a great shock when bis •priceless mansucript comes back or
probably gets lost in the printing office,

Writing poetry is a

stage that many of us go through; not to hf,.ve felt the urge to
pen e, masterpit::ce is to bave missed sorn.e very nervous li,ring

0

The .next time you see a poorly-written verse in this paper, read/
it andJ.13.ugh, but do not forget thf,.t you probably could do little
better,
The honest trll tb is th8.t your unpublished mz,nuscript mc:.y
still be lying, gathering dust, in some place around your home,

It is easy to forgive a fellow for being queer when be can
;

.!

sc\y"Fifty years c1-e;o I ctict thus a.nd so<>

11

Well, fifty years ago

I started to school and have been associated with school ever since,
If the first hundred years are the hardest, then I am half way
through the bard part of school life,
Much is made of modern methods and up-to-date teaching,

I

appreciate the efforts of educators to enliven things by approaching
school with a scientific spirit anct trying honestly to discover
h~w teaching can best be done,

:F<ut we old-timers

Ccl.Yl

sometimes

remember when we witnessed good teaching in the lowli~st places
irnRe;i.narJl0, in the unpo.inted little shacks that used to be called
schoolhouses.

Jfy· own rurBl-scbool teo.chers had little educa·tion,

not a single one of t~en having the equivalent of one year of high
school education.

But some of ths v1ays we were tsught wore so good

tl1R.t e<lucetors imngine th~maelvcs great innovators by reintroducing

these methorls today and creating

ft

great stir among the professiono

If I were asked whet is the chief difference betwcRn the schoo1s
tod2y end the one-roomed school 8t Fidelity, I would say that the
teacher of

1;hp,,t

time 1'1,,s a genuine h8ro or heroine in Lbe eyes of

the chi lclren and the patrons,

The feet that a mere boy or girl

coulcl tP.lrn cbnrge of a, houeeful of youngBLers only a little younger
tl'rn.n t11e teacher f,nd

instruct tbcr,1 i.n ev,irything from the w,l ti-

plicaf ion table to readinG ''Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonigbt" made most
people ma.rvel e.t human perfectabilityo

From as far back hS I can

remaober I wanted to be a teacher and have unconsciously followAd
the tc:Dchers that life hs,s brought to me.

},T_y besfc>, ncl

mc> '.''Orst

efforts as a tea.cber co11ld be said to be a 11roduc·t of the schools
that I have known.

Rleven years in a one-roomed cotintry school, not from
beine; too dull to pass but from thr; fcwt tba.t there was nowhere
clsc, to go, bro11ght me nine different teacbers, four iaen and f:Lve

women,

Only Cv/0 of{tbem continued to be teechers the rest oi' their

lives: one renw,inec1 a teacrier of one-roomed schools until he retired;
the otber -,w.2 f;,ble to \'1orlr ur, to the rositi.on of city super:Lntenc1ent,
One taucht school Y1hilo working hie way throuch medical collee;e;

another usect tha echool system es e starter to get hie theological
?ducationo

One of thf-l 1,:i.rls, only eighteei, at the time she t,mr,ht

me, ended he~ career a.fter her yea.rat TI ideJ.ity, but I csn tx·uly
1

2.hout every t"I''" of tAecher th2 t one coulo think of,

rego.rded ar:i.thrcintic e.s th0 onl:,. subject •northy of stuc1y;

thr~ Sou th.

r~ome

Rut not a single one of them ta.oght lazily or msoban-

ical ly, even though three of them wore to die of tuberculo2is,
two of whom walked out of the schoolroom, elmost literally,

into

the gni.voynrd.

tota.1 of fifty-five, surely enollgh,
in a priYbte nchool thc,t fa-ttendod for
in

8

Two of theee ·te&uhers were
c1

h,clf year, nineteen were

cornbinution high c'Chool-juLior colloc;e 1.,h,,t grew .i.n Lo "/ 0 stern,

and the other twenty-five were undercraciue·te nud ~r~.duate ·teachers
in Jnd i,, m,. rJn i va r2 it~,,

~ o w of them h,,c1 " ch,,.nce,

because of my

I\

h2vlr:g mRny cour2es under them or lJeca.use of intiMate association
outside the c:choo1roo1:J,

to :Lmpress me c.1s c1 id tho nine t•:;.:-1chert, in

the little Fidelity school.

It is not given mbny people to be

so much to their ~UJils tis n_u :r-1-11·1.: 1. tr.';:._c11ers YiGTe; for a whole school
·'.:,l10v
were
our
(C1Jic]1-,o;::
~v
-·
·
t,··,, __ ,...,,
our 1;]od0ls, our· bost and r1ohl~st friends

v·eo:::r
,,
·.

0

:ll'f FIRST PUPIL

When I went to school at Fidelity, there were no grades, no
That

graduation, no passing, no failing--we just went to school.

meant that we good-sized boys and girls practically memorized our
.After

books; there was nowhere else to go and little else to do.

going over the same books for some four or five years, we had lots
of time to spare for note-writing or mischief or loafing.

Fortunate-

ly, eome of our teachers knew of ways to keep us employed.

Almost

from my first day in school I wanted to be a teacher; that gave my
teachers a lead in what to do with me in spare times.
As we had all the grades in our school, one teacher was kept
pr.etty busy.
out.

Sometimes a large boy or girl would be called to help

And there is where I got my first expermence as a teacher.

I must have been all of eight, years old,.

I knew my letters and

could read before I had started to school e,t six; by the time I
was eight, I must have been a child wonder, for I recall that I
was studying Harvey's G,ra!UIJJar along with the big boys and girls.
Along in the late summer of that year Mark and El.mus atarted to
They were good-sized boys, big enough to wear long pants
or reasonable facsimiles of long pants.
a little about reading, but Mark,

Afrom i

Jl:lmua, the older, knew

e. namesake of my country-doctor

1

father, d.id. not know

teaching Mark his letters.

Yy teacher set me the task of

If I ha,d known then what I know now,

I fear I would have begged off.

began my hopeless taek,

But youth is ever hopeful.

"What is that'l"

know" he would. answer, very natuu1,lly.
repeat very nasally.
strange characters.

l would. ask.

"'fhat is A."

I

"Don't
"A" he would

And on we went through all twenty-six of the
The first day I thought he must know, for he

repeated after me each letter, as if he knew and wanted to know.
But the next day he did not recognize any of the crooked JiUi,rks,
in spite of

my

profound knowledge and my IJersistent teaching,

And so I had to start all over again.

With a little

prompting he could name two or three the third day. Whether I ever
got. :M:e.rk to recognize all the letters or not it is too la.te to
find out.

Yaybe I vras merely to give him a head st61.rt and then

let t.he teacher finiab up.

Whatever the agreement, I fear I

failed on my first pup'il 0 for I am positive that he never learned
to read.

Probably, if he still live11, the twenty-eix characters

are ae puzzling to him now as they were a.long about 1898.
l'!ut th ill failure in itself probs.bly started me to teaching
with a determina.tion to do better on my other pupils.

Thirty

thousand have followed Mark; some of them learned about as readily
as he; some caught on at once; some fell down a few times on grammar
or spelling or punctuation and then rose to fight again.

Several

of the la,rge number have lengthy titles after their names; hoste
have degrees of some sort; and other thousands dropped out of school
before graduation.

:But J. love them all and wonder what they might

have been like if I had not cut my eyeteeth as a teacher trying
to get li!ark, in the old Fidelity schoolhouse, to know the difference
between h_ and !l.•

THE SCHOOL PICTURE
Last weelc the weekly paper of my home county, the successor to the
one in which my items first found print, carried a good-sized cut made
from a picture of the school next to Jl'idelity.

The date was 1902, and

there were some 40 children with the one teacher, the very teacher who
bad been at Fidelity for her first school the year before.

The occasion

for bringing out this old; faded picture was that it contained, away over
at the end of the first row of children, the figure of' a commpnplace country
boy who has recently been aJ;pointed to a big job on UNO after having worked
up to be the First Assistant Secretary of Agriculture of the United States?©
Poor little fellow in the picture, self-conscious in his cap and home-made
clothes!

Who could have ever guessed that be would be the most famous

of the forty youngsters assemll.led in front of the schoolhouse?

Cerjlainly

nobody in the group could have been wise enough to m!l,ke any such wild
prophecy.

And now, forty-four years later, every living member of the

scbool is radiant with glory, reflected glory, because one little boy,
in no way prepossessing in 1902, has become one of tbe world's great.
And that, like everything else, reml.nds me.

•rhe making of the

group picture of the school was an annual event that a.11 of us looked
forward to very much as we ws,i ted impatiently for Christmas and time to
pull off barefooted in the spring,

One of our photographers, the very

one that used to take pictures in tents and thus got a chance to be the
first to present my homely mug to the world, made it a rule to visit many
schools every year in the late summer or early fall, after the boys who
bad been kept at borne with the crops bad started to school,

All excite-

ment, we lined up against the side or the front of the schoolhouse and
waited nervously for the birdie to fly forth on its journey.

We trliled,

if we he.d gone through this ordeal before, to look stiff and bored, but
we could not keep our eyes off' the queer camera on a tripod and the
my:llterious black scarf' tha.t the photographer threw over bis head when be
took a look 0 solemnly, at us.

Most of us were stiff' enough to have

our pictures taken and added to otber stiff pictures in the family
album or framed and hung on tbe front-room wa,lls.

But an occasional

brat tbougbt the wbole th i.ng funny and laughed in spite of tbe
courteous request of the pCiotograpber an~e bloody tbreats of the
One such brat in I!'ide li ty School, urged to keep still,

teacher.

giggled rigbt out and as a result appears largely as a blur.
If a close-up of h-im had been taken, it would bave shown freckles
as large as cowpeas and tousled sand:ir hair, just such features as
you would expect on the typical bad boy,

The rest of us wished

all kinds of horror to befall the bad boy, but we bought the
picture anyway and cherished it for years afterwards,

I wish I

could lay my bands on one of these ri.ght now, for I would like to
know what I looked like in 1902, the very year that the to-be-famous
lad was attending the school next to ours, with our former teacher
in chargepf.
And then, as e.11 good stories say, I grew up and went away
two whole counties from Fidelity and began, in 1907, my own first
school.

A meek-voiced photographer from the little village where

l was later to be the principal of the two-roomed scboo¼) co.me by

one day and liner! us up aga.int the back of the school building,
because the front was too shady.

Again, as if to prove tbat humanity

is the same, in Fidelity or fartl1er away by two counties, a bad
boy giggled and pra.ctically spoiled the group picture,

Again,

I bought one of the monsters and for years took it a.round with me
a.s I sought education.

And tben, in a fit of destroying use leas

articles, l tore the picture in two and burned it,

And now,

with history still repeating itself, I would give considerably more
the.n I paid for the original to have a copy, partly to see whe.t
my school, now long disestablishecl, looked like in 1907, and partly
to see whether I could recognize as myself the stern, learne~!
eighteen-year-old that was the teacher,

SCHOOL SWEETliEARTS
Since I bave taugbt in college for more than thirty years,
I do not need to be told tbat tbe bringing together of boys and
girls under the same roofs day by day will cause permanent interest
to develop,

In fact, I hold i.t as one of the joys of my profession

tbat I can see, year after year, tbe acting out of "love's old
sweet song," or whatever poetic name you may give to the perennial
Some of my friends accuse me, probably

romance of boy meets girl.

witb some degree of truth, of being a born match-maker in my college,
What do you expect of a teacher of normal, hea.lthy young people
if not an interest in their future?

And isn't love a very

big part of their future, or anybody's?
You see, I early got interested in school sweethearts.
was, as I have often said, ,just

world.

1:1.

li'ideli ty

sru.a.11 slice of the whole big

That mea1rn that there were boys, usually huddled togetber

on one side of the schoolhouse over in the woods, c1.nd girls,
not too far away, on the other side.

I~ spite of dire punishments

promised and sometimes carried out, rtitdimentary love-making went
on 1 right under the teacher's nose.

I hate to think tl1at the

•

teacher was as dumb as we thought ber to be, for I would accuse
myself a.long wi.th the teachers I have had,
teacher to do, anyway?

After all, what is a

If every look in the direction of the

girls' sid.e of the house had met inst&.nt s.nd cruel punishment,
only about one day would have sufficed to kill off all the prospective
men and women of Fidelity.

Very !la.grant violations of the

rigid code of the school met punishment that ranged from downright
cruelty to sheex fun.

Sometimes the teacher actually whipped a

boy for writing e. note; some times the culprit was ma.de to read
bis poetic and romantic effusion to the who*e school; sometimes,
and I had my doubt,, about l;he propriety of this, the teacber

DJ1J,de the boy sit by the girl to whom he was writing such sugary
notes.

1 do not recall having ever seen any boy· sicken and

·die from this punishment; sometimes I believed that be had
ple,nned the punishment long in advance, probably aided by the little
girl.

But not all notes were intercepted.

Some got across by

subtle help from disinterested parties and were received with
outward gravity but invmrd exultation.

This note, at Fidelity,

promptly found its way into a crack in the wall, between the
ceiling an1,he wea.tber.-boarding.

It was a generation's accumulation

of these successful notes tbat were finally revealed to the world
when the old building was wrecked, and cbeap~paper tablets of the
long ago could have been assemm.led from the trasl). that strewed
the old school grounds for weeks.

Probably a few of these precious

ones may have found lodgment in collections at home, in one's
very own box or drawer or tin box,

And no amount of watchfulness

on the part of tbe teacher ever stoppec1 the steady stream of
underground correspondence,
On the playground and

011

the way to and from school the

youthful love-making went on, even though it may have cha.nged
often from one girl to another,

He would tote her books and

dinner basket or bucket, that is, unless the bigger and more
hardened boys made too much fun.

Sometimes tie would ba.ve to thrash

a rival or two, but tba t was only the ~as ic savagery tba t crops
up as much in oivilizta.tion as in tbe jungle or in .]'idel.ity.

l~ven

after risking one's life fol(' tbe charmer, s\1e migbt prove fickle
and let some otber boy carry her books.

And then, a.fter a few

da.ys of sulking like a Homeric hero, eyes opened e.ge.in and saw
otber femini.ne oharr1s that formerly lay llidden.

And tbe world

wagged on, with prob8.bly a dozen or two ronmnces in the fivo months
of tbe free school, with several more at Sunday School and at
picnics.
And, to complete the story, tbere has been no appreciable
change since tben, for college is quite like Fidelity.

OUR NT!:W BUGGY

lV rummaging arounfn my offi.ce storeroom recently, I saw o,nd
brougbt home my old diary for June 9 to August 20, 1906,

Turning

through the very fir.st pages, I ran on an arresting i.tem.

After

a ratber tedious account of spending a large part of tbe de,y
cleaning out ditches(wbere and what kind I cannot now recall), I
added: "When I got my ditches cleaned out, I came ~ome and went to
Fidelity,

I se_nt an order for a buggy for JJ'ather,"

In spite

of the.t breath-te.,king statement I slept that night and was able to
work tbe next day, tbinning corn and planting a late patch,
lfo doubt I counted tbe days until the new buggy arrived, estimating,
from former orders of various sorts, just how long it would take
the letter to get to Chicago, how long it would have to wait to
bill opened, and bow soon the buggy would be started from the factory,
in Chicago or elsewhere,

But life must go on, buggy or no buggy,

especially when a six.teen-yea:i:-old boy is making a full-time hand
on the farm and is writing an elaborate diary to boot,
'rhere was no reason why time should have been heavy on my
hands during the long wait for our treasure,

Lea.fing through the

yellowed leaves of my diary, I find that in that period all sorts
of interesting things happened,

We finished planting our late

corn, we laid b1 the earlier patches, we put out our last tobacco
for the sc;ason; there were great doings at Sulphur/ Springs Church,
company of iniscellaneous kinds came s.nd went; it rained copiously
and delayed some of our farming activity; one of our cows got lost
and had to be searched for for severaih da1,1s in tbe almost-boundless
bottoms; I found hosts of early-summer flowers and covered whole
pages of my diary with notes about naturei I went to a singing
school in a log schoolhouse called Macedonia and belped sing
tunes pitched a mile above the ordinary; candidates came to Sulphur

q..,,.,.;,,,,, .. to our anntml Fourth of July picnic, and a young lawyer,

now a very successful man in Corbin, made bis maiden speecb as a
candidate(unsuccessful) for representative from my bome county.
Surely tbat many events would be enough to consume tbe time to
make a buggy from tbe raw wood.

But all tbings come to him wbo

waits, said a sentence in Harvey's Grammar.
On July 7, 1905, the great event is recorded tbus: "Tbis

morning I saddled :Mag(my sister's mare and for twenty-six years
tbe old family nag that I have so often talked e.bout sentimentally)
and went to lfurray after Father's buggy, wbich came several days
a.go.

I got there about 10: 00 A, M. and went up in town e.nd got

a set of harness from Frank J?'I'ool wbich Albert(my older brother)
had already bought,

Vie( tbat is, Albert and I) then returned to

the depot and began to put up the buggy,

Mr, King(the depot agent,

I spppose) came about this time, and I presented the bill of lading

and returned to the depot.

(fish l had a. piiioture of myself

presenting that bill; I am sure no king ever looked any more toyal,)
We soon set the buggy up and we bitched Mag to it and drove up

I bought several small articles, among them some baker's

town.

brea.d ( Hot dog, wouldn't you like to sample some of that bread
right now; it was baked in St, Louis and shipped by rail, so
that l.t was several days old when I g·ot i ti

it smelled of hops

and came in loaves bigger than any you ever see now.) , a lapspread,
up
and a whip, and loadingAmy things, I started home,/
This side
(that is, the Fidelity side) of Uurray a short distance I stopped
and greased the spindles, which seemed to lighten the load considerF
ably,

I made several halts on the way and arrived here(bome) a.bout

4:00 P, M.

I put the steps on the buggy and rolled it under

the shed."
There you have it,

Tbat is tbe way to order a buggy, ws.it

four weeks for it without mentioning it in your diary, and then
tell~ all the little details that make childish dia.ri;,s so
,1,,11

ol"

so interesting. just the way you look at them,

RTI:PJ-mssr;;n COUNTRY BOYS

It is a custom to bewail the monotonous and secluded life of
boys of a half century ago,

According to some authorities, nobody

ever came, work was incessant from daylight till dark, there
were no diversions, and even food was plain and practically repulsive.

I suspect that people who write thus have poor memories

or _deliberately fool themselves into believing their early lives
dull and monotonous,

Sometimes I, too, have let my voice falter

and have seen some of my elderly listeners develop nose-blowing
when I mentioned the bard lot of the poor country boy.
had had political ambit ions, I am sure that I

If I

could have secured

the votes of some of these sniffling old fellows,

I will not

promise to reform, for I am a human being and have all the cussedness of ttie breed; it is possible that I will again talk hoarsely
and try my arts on hardened old feihlows in the audience.
But i t is a re lief to know that one boy's life was cert.J,inly
not lacking in events.

My old diary for 1905, when I was sixteen -

going-on-seventeen, is voluminous in its accounts blS where I went,
wbom I saw, what I heard, what I read, not to mention plain
daily farm work.

Su:ppose we look at the single composition book

that records my life from June 9 to August 20, 1905.

I am sure

tbat most other bealtby boys lived just Bucb busy lives and 1,robably
thought them• J

!ii

burnclrum,

Bear in mind tba.t tbis particular period was no more active
than others.

First of all, I attended Sunday Scbool at Sulpbur

Springs 6hurch every Sunday except one, when an inopportune sbower
kept me at home.

But I made up for this hiatus in my reli.gious

life by attending church services on the regular church day and
then went nee,rly every night to a protrad:ted meeting for two weeks,
Company ca.me every weekend, sometimes eight or ten P,eople at a time,

some of them were plain, cor·1monplace relatives that everybody has
too many of, but some were rather charminr; young people around my
In between weekends tbere was seldom a day when some

own age,

one did not eat dinner witb us, for Fatber's being a doctor insured
that there would always be visitors, and usually hungry ones at
that.

One weekend some of our guests ate too rnucb and remained

a.vcd ,ts q1Aes+s

for several days, unable to be taken home.

A big family-'\in a

small bouse, with every bed taken, including the one in the front
room,

o..r~~

"hardly conducive to a fellow's pining for excitement.

An exciting primary e,lection came on, too, when representatives
to the General Assembly were to be cbosen,

'rhat meant candidate

speakings, one of which occurred at tbe picnic at Sulphur Springs,
And the excitement got more and more in tense as the fattil day
approached,

11y candidate, the young le.wyer, now of Corbin, lost,

but he put up a good :fight,

One Sunday afternoon I drove far up

the creek to Macedonia and helped conduct a singing school.

My

copy of COMFORT came, and noj doubt 1 wept on the .installment of
ST, ELJ:,ro, for it occupied twenty-two numbers along about that time.
'rbe annual whea t-thresb ing and its accompanying big ne ighborbood
working came along, and my diary ste.tes specifically, down to the
pecks, just bow much grain I helped thresh,

A tent show came

along, with actual motion piftures and a graphophone to furnish
music for some colored slides,

I worked in a stand at e. pinnic

and ice-cream supper given to raise funds for our cburch at Sulphur

Springso
24,

And tben Fidelity School started, and I entered on July

Da,y l)y day I wrote down ha,penings of note at tbe scbool,

the intercepting of lo11e notes, tbe comic pranks of. tbe little
boy v1bose big sister I sighed over for a few weeks, and all
memorable lessons in our brand-new books.

1 even took time out

to bave a migraine beadache or two, a lifelong habit of mine,
Who says tba.t any boy's life we.s monotonous with events coming so
thick a.nd fast?

I bardly see how I managed to live through it s.11,

CHICKl~N HAWKS A}1D TOM PAINE

In No, 568 of this series of essays l spoke of not having had a
single curt or discourteous letter from the people who read what I
write,

Then in 570 I111lpoke a gociid word for most of the liawks e,nd in

571 praised the much-misunderstood 'l'om l'aine for bis help to America

when it needed a good fighter,

Those two unpopular things touched off

the fireworks for some reader who forgot to sign his name to my one
unpleasant bit of correspondence about "Tibdits of Kentucky

ff!t5/?Jb.i:~.

11

'1';1UB

I(

cannot write him directly, but I will speak here, \rnping that be e,nd

others may try to get

i;,

few new ideas

of

their own and not forever

quote some legend or tradition that was disproved for reasonable people
ages B,go.
Folk prejudices are about the hardest of all to eradicate,

If

Grandfather casually believed something, often that is proof enough of
its validity, without any further investigation or thinking,

You

see, Grandfather was a big man in his time, and big men think big things,
It is true that he had no screens on his house and felt that doctors

were wrong in attributing ma.laria to mosquitoes; he often, on Sunday
afternoons, when the neighbors assembled for a visit, said that the
Bible very plainly rege.rded slavery as right; he had never been twenty
miles from home in his life; his education was less than a. good eighthgrade one.

All this is beside the point, for be was the grandfather

of the offencled person and was therefore

a,

sort of super-man, who knev1

all the answers or at least the answers to all questionJhat ought to
be asked,

By the same reasoning, why labor to buy l'lodern things,

for poor old Grandfather, with all his w~sdom, did not have them for
the simple reason that they ·a1afot exist or were not for sale near bis
part of the woods]

Every true-born American loves to preach,
foreigner,

I am in no sense a

But I bave a.lways been sli.ghtly opposed to prea,ching

that is too direct,

In the first place, such preachment usually

meets ea.rs that are already stopped to tbe remembered phrases and
are not likely to open.

Long ago I

tried to wrap up some of my

preac11ments in unfamiliar wra1,pings and have them unexpectedly exr,lode
right under tbe nose of tbe very fellow wbo was on guard against tbe
standard or garden variety of preacbing,

Maybe tbat is playing the

game against the rules, but what better place to laugb Ht your foi.bles
and mine tban in a perfectly disinterested column whose autbor expects
no rewards, materi.al or otherwise?

If one person after reading one of

my brief e sso,ys learned to regard a little mor·e kindly some Im man trait
tl'1at is nei.tber very, very bad nor very angelic, eithel', then my daily or
weekly lesson might bave served some useful purpose,

]'rankly, and

this is for tbe benefit of my nameless reader who wrote the curt note,
I deliberately bring in occasionally some appeal for the downtrodden
11awks that suffer from ignorance and prejudice and eq_ually for tbe Tom
Pr,ines that tradition assigns to doubtful categories of Americims,
1/lben I defend Grandma,' s style of talking, I am aw1;.re that s11e deserves
some consideration; but wbo wants to bear her grallid-daughter~1 who bas bad
all tbe advantages, use tbe same day-before-yesterday language?

Wben I

.,v1.l"1

laugh at our antics as country hicks, I am laughing ont-.'.'ne side of my·
face, for there was little difference between the ones wbo laughed at
us and tbe funny creatures that we were.

In fact, thfears 11ave often

reversed the fun, so ttat the joke is now on t1,e fellow wbo laughed
first,

What l am trying to say in tbis little sermon i1tl1at it is

a sliort-sigbted person wbo imngines tbat ho is far removed from the
folk; 11e is right in the midst of folk tbinking,folk prejudice, folk
11abits, folk words and pbra.ses,

Higb-and-mighty airs become none of us

W?o liv: in any pa,rt o~be state ~hat_ I have seen; by searching you
nn.gbt find some of the mud from F1del1ty on our shoes.

SIC TH.ANf:31'1'

'l'he words of the title nre pa.rt of a very
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rt has been said or translated bundreds of
the glory oftbe world."

· of power or prorni·.nence •nas eed away
times when sorne b oay
- or when some
landlharlill, bume.n or otherwise, 1
. e f··t a vacan t P l e. ce where it used to be,
And that is just what this little essay is to be about today, for in
tbe passing of an elderly man pass/)11' some of ttie tl1ing1tbat no future
bistorian born after today will ever be able to recapt;ure, bowever
erudite be may be,
"They say that in his prime_
J~re the pruning kni.fe of time
Gut him down,
Not a better man was found
By the crier on his round
Through the town."
'rhe death of trie elderly gentleman was not in itself such a great
event, for his weakened body had long been on the verge of the grave,
and his mind long ago was senile,

It was his philosophy that died

with him, at least his philosopby in its entirety,

Others who ,u·e

youne;er, some of them mucb younger, will keep alive some of the queer
dreams be dreamed about the earlier days, but no one human being
born after the Civil War can ever wrap up in one bod.:, the essence of
wha. t lllJndreds have thought the Sou th used to be and wasn I t,

Our late

old gentleman was just too young to be in the Southern Army, but he
imbibed the flavor of all tbat tbat army meB.nt to people then and in
else
tbe dreaming world that succeeded the war,
Nothing~ad ever been
el.se
the equal of the Southern generals, nobody had ever possessed the ideals

t\

of tr1e S011thern leaders,

Tbe most ordinary farms were, in this old

gentleman's mind, matchless plantatibns.

Rather inadequate houses,

merely because they were in a state that nwned slaves but did not
secede, were mansions, much to be preferred to any fRrmhouse north of
tbe Ol1io River.

A shabby borse or a mangy cow or a mongrel dog,

just so long as it was Southern-born or especially so long as it belomged to him, wa.s pure-blooded, with enough fa.mous ancestors to insure
its immortality,

Once he took two miles of slow driving in his trap

to give me the ancestil1y••-that is,

im111ediate ancestry--of his horse and

his dog, even though I wanted to say, slight:j.y p,;.rodying the droll
speaker i.n "'rhe Jumping J!'rog of Calaveras County-,G: "I do not see a.ny
p' ints about. tl'mt horse and that dog different from any ot 1,ers,"
.iGvery week we laugh, or do we, at s,mator Claghorn, on the Fred Allen
Sbov, •

'rhis elderly gentl8man could have given Kenny Delmar, the actor

who created the Senator, enougt1 rn,1.terial to run indefinitely,
Where is the South that we of my genen1tion l1e1Hd so much about?
Some of it, tl,e part that I saw, wa,s just getting out of semi-pioi1eer
conditions and was far from being impressive or grand.

Thro fine

'nouses that. existed· scantily in various parts of the state were alreo.dy chcS.nr;ing hands and passing out of the ownership of the family.
Only an 0002.sional;i'/ one 11ad been bought up b:' some ri.cb descendant as a
sort of plaything, a sentiment&l phi,ythi.np;, but mee.nwhile, exce_pt for
a few weeks or months of tlie year, the owner stayed away in

FJ.

big city

and made money so he coulcl. enjoy in vacation or on weekends the mansi.on
that the family used to own,

But mansions v1ere and @,re scarce articles.

1i'or every one t11at ever existed in the heart of the South, as ma.ny people
need to be told, there were dozens of less pretentious ones, ranging down
to the merest shacks or cabins,
forget it.

And all that is South, and don't you

By degrees some of the

,,.;i:;ouu~er
.
77Y'/'rJ
geners,t1on

,LL
,..,,
are discovering

tha,t inheriting a tradition is hardly enough; there must be some usefulness and--out with it--some dollars and cents.

In a way it is

a little sad to find that a.11 things pass, even the strange and beautiful
myth about the South, but looking back longingly over one's shoulder
at what used to be may not convert us into a pille,r of salt as a similar
act did Lot's wife, in the Book of Genesis, but it is not likely to
make us aware of what lies on the road ahead,

COMMUNAL CULTURE
]!ducation is now, I sometimes
thing, not alone graduate work but much of undergraduate and even high
school.

Everybody has a book and an individual task,

11as a newspaper or a magaz, ine.

li!verybody

Everybody has a n,.dio and a tele11hone,

Why cs.11 up someone on tbe party line to ask about the weather when
you can find out every fifteen minutes of the day if you know how to
turn the dial on your radio?

And while you are t.e.lking, you might

miss the perfectly side-splitting program of Somebody-or-other and also
pre,rent the fellow e.t the other end of the line from hearing the same
program or one of his own pets,
When books were ecarce and newspapers were almost non-exietent,
reeding took on a more communal aspect,

Sometimes a book was actually

worn out from use, not bard use mut constant use 1 by its owner e.nc1 &.Jl
hi:, friend e.

If tbe paper of tbe book were of poor quality, e,nd i tjl'

usually was, it migbt be badly torn or dog-eared before the precious
volume finally rtisappeared as kindling,

Jfo one dreamed of burning up

a story magaz,ine, even tl,e pulp-paper oneB tlw,t came to some bomes,
After every member of the family had read the entire contents, including
the advertisements, the magazine was passed on to people who were less
fortunate 1 or it was folded carefulyfnd ~ept in a fi.le witb ottier
things too dear to burn.
Ho one housebold had many boolrn, but nearly every one of any
pretentions at all bad some books, so tbat any wide reader could
find a rather y{j fepresentati.ve group of books merely by l)asf.line; on bis
own and accepting others from tl1e neigbbor~.

J\bro.br,.m Lincoln's vmlldng

miles to return or to borrow boolcs would have seemed perfectly r10rmu,l
in Fidelity, as just that sort of thing took place regularly.
histories, bookr of poems,

trnvel books, bio1:,rn.p11ies, a.nc1 even ancient

classics found their wey around, tho finger-prints showing that

they had been read, whether underatood or not.
;,fany

The old cuotor<1 of readine; £aloud was decidedly communal,

people could not read well enough to enjoy the painful work; it was easy
to sit a,nd smoke or drea. m e.nd listen to some good reader,

Often thFJre

would be interruptions and comments tlw;\\ were in no sense poor.
dren were not the only ones who loved to hear reeding done; the oldest
inhabitants listened with joy, often to the rereading 6f their favorites,
As I 11ave said long a.p;o, my ovm memories of winter get mixed up witb
the sonorous lines of 'l'~vD.ngeline" or the t1irilling events of Bon1e of
Eary Jrme Holmes' s tearful novels, because l rieard r'ly older siater read
as 1"f 0 ther turned the spinning wlleel,

When some of my fri.enrls have told

me that they took turna reading PASSING INSTITUTIONS aloud, I have been
gl8d 1 for probably rnany of the essays of1is oolu.,m were written with
oral reading in mind,

Certainly I could never llave t11ought of some of

the cadences, good or bad, if I had not unconsciously or consciously
said the sentences half aloud as I typed,
And tben there were many places whe1·e lite,-;aturP, g :4 al'!tl k1ri:;
0

was discussed.

At school we heard a lot about some of the things we

reac1; sometimes~ the neighborhood li.ters,ry society, which met at
homes tl1ro11gh the winter months, discussed some genuine literature;
and around the fire w!-ien neighbors came to sit till bedtime the books
tlw,t everybody knew got many a retelling and discussion,
live i,n a. 'Ta.cuum: everythi.ng we did ho,d
nificance,

ii,

W8 did not

neighbor"'1ood or communal sig-

In that way there were hundreds of things that even

bookJ.ess people knew, thoug11 tbey

~~~1~1%,~;'.4{1

, s lovers of bools:s or what books contai.ned.

did not think of tbemselves
Aside from discussions

D.bout disputed paosages in the :Bible there was always an a.stoni.p{shing
breadt11 of view about these round-the-fire B~ok or story reviews,
Viewed frorn the vantage point of forty years, there were ent~rely too
many communal things, but by contrast our individual lives seem i,retty
selfish, our culture tenuous, our interests narrow,

bL
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RHYMED WISDOM

,a±.

There was a time when morals and manners and many other things
were reduced to verse,

Poetry is said to have been developed long

before prose, anyway; hence it was only natural that anytriing that
was to be learned "by heart" should be in rhymed form,

The an(IJients

often devoted some of their best poetic talent to composil!!g poems
of maxims Hbout farming or bee-keeping or cattle-growing, as well as
trea.tises on how to get along in the world,

Though we do not con-

sciously -produce such rhymes any more, we still have hundreds of
rhymed maxims that nearly everybody knows,
Take weather, for example,

W~ have ;:,.lwe.ys known this bit of

wisdom:
"Evening red and morning gray
Will send the traveler on his way;
But evening gray and morning red
Will pour the rain down

011

his head,

Here is another one equally well known:
bow
"Rai~'\ at morning
S1iepherd' s warning;
Rclinbow at night
Shepherd's de light,"
Bee-keepers know that

"A swarm of bees in May
Is worth a load of hay;
A

swarm of bees in June

Is worth a silver spoon;
But a swarm of bees in July
Is not worth a fly,

11

11

How could lovers of other times have lived and loved witbout
rbymes?

In fact, it is still tbougbt tbat love and spring and birds

and bees cause young poets to labor over verses.

Tbe old-fasbioned

candy kisses that we used to buy had little slips of genuine love
poetry wrapped up witb the gooey hunk of candy,

The classic of all

is, as you already recall:
11

'fhe rose is red,
The violet blue;
Sugar's sweet,
And so are you,"

'rhat is good enough for anybody except the sophisticated,

My favorite

rhyme, however, is, for this type of poetry;
"My love for you will ever flow
Like water down

a,

ta,ter row,

11

With ordinary geological conditions, I suspect tbat water will continue
to flow down rows, tater or others, for a long time to come; hence this
is genuine love, destined to last a long time,
What would Friday afternoon have been without traditional rhymes
·'

the,t we all knew from babyhood?

Ten y·ears e,go I mentioned some of these

time-h,onored verses 8.nd showed how tbey led up, by l;,,bored degrees 1 to
the very height of elocutionary eloquence,

Little boys said

"1 bad a little dog; bis name was Rover;
When he died, he died B.11 over,"
Sometimes this was tbe first _SJ2!?_ech -the litt-le fellow ever said,

It

might be that he said instead:

"I had a little mule; his name vras Jack;
I put him in the stable, ;,,ncl he crawled through a crack."

Sweet little girls Eaid
"Here I stand on two little chips;
Come and kiss my s,,1eet li tt1e lips,"

Whole books oe,n be w:ri t ten ancl ha,ve be en v1ri tt en on traditional rhymes,

RJJNlVALS

o:w

WOLK CUSTO]!l[S

These left-

language, remnants of other times and even of other places,

· every ,,,P,y
to folk students, for they illustrate
overs are 1n
_ ".ttractive
..
how our cultun,l patterns come and go, tl_ow some of our mores sur·vive
world-shaking changes,
human custom

'l'o know the origin anf istory of a.ny ordinary

allies one i.n his thinking with geologists, in their seeing

history so s.ncient thci.t man's records seem only yesterdayf/ E>f'ternoon' s
To know the folk custom, to respect it, to see that it :in

newspapers,

propArly evaluated by writers--theee are a few services that the folklorist
CD,n

rende:rt,

"But I cannot bring myself to think that any considerable

pDrtion of his time should be given to an effort to revive lost cuGtoms
on any l~rge scale, axcept as illustrations or museum pieces,
Some shallow thinkers, finding in customs that aro now gone a fine
fla.vor, feel that they would confer e. grea.t blessing on 11trnw,nity by re~
introducing what,¢' once thrived E,nd then died of old age,

If these enthu-

siasts could bring bacl{ tbe conditions that spawned the old custom, very
rarely woul.d. tbey care to restore v1l1at hes lived long and died peacefully.
Isolated human institutions often seem much better than anything we now
''le 1001' e.t. them in retrospect or in a book and wish that we could
restore everything of tl1is nature a.nd tlrne; ss,ve only the cream of hum,.n
c.chievement.

Ilestorations like this, unless guided by wise people and

even financed, soon fall of their own weight, again to become lost institutions.

Museums, as such, are c1.mong our finest storehouses of knowledge,

but except e.s they help us to understand our former times 1J.nd give sugp;estions for bettering present-day conditions they are worth little,

Because

a few generations ago people devised certain types of clothes, or houses,
\,v

or customs, there is no ecirt~.y reason wl1y we should worship everything they
did and try to bring back a false flavor by pretending that we are
restoring some former time,

A great many types of folk education have developed in recent years,
some of them good and others hardly.

The Vicksburg Pilgrimage, picturesque

and educative to those who know what to see, to many who turn their eyes
backward rather than forward becomes a glorified view of a, South that
never existed or existed as a small part of a mixed blessing and curse.
It is true that there were some great mansions in parts of the South,
mansions that should be kept for museums, but the mass of the South, then
as now, was poor, and had to live by work and endurance of climate and
malaria and insects,

The modern mansion, with modern additions to

living conditions added unobtrusively, has a way of giving a false concaption of just ~ow well our ancestors south of the Uhio lived,

l'ret ty

hostes:3es in fine old costumes sweep tbrough well-kept gardens, out of
sight of wretcbed hovels and cabins that no amount of backward-looking
can erase,

If the visitor to this elegant annual event will keep a level

bead, no harm will be done, and his knowledge of certain phases of earlier
life will be grea.tly increased; otherwise be will face the present actuality
viith disappointment and do/ what so many Soytherners bave done, long for
tbe good old days before 1861.
In a similar way I view witb amusement efforts on the part of semieducated people to revive folk customs, apparently to give flavor to
tbings.

One acquaintance of mine fondly believes tba.t his singing of

mus ic,{,:t. l1all songs of forty years ago, 'songs printed a.nd sold over tbe
counter and rattled avw.y on a tinny piano, is a type of folk music.

de

disdains true folk songs that were transmitted orally long before then;
frankly, just because these songs of rlis came into his li:l"e when he was a
young 1Jlade, bo fancies them tlie very osrrnnce of folk feeling and folk
culture.

I sometimes wonder/wl1etlrnr some o:1" tbese f5,ddists would like

to junk the old car and return to borses and buggies,to screenless kitches,
to malPrial sumners, to illiterate millions wnoS"'prcsent-day descendc:,nts
bave 1;be advantages of a standard ed1Jcationo

A li'EW GJJ;NU:RAT I ON S

When you stop to tl1ink of it, none of us and our
been long in America,

·;£ven t11e ~\ IP .. V. and the J,l[ayflowe;c descendant

do~f not have to exhaust tbe most elementary arithmetic to find the
fwnily back in the Old Country.

Last night ar:; I was composing myself

to sleep, it occurred to mo for the first time how short a time ago
my own family came to America, even though it used to [Jeem a very
long time,

About 1760 David Wilson B,nd bis twelve sons and one
IV\.
:S@lf ~

daughter landed in l'ennsyl'\raniv, and soon 5,fter then ~<! ..il.!3.o.ir
North Carolina,

There they lived until the Revolutionary Viar was

over, 8.nd then the large farii.ly found its way into Tennesf;ee :in 1786,
r.rtiere it remu.:tned, so far

/),S

my line is concerned, until after U1e

Civil V/B.r, when my fc1.trJer "came out to Kentucky," as they used to flay,
Now th::;.t may seem rRtber far back,

but my great-uncles and great-nunts,

wbo lived down until I was grown, knew t1le first American-born
member of tl1e clan, tbeir grnndf&.tlrnr, Jonatban,
gn,ndfather, born in 1799, died just tbe year before I ws,s born, so
that all my older brotbers remembered him well,

lloi lecl c1 own,

mec,ns that some of trie olrl0st peophJ vd·iom 1 knew could

V<Jry

that

well 112<.ve

known my great-great-grandfather or even, probably~ his father,
This is no effort on my part to impress the D. A. H. or the

s.

A. H')

even t\1ough two of my great-great-granrlfat\rnrG were twin bro tber1, and

Continental soldiers.

It is just another w"y of seeing how sbort

bas been the time, even since 1g60,

Viewed rat.ionally in ,Pre:rnht-

day terms, :Lt is like my beinr a,ble to tell my gnrnd-dB.1,e;hter in a few
years t11at I knew and knew well a man wt10 wa,s born i.n 1811 and that
he lived so long that I wrote bis death notice for our county parer,
'l'hat is, he was older t11en three of rny own grE,ncl-pccrents nnd would
hinre t11e same relation to my grand-daughter e,s the first of tbe

clan he.d to me, so far as time is concernede

You wbo ere now mature

will see with mo how close vie are to tne p:Loneers.

And tbat makes

me v1onder 11.ll the more at tl1e enormous number of tnings trrn.t have
occurred wi tl1i.n tbe memory of some long-lived person vd1om l lrnve
known anrytbe oldest J;lll')rson he ma.y 'kave known.

1J rom the most prir1i.tive
7

pionee:c connitions tbrougr1 the Revolution, tbrougb tbe westward
expansion, througl1 the slavery troubles and the Civil 'liar, through
the rounding out of our country to tbe west, through the two great
World Wars--there is a span for you.

It is no wonder, then, tbat

tbere are customs tbat bcnre had trouble in dying and disa:,;~earing
in our new country,

J.i'rom tRllow c::wdles to .electric lights is my own

littlE? range of 1'10111ory; vi\1en my ps.rents were born, we still rlid not
have the great Southwest; my daughter was born near the close of
Ylorld '.'Jar I; my gr,rnd-daughter, in the mi.rlst of World Viar 11.

If

only we 11ad lived :i.n the seme plo.ce tbrou&bout this period of nearly
two hundred yei;.rs in J\i~erica., I might seem as near to Da.vid and bis non
,JonEJ.tb,m o.ncl grnnd-son Marquis de J.afr0.;irette as I clo to tlrn second

v,.

Jons.th8n, 1ny grrrnclfo.ther, and tbe second J;T::,.rcyui.s, my fe.t.i1er,
Somewow we expect peoplo to differentiate ra.pidly in our new lc,nd.

It is startling to see very distent cousins in some families tbo.t resemble
a.1moBt B.s nrnch a.r:1 bi-·o tl.1ers

s

The variety called ~!ilson or J 0 nes or

Brown is hardly of tbo same VBlictity as Brown Leehorns or Duroc Jerseys
or J\ber0een Ane;us, but a. physical fe,,.ture of pro1'linence, like a bold
nose or sandy hair or lantern jaw, sometimes gets fixed and remains
age after ae;e, so that Sandy may be as good a name for the seventh

+k fo..,=;1 '1

generD,tion i.n l\meri.ca ns it was for the lo-st one before t,;i.0.-1; :.!'!
Scotland or northern Ireland.

,~

ff

Of course, it is hardly fair to esy

that a certain cut of thinking may be transmiesible, but if tbe
tr1J.nsmi tter were a 1'rcsbyteri8.n Scotcb-Iri.shmB.n, evAn the lo.ws of
biology concerning trsnsmi tted charR.cteri.sti.cs

might brecl.l., do11m,

It is a safe b;t that rns.ny o:f us coul~et lost in our c,,ncestral hom1s
on the other side of the water and scan be recognized as members of
the ancient clan,
After 11e bave been here a few hundred more years, we
migl1t tD.lk more sensibly about now we riave che.nged, but not ;/et,
1
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Aside from the poems in our old school readers our best soance
of poetry in Fidelity was the old hymns that we learned almost as we
Hymnboolrn themselves were not at all common or ciny

learned to ta.lk,

kind of songbookfl until shaped-note b:'.:"ooks begm1 to come in wi t\1 our
But going to church often and bearing the

winging-school mo,sters.

old hymns lined and sung gave us a drill in learning words and music
that few of us rt'lal ized

Vl&,s

important,

parents sang the old-ti.me hyums as they worked, some of the hymns rr.,thEIT
gruesome for the cheerfulness of our parents,
something th:c,t the words never could bring,

Jilaybe the tunes added

It

W8S

a distinct lose

when the hymnB pc1.ssed a;way for t-wo or more deccvdes e:x:cerJt a.s the v.is:i ting

preBiding elder or an elderly preacher insisted on having the congregation sing the old songs,

Then the elderly people rose to tne occasion,.

encl some of the younger ones, vtbo hi;,d fe,iled to mernori.ze the hymns in their
very eo.rly d&.ys, ho,d to listen to t,;e drawling tunes, far less spirited
than the quick t,unda..,, School irnnes ths.t we bad learned.
I suppose every community hn.d its favor:i,tes among the old hymnE:,

Certainly many of the ones I hove learned since I left Fidelity never
were sune that I can recall in the services at Sulphur Springs or
Fidelity or Mount Carmel,

In turning through the Hethod is t J-fcrmrwl in

its latest edition I recognize
know until I come to Ho, 23,

not

■

single hymn that we used to

"Come 'Phou J?ount of l~very Tllessing,"

and the air was not the one we usedo

I·t is not until we rea.ch Noo 92,

"It Cc1me llpon the Hidnight Clear," that we agsin find one that we knew
at Fidelity,

irany of the intervening bymns are equally old and equally

$ (YV-·J .. \.
stixr/ing, but for reason thBt I cannot now determine we just did not

1

sine: them and 1wd ne1Ter heard them ,Jlsewhere.

When I went c1.way to

teach school, I hec1rc1 first sor,ie of t\10 s,tandard hynms tbEt seemi.ngl:r

This ignorance on our pert in no wny kept us from knowing rn&.ny of
the cla.ssics: ".Jr1:rns,
''Iitb Blood, 11

11

1,0,rer

of Hy Soul,

11 "There Is a ]'ountain Filled

A Cbiuge to Keep I ;-1a17e, 11 "Amazing G.rEce, How Sweet

the Sound," end so on and on,

When the preacr1er lined the hymn, we did

not need to be reminded of the tune, back in the days before the church
organ; we all knew ,just where to begin ana vrhere to leave off, to suit

the words as they would be giYem.

111

spite of the :fact thet a good rneny church hymns are not especially
for
good poetry, :rnme of them ms.ke up in lofj!iness of conoeption~some of
their deficiencies of subtlety,

I

must confess that I still 101TB to

henr a w11ole hymn ret;,d aloud by '" good-ltoiced, old parson,

In that

wa,y we get a,e;ai,n the full effect ofbc hymn as a poem, a thing that
probably not one in a thourrn.nd gets otbe:rviise,

tion,

11

for instanceo

'rake "Hovi Firm a Fou:nda-

Ae a lofty religious poem it bas few equal~

and in some of its phrases it, rises to genui.ne beauty,

]j'rom ea,rly life

I 11ave enjoyed t11e stanza that goes thus:
"E'en down to old age 0.11 my people sha,11 pro1Te
Ji[y so'lereign,

unchanging,

uncbc,ngeable J.01Tej

And when boar 0r hairs shall their templer; adorn,
Like lambs the:, shall sti 11 in ·my bosom be borne, 11
I suppose tbo.t the sweet olcl faces of the singers on some Sunday morning

:i.n our little church made those words sacred, faces tb1,i.t long ago
ce~secl to shine in this world,

And I cannot forget how often this

solemn, strong old hymn has been sung at the :funero.l of strong, soJ.emn

men and ''mothers of Israel~''
we sang, but there were :strengtt-1 cul.d n.ssurr,..nce (;

"

And into our hearts

ce~ne unconsciously some of the rugged pbilosophir of the stately
olcl hymns that formed ~,. big portion of our relif,ious li.Yes,

C9-d.~,1r10
THE OJ.\lT,;-ROOMgD CHlffiCH

~cJ.J

¥· 14-,__l"l"I

In the fift:1r-one years since I started to school at l!'ideli ty many_
strange things have happened in education, but probably the m~st significant has been the passing, in many areas,of the one-roomed school,
It is true that in ~~aunties there are still man:1r of them left, some
of them right now without teachers, but the movement is decidedly in
the direction of cons6lidation,

Some of our counties have entirely

done away with the one-roomed scbool, as DB.viess County, for instance,
'rhe passing of the la:ot smallftl school in tht1.t county was a significant
event, great enough to warrant a Courier-Journal article illustrated
with the picture of the school, its l&st te1:;cl1or, 0nf he few cbi.ldren
left,
me.de

That teacher was one of my students, a good one, who must have
8

very clistinct contribution to that neighborhood

B.B

the school

popul,d.ion cl•.vinc11.ed 2,.nd fim:.lly justif'iecl tile abolishment of tba school.
Tbere was undoubtedly a bit of sadness when the door cloeBd for the last
time, for it mhrked the -parrning of a day the,t neb.rly all of us remember
tenderly.

The remai.ning cl1ildren tbere and in mc1x1,y ,1.not.her c0.boliEhed

district a,re no·w in the lr~;,rger consolidated scbool, v1ith rr1e,n,y more
opportuniti.es for a. wider ncqu0into.nce with books and peol)le,

This

pa.ssing ir1stitution, like so many of the ones that I have loved, just
indicetes that we grow on1that what was formerly good for us may no
longer serve our needs,
As ,i member of

8,

lccre;e city .. congregation I have often wondered why·

the constiJlid,;tion of rur,d churches could not be attempted as a mov8Eient
parallel to that attempted in schools.

11!very county has one or nm.ny

stEcrvel.i.ng churches that often do not rwve as rnany members as they ha.cl
.veP
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Many a

Methodist preacher, for instance, bas eigbt such churches and tries to
1teep tben1 r,oing just o,s ttiey- were in drtys wtlen rurr:,l eomrnunities v,ere

rr1oro populoufi,1)

Occasionally a couqtry church ie today far ahoad of

1,

The auto-

wbnt it used to be, but tliat is decidedly tbe exception,

mo bl.le 11,rn taken the people to far-away town or city cburcbes or :3omeStronp; old buhn,rks of country cburcties, like our

whore besides cburch,

!/hen cleat b

]?ide1ity Hr. J/[a0.dox, e,re decreasing in number stee.dilyo

1

took these old-time leaders, there were seldom yo11nger people trained to
take up the burden,

So decadent hnve the country churches become in

some plnces that I once discovered that a county in which I was
visiting did not have a single religious service on Sunday night, in
fine late-summer weather at that.

I could not find out what percentage

of them bad morning services of some sort,

In my own county

in this

"

very year of 1946 a new country churc\, of rer;l pretentions h£,.s been bu:Llt,
which practically created a sensation,

lfuny of the churches of the same

denomination in the same county have hardly had a new coat of paint in
mr.ny

year □

fl.nd cu-e attended by o, decreo r;ing number of people,

coneoli<l8tion could

SclVe

If

tl1e school interests a.s we c:]:langed fror1 compact

little cor1munities to our present system, wl,y might it not rJelp the
country, one-roomed •ohurcb?
An old-timer like me ca.nnot help fooling sad at the passing of
an inetitution as fundamental ao the rural church, but some Scotch trait
in me reminds me triat even a clrnrcb mm,t meet expenses and tria'L it is

'
hardly fa.ir to expect to get a youne; mc,,n to enter tlrn rnintstry
and thon
s-f:ai- 1re to deatb on sorne ove.rworked circuit or group of small ctiurchesl)

There is genuine pathos in seeing a deserted gru.veyard and the site
of

8,n

old cburch grown over in weeds and bushes,

One sucb I often pass

as I go south of town to sea water birde in the spring,

Opce it was

the meeting ph1,c0 of well-to-do f'arr~ers endjtheir fa.mi lies, in an excellent
n0 igbborh ood, t1'1 en Eim\ now,

In the grc.veyarcl are buried people wbo

were prominent in the pioneer and later days,

But a live church ie

only e. few miles up a good grB.velled road, and neighbo:cbood boumln.ries
11c.:i.ve ,vld0ned since the ct1u:rcb nov1 p:one w8.s in its (10yday
Slo nly rna,n,y
such events must be taking plR.ce tn our state, as the too-small church
orp:sniz,ation p:ives '!Illy to consolidDtion, call it by wbatever nBme you wis\1,
O

1

wss

SELli -G0lTSCI0U8
1

. one of the th~.ngr\1;\Jat have elev('. loped In :recent years, ve l"J
not 1 c rw.b le to

Pl8

r; 1. nee

1 s ta .rted

appreciation for folk tbinp;s,

tln

c. column in 1935, has been a greater

Somehow people ere too s0nsitive about

Lhoir origins and feel that by no means could their ancestors have been

It is fairly common for nw.ny of the pooJ1lo

oru~e o.nd hard~r pioneers&

v!h0!Yl I have known to try to make you he li.eve ar, t11ey

Iii

be l.ieve,

t11at

their ancestors arrived hero in America fully ed1icatect and oult1i1·ed,
tl'1ot they did not have to ,maerp;o trie long, rwrd climb to c1.ffluonc,c E<.nd
educE,tion,

Of course,

s,;ch people are eit1.1er ie;nornnt or de1iberntely

dishonest. v.rith ther,1sel1res a.nd us, for

D,

mere san1ple of histnri.c sense

would soon nonvino0, t.n0, !'lost stubborn tlwt pione0r d,,ys 1c,.nc) conditiom;
were hard on everybody, that not many survived except the tough ones

who coulcl stand it alle

Poets and hovclists have often contrib1ited

to tbis idr-'aLi.z11tion of' errlier til'wr; by refus.i.ne; to ,,ea clGDrly
the actual, harrl conditions~

Then it is a trait of huMan nature to

glorify itself, especially when there is no chance for checking up,
Bv dee;rees, tl1oue;h, Urn tl1inking peo-ple c,verywr,P.re rrn.vo begun to

i;c. . ke stock of t1'1ems8lves and tne:tr families ci:nd to see tbat progress

is a slow and uncertain thing0

Not to view trie pa.st his tor i.ca.lly is

to be blind to virtues end vices elike,
as fine as we,

Our ancestors we:re in mr:,J:iy v1a.ys

in a few ways better, but it would be a queer person

Tiho felt that in every way they excelled us.

If that is true, then all

their e.nd our efforts to lift us 1,bove tlrn de&d level huve been fruitlesi,

I sti 11 find people, no,~,ever, vfho cB.nnot see any time but the P.J:esent
and wtio, therefore, rria.ke 0·verything- of tbe ;pnst exactly n,r; it now is.

n1an toda.y, regGrdlese of tbe st.~:.ndards of the time.

J-1,_

more 00110.ible

way is to see tbe man in his age and jtidge him accordingly,

'rbe Yiilsons

ameftr10

Robertsons, my :familills, must have bem1 rnucb

li ko tb ousand s of others,

All

canH0

uJth%.tely from norttiern Irelbnd,

]forth C,Jrolina was the ple.ce where they took root in Amar:lcan soil.

There they were aver·age people, it seems, just like your folkse

Wben

tric lure of free land tn 1'enne,;see and, later, in tlrn J.FJCkson I'urcbase
became too groa.t, tbey left their fairly-stable 'names and took up
Undoubtedly tlrnt mennt in some of t,rn fF,milie,J a

pi.oneed.ng ,,.gain.

step-down fror,1 more civilized comm.uni ties back home,

'rl1at sorne of

them failed tbereby to secure as good an education and as broad an
out.look

EW

tlrny would ho.ve ho.cl i:f they bad remained in North CE,:rolins,

is certainly obvious to one who ztmli<lf' bistory,

t1rnir coming into

D,

On the other handt

new 1ri.nc1, wbere few yeorle had more than tlw most

meager training in books, ga~e some of the them, pi~rticularly the
<L ~ l e . ~

iii1,rnns,l\to become conE:lderably more important than the.Y i'Jwl been hack

1

11orne,

Tbo trac;edy of pioneer life 111cs)trrnt the new generation, born

out in the woods, often failed to become as well fixed educa.tionul.ly
EtH

the e ld r:::rs.

SometiMes it took a generation or two for t~1e f'amily

to rec:1.f:::r1ert i. tc enlig1:"1te11ed le:::,dersl;ip.

Botl) fa1nilies suffB1·ed he~vily

from thn Civil '1:Jr, which wns not too far beyond the pioneerine in ·the

the opportunity that mirht hsve been theirs if the war had not
occurred.

1
]

01.~, of ner fn.m.ily llc~.d more

ttin.n

tbe 1.::10Gt meager eciUC.'..ition•

sjnce sucb wc~s not obtrd. ne.ble :t.n tbe prr1iries of Cc=.\llovH1,y County :Ln tbe

fir·st tvro thirds of tb8 nineteen-th century&

that sny desire remaj_ned

to better their intellect11Rl condition is a wonder wi'len you stop to
tbink of it, for pioneering and civil Dor ore in no sense conduciv0 to
ar1vr;.nce in educ.0tion.

IIov1rever, even in these f::1.n1r:·le fEtrn.iJ.t8G tbcre

rerne.ined et least a, rc~spect for learnine tjo.t ehovJ0d itself in ev01:y
generation ana ultiMAtely h~d a chance to fina soBe little sr2tific~.tiona
It vJaG i;l1e third c~enerc1.tion c:.nc1 the fourt,"c'.1 ci.fter pion(-JOI' d:::.iy·s before
&.ny one "Nas cib1e to p;et even a 11ie:b scbool cducation 9 E;nd, of couri:ie,
until tl 1 an a. college ed1Jca.tion Bas untt1inkable 0

So/ 7 ~.
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One of my grRctuate stud~nts has become very much interested

since earlier times.

fascineting subject for study,

A map showing the pl~ces o.nd a

addition to out kno~ledge of folk customs,
Sprinp:s everyw'.1ere tlRve alwa.ys been great centers of interest,
Some of

iJ10yr1

becc1.m.e the \11 a.ter svpply for 1-,11e fn.mi ly,

they v1ere located b~r or neor l·t soort ~101Jse sj_te,

especie.lly wh0n

Otbe:i:·::1 becc1,r:1c quite

ea.rly neighbor~ood plo.cesj wherA picnics were held or wl1ere e. ch11rch

church until the t.11:c·ec:.t of Kentucky Lr;.ke made it necessary to move

the buil~ing to the village,

In addition, it was the source of

v;2,ter supply in dry sensons aft(:iY tbe cistern 11c;:.c1 ~iven out and even
the bored or dug wells migbt rw.ve £1rn:unk,

There we took our

tiorseB to water, as it vrn.s much ea:::ior and more B_anitaxy t11an c:,n

r1ere horse pond would bave bean,

Plc,_tforms where sr)eo,ld.ngs could be

held anrl even crude bencl:ies rema.i.ned from 0rear to yee,r nnt.i.l they rott0U

n

reunions, crI~lioate 1ipec1,kings, nei.gbborhood picnics,
young people's Sunday-afternoon gatberings all used tl18 st8.nt1 and. tl:rn

bencheso

,....

Tlie syring,

so far as Fidelity neighborhood was concerned

I

was an instit11tj.on,
Some of those spri.np-r, es.rly hec,nne surmncn: botels or c:c:rqping

J\'eri.rly

evEH';,.r

.now ceased to be,
weeclf; or hmil1es now,

county br-:.d one or two such, m.ost of wb:i.cb hc:,ve

But tbe old spring, probably choked up ~ith
eti.ll. 1i11t8 out i.ts wat8r supply, quite d1rsreputu.ble

in appea1·nnc8 ond giving no hint of :Lts forMer gre~·tnessQ

I ha,ve

visited r-10.ny such plc1.ces, botl-1 v1l1ile they 1~1ere po1)u1t,,:r n.nd after
they had begun to decline,

I hs.-...,e sometinies cc1.1u.1Jed nt or near tJome

of the former great pl&ces that had completely disappeared but have
etill kei;,t a memory in tbe community.
Places that become knovm to tbo sigrit-seer are D,lso imports.nt i.n
this study of folk gathering places,

A bluff,

a hilltop from which

a great view is possible, a ''lover's leap,'' a taunted spot

assocj,ated

w:l th c1a.rly bistory or trsdi tion--c.11 of these I he,,ve known u,nd vi.si. i;P.cl.

Our Devil's rulpit, near Fidelity, was a rock-crowned hill with a
vr:Lde pr'ospect; hAnce the vi2itorf3 B.J.v1ays -were t£;,ke;11 tbere.

J:'.ine

Bluff, on the TennesseP. 1Uver, now overloo1,ing the Kentucky .Lake,
Bttracterl rna.ny

8

picnic party froT'l the earliest days anaf s toc10.y the

site of some ca.bins of pAople who live in t11e county seat@

1-TeEcrly ev(01y

community that I have known has an authentic ''lover's leap,'' with an
impossible story attached,

It might seem that self-destruction

b,y :rejected lovers wa..s once more l)rev.s.lent t11an no\'10

Our h,,unted

house, 'Nl1tch I hnve told ci.bout elsev;11ere in this column, was a.lv,ays
viewed by us a.ncl our visiton1 with a bit of light l,J.ugbter, because
we s.lways saw it in broad dayUe:llt; ,just i-1ow we would ha.ye felt a.fter
nightfn 11 I never tried to find out.

Many a 'time I ha.Ye half-con-

sciously tBken boys on walks with me in order to lead tbem by the
tr·ee on w11ieh a. man was hanged by a mob long before I ever beard of
Rowling Gr0en e

l have always heard that such a tree would die;

notl1ing was Boid Bbout ,10-., long it would take to s.ccouplish thie fc1ct,
Any'1GY, the 11,rnnted tree is dead, but I fear the illnesses incident to
olct ar;:e hod more to do wi tt1 its demise thrrn 0ny unpleasant association
attacboc1 to it,
gouldn't you like to have map of your own county worked out in
detBil, showing all these gatherinf places and sights to show wideeyed or ekeptical visitors?

RIDING SKIRTS
TodB,y I s,s~ed one of my tea.chers, not very young though several
years younger than I, whether she had ever seen any ridi.ng skirts.

s AQ_

She eaid that had and then described really eome sort of divided skirt
~

that bad a small vogue thirty or more years ago.

I told her at once

She had not even seen any skirts such I

that she misunderstood.

was referring to when she had 11!isited a museum,

I told her that

my brotber had counted forty-one on a pole nes,r the stile-block at
Sulphur Springs church and explained what a riding skirt really was,
l,lc,ybe you cton' t remember,

ei trier.

Wben ladies rode horseback,

tbey nstt1ra.l.ly tried to protect their· dEtinty dresses~
natural t~D,n to wenr over tbe skirt a long skirt of some sort that would
t,a.ke c:tll the dunt o:r rnud or l1orse hairs and leD.ve the cl:ress=up okLrt

clean and preeentable?
woven bl,,ck cloth c,nd
feet,

AVen.,

Usually these/ riding skirts were of hardwere➔

full

b.llcl

long,

long ,,nough to c:ov0r Uie

U/h,rn tte lady h&.d cJ,rrived 1;,t her destination, such

1,,13

Suli,lrJur Springs c11urcl1, she n,1ir;l1ted front her steed and tben took off

the protecting 2kirt, leaving it lying on the s~ile-bJock or hanging,
as my brot11er saw so n1any, on a. pole

l1t➔ D,r

By.

l~ow waan 1 t that a

nice and discreet thing for a lady to do, for clothes cost money t11en
as now, a.nd wbo wanted to ba,ve her Sunday-go-to-meeting skir·t all
mus2ed up?
Riding Gl<irtG, I wigbt udd 9 soon disn.ppearod ci.fter side ec.,dcllea

went

011t

of style.,

For a few brief yea,rs daring young women

wore divided skirts and rode man fc1shion, but buggies, and all too
1

soon/,-r,wtoriobiles,
anyway.

/tfl,{

made it unnecessDry for a 18,dy to ride bonies,

I cc1.n recall bow stlocked rny horne tov!n v,1a.E v1l1en a middJ.e-aced

lady rode astride up and down our sedate streets, dressed in whdt
was G,,llod n

l/.J5l1Jrii

d:i.sgraceful cos trnrne--a di viJlecl riding skirt.

Dire things were prophesied of ·her, ~nd I suppose that t}iey have

come true, for the old lady died of extreme old age several years ~go,
But, for tb&t r1atter, so did tbe older ones who felt so shocked,
I :::slced my reculty r:1ernber v1Letl1er n11e l'JrJ.cl. ever seen linen cl.listers,

and 8he se.id that she rerrembered them clearlyo

Somebov: I always

associate the two methocts of keeping clotbes prePentable for country
churcb or visitingo

'

I ca,n rrn:•'dly recr.11 the ti.me when evrn:y youne; rn2m

wore v, linen duster, but I certrc.inly

Sf/W

a number of prllc. ohers we&.r

tber1 ~n11en they c<.o,me down t11e long, dnf;ty ror,_ds to Sulp-c)ur Sp:cings

I Uiink I regarded U-,erri t~en afJ

8

badge of the profession,

,I

a

sort of

clerical robe that would be allowed for Llethodist, or Baptiot, or
I 11.:.;.d never seen nn :8pif1copc:.li::xn or C(.t11olic

preacber, but I bad read that they woro robes and nad even seen some
tiny rioturoe of them in th2 big unabridged dictionary,
told me ·L"t10.t not long befor·e l
1

coulr.

w'no r":rove open bun;lrrn wore t11ern

t>nd

Older pcopl:3

ren1embo.r o,11 dro::.~sed-up young rrJiJn

1

v1ere, ti;0refore, in tc',e 1'rei.ght of

n tyle.,
Sometimes I v1onder bow muc11 such ttiing-,s \i\'?:re ree:n.rded u,s 11ece;3::;a1'y

B-nc1 bow nuch tbey were merely tr1e decrP.eE; of style,

sun:pect tbct.t ·(,ie clnne: to it just

aB 1D.c;,ny i:.'1,

person clung to naLo ;Jntil

more years of barebeadednoee has convinced me that it is a little
bard to brave cuPtoFJ, tl'iouc;h one', dil,tinctly iJrofi.ts by .it,

\in en 1

first left off my hat, 1 was questioned as if 1 were a lun&tic, which
1 wae ~robably thought to bo,

~hen eomebody could not restrain his

100-in-t11e-sl1ox1e w20.t1"1er: 11 \)1iere is ~rour overcoD.t~)"

settled it, tl10>1gn I connot vo11ch for w1w.t ttw other fclJ.o·,; thoug\1t.
Riding ekirt, linen duster, a summer hot--what next will e;o?

TAIJGNG VER:3US ORATING

Today in stoclying tbe style of Benjmnin Franklin I mentioned
to my class tbe old-time oratory that Franklin rebelled against
f

t,•io centuries ago and tbEJ,t lasted dovm into our oym ti.me,

Many of

my students could bardly believe tbat anybody ever took seriously the
grandiloquence tbat used to be regarded so highly,

When I tried to

sbow tbem bow an old-time orE;.tor worked, I got laughter rather than
applause,

I could not help feeling sorry for the dead-and-gone

speakers wbo used to make us tingle along the spine and who l<,pparently
en,j oyed so much the sound of their own vo .ices,
When I first started to school away from home, there were se'Teral
rev,uired courses in v1ha.t was variously known 0.s elocution, reading,
a.nd public spea.king,

The squeakiest-voided young woman might be

forced to t,),lk like a big, strong he-man, and none of us were supposed
to lauc;b or wonder wby,

'!'here v1ere a half dozen styles tbat were

driven into our hea.ds, though for trrn life of me I could not toll
orcitund fm"l)ordinary in most of tbe voices,

But v,e dri.lled EJ.ncl

drilled and pretended to enjoy each other in proportion to the unnatural-

ness of our readingso

I ha.vo attended enough exercises of that sort

to entitle me to a string of medals or a. bit of forgiveness for many
bad things I have done.

l\ty part of the world held on tenaciously

to this older form of public speaking until most of the rest of tbe
world bad dropped it.

Tones, gestures, postures--how many times we

PV-lltCticed them and hoped by their correct use to~win friends and
11

influence 1;,eople, in a later o·<rerworked phra.se,

Some of us failed to

arrive With our affected i.ntom,.tions Emd wooden e;estures 2.nd got clisgustiid
with the wl1ole thing.

And thereby hB.YlffS

i),

ts.le,

By degrees, even in our little restricted world, we learned that

our affected tones and manners v1ere out of style elsewhere and tbat we
were only m,,,king ourselves ridiculous,

adop➔ ed
.•

Some of

a. plain, conversatiomi.l manner that

Wfl.S

urn,

but not all,

as inforrnBl as

JtJ.sU:x.

1
•

I for one did jur;t that thing Hnd was soundly scolded by ,u.1_
older member~ of our fo,culty for being too familior witll my iiUdience,
•.rhis elderly gentlerna.n felt tbat a teacher should be a.lo of, dignified,
learned in appearance and in speech,

I respected his own scholarship,

in spite of hie formal manners, but I did not turn back to the
affectn.tion thn.t bad soured on me,

It must have been ten yea.rs before

that old gentleman quite recovered from ba.ving to see a college tec1.cher
talking publicly as if he were e mere guest in a private home and not a
great man on exhibition,

Today if someone were to come to our convo-

ca,tion and speak seriously some of tbe high-falutin' stu~ff that used
to be tbe rule, our studen~ would regard tbe orator as a deliberate
humorist and would laugh uproa,riously,

'rhat very tuing happened a

few years ago v,11en a representative of a businerrn and professional
women's club spoke at our chapel: the speaker put on tbe airs that
were once quite the thing and got the roundest applause as a humorist,
U11 ti l

tbis d2y she probably thinks sbe was beine; cheered for 11er :fine

e.ttempt a.t oratory.
Pt1blic speaking is still here and should remain, but it has lost
most of its old-time glamor,

People need to learn how to speak, now

a,s much HS ever, but they need first to T1ave something to SEW rB,ther
than an artistic way of speaking without disturbing the brain cells of
the listeners,

There are certain tricks of the trade, of course,

but they are not found in books a.nd cannot be taught very effectively.
'Pbe great spea,J,er of our time develops bis o·r<n style a,nd talks in his

If he

uses gestures, be accidentally or naturally uses them.

If hiB tones changr~, lle is ,s,t best only partia/,lly conscious o:f tbe

fact: he has something to say, ond he says it in bis best waye
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tendency to

BEt.y

t11ine;s in rlouble fas(]j_on,

11

time and tidet

of-

11

for exampl8~

SoMe scholA.rs hove s2id that our tendency to use two words for one
'1
\,;,1

1

0.n g:recd,ly influenced by our borrowin['; so rne.ny r~o:ccls from. Ji rencb and

mo1·e l~arned oneo

However, tbis double trnae;e wo,s present lone;
Our lcrngu,,ge feeling

before J?rencl1 influenced ou:r lr.neuago rnucho

see111,s to ctmrwx1d El.11 r:x.trb1 ,no:rd, as if to m,;1_ke tl1ings more plr;.in or P1o:ce

CArtainly a desire to intensify o.. \i;rord ir: olr1, as y;i. tnRB;::i

di.r:nifieclo

our <1ouhle comp[irs·~,ives and BUfJe~rlr,,,tiv·es"

recenter,;"
The lo.11gun.13f1 of :remote areri.s c:.nd no111e not no reF1ote rn·e st].11 fu11

of cloubles,
gun

o

11

So c or";rnon is

this expreseion thG.t it probsbl.y causAs no notice wtien tbe passage
about :Slija1:J is r0F,cl in clrnrcr1.
ca..11

t-1,

wido,,,;er a

11 v1idow

mc:.n,

11

Sorne of our neighbors used to

ce.t·tt:;.inly a good rm.-\tc11 for

11 wido 1a

v,01nc=1.n

11
0

I hope that they are still doirg

jmit t11at, tl101wr1 I fe:u· t1:JDt wont of 2n,v nort ire:
d e2t.r

f,,

bit, scBrce or

t)

"lnside of,

11

and

11

outside of 11 t1H:\t

t..

cv.Be mi{;bt be n1e..de out, for tbese

In some a.reas only.wome11 rnilk tlie

11

cow br11tes,

11

for such a task

is regArded BS sissy for he-mnn.
t"he:re is some ex:cur3B for tl1e double word v,rben you consider how many

kinds of dogs there ~re hesides bo11nds~

''As hungry a.s a hound

11

bungr:.', or , better still, "hongry,"
SomA years a.go one of my grD,dm,te students found tbe

;;:r:l23/s,

neg,,.tive the most common error among riis rural high school/\

That is

to be expActed, for l1is rural county ret,, inr; mo.ny of the older
The !!ouhle neg2.tive has, lil,e lots of

idioms of the language,

things now out of style, excellent ancestry,

It wo.s )resent in the

oldest for~ of the language, it wa.s used extensively in Middle English,
and it vw.s by no means to he laughed at until recent generations,
,._,,_;stuJ,,
EJ.not1.1er

WB,y

I mip-11t say tbt:tt the double negative bas

~

In

ageB longer

then the sinfle negative, tho1J~h style decrees no~ that one is enough.
~11,,t would you do for flavor if an 11nweshed, barefooted youbgster,
ricting s. mule b1,.rchocked,
ho.cl been doing:

~

should sa.y on being E,.sked wlw,t he

"Not much of any·t11ing"I'

Or what poulct you think

-

if the sal'le hoy decltnecl tllE,t lie c1id not lwvo 1011y money for the pill)"l:Lc?
OnA of my best fri,ends is a dentist, a

"tootb dentist," if you

l would l.ike to lrno,,., tlrn workings of tl1e r0ind of one of bis

please.,

pc'<.tients v1l1en l1e asK,e d tbe d•2ntist v,here he mip:lit fi,nd a good "eye
dentist."
ist,,

'.r,.,ius there micbt be a

11

tbroat 11 dcntiPt, a.n

11

eye 11 dentist, 1J.l1

'.l1he tenctc~ncy to use OouhleS is by no mno,ns den.ct@

The teachers

1nas rs.~e against thA dot1ble nega.tive, but cert8in expressions have
become highly literary,

tbo11gl1 they are in every way closely related

to t-.lle crude roubles that svggest to many peoplA the folk,

COl

Let' .s Go to Town

Lont;, long r<f"O in t)j:u, column I teln how wo of -B'idelity used to
GBt up earl;<r m1r1 GO to tovm on c" bi.g dr,.y of "tn,.ding,"
told rrie

that they htt.d he.d sirnilr;,r expe:riei-1ces Dnd hctve

l;.11ghed ·with me b.L

tho adventurous times we bod when we went &11 the eleven miles to the
count:r FJer,.t, ,,ith r, lose] of tobr,wco or some wbe(ifo be te.ken to tho n,i11
or j1rnt to buy up srri.nr: or full t\1inc;r; for ourselves Gnrl tho fRmi.ly,

Numbers of people seem to t·orget -~hot coins to to,0n has in no sense
loBt its it1port:::.nce for tl101Jr:c.ndB of people in ·K0ntucky, bO'wever fc:J:
Ei.\'!Ci., P.icl_ellt? vic:.y

sonrn to mcJr.t\v of yon V)ho rer:irl thir: colurnn!>

}'1\r ovzn toY1n, witt'1 its fift;een or si:xt00n
t~111if!s.l1? K12nt1Jcky 011 St1,tu.r-dr.:;,yr:: th:Jt

D.

tflousu.nd peor le,
1

'LB so

onc-C:2,,v v:i.sit 1-iere v10uld ft1r11ich

The ft.,ct
Lhet 1'1orr;es ~Jn(l huP'r.~i.e2 rincl v1ngons 1:,;re nine-dcJ,ys 1 ':.iondern here/

no diffn~rcnce in the nn.ture of ttie cro<:-1d ,n8ek r:fter week~
1

J1.&l{e;;:;

The f2.c t

tl1D.t 70 1." 1 linf~ Grr:;en ·hns '-1.bout doubled in })otulut:Lon fltnce I fi1·st er.me
herc-3 ,i.lr,o

FJ<1k0r.J

A.ft;er c:111, v.rbci.t io

no cl.iffer011ce0

not :fof gathor:Lne; plPco for n11 the
There n.re nuraorous lJl<:1.cer; where

ct

county 2ec,t for if

t/oters anfheir fc:,;,,ilie,s?

th0: people

b.t:s:a'ii)l'JlC

f'onclnesr for ~i8cusRing po1itic0 vnd cbc~inc tobacco.

~

Of COUl'fJ0 1

The blind i:;irl

\Vho :t·1.1n,s a sr-'ft-dr:i.rik r:1t.:~,nd is kr::_pt busy b<'.:.ndi11E out Coca-Co1t.t8

und -q,

r::,

's,

cr,,.3

c01111i,?

offi.c0n, ,:,nfrwir he1pers ruBh thoi:c vmJ ln D.nd

out of the crowd, 1,;:nowfnc: full '-\ e].1 thr1L 0Bcrl person in the v-Ir.::. y it•
1

The h8.rdwere stores 8.ttract a. ereat

outl~rlnc sectior1s of the countyo

~~n~r

more,

c~

A few purcllv.ses n.re

n:Jore, ht 1.ving so1:1e sa.los .to ·m;:;.ke or sonie -purcht:sGs of fcrn1 ,stock0

0.n

son1e Saturda.ys u rAfl jockey row deveiops down ne8.r the old cemete1:y,
but tnis if', 1:Lkely to ho rutser tnrie except ir, f2 ll and srri.ng, ,,1ben i.t

is necessary to sell surplus stoc~ or buy work 2nj_m£.ls for tbe coming
sen.Bono

~very t:rpe of star~ attracts to some extent, ea that the

merchL-;nts know the.t the countr:r peop.10, v.iho ha 1re sold some stoc·k: or sor!1e

crops, h8ve come to town to 11 tra.de0 11
nut our tJnique place is down on College Street, where a.l1nost r, wtiole
side of the squ8ro has, for ma.ny ye~rs, been the rura.l J.oitering pl~ce
;J0,ver::,.l. business<:HJ:.

:i_ncludine; a ten-cent store, recognized

r~o cong.regntc- th0:re firid lone ngo located close by ..

sorne· . . •hEit r:fter

tbr➔

fe,shion of the ones thvt

v1e

0

tbis tenclenc:v

A dry goods store,

used to

l{r1ov;1,

c~lno

lf.·

on

'.Yi thin a fe-1\1

Lhis r-ide of th0 squ:::-1re Dnd does c,.n enorrn.ous count:t:·y trede~

steps is a picture show tb0.t caters Lo Lhe group who love Lo keep up
each s~1·turd8y with some brea.th-t&l{ing ~7estern seria.le
Lhoueb,

I rnus t

sc).y,

thn.t often a return srlov..ring of some fc;.raou;; filro a,Ltracti:; juct

On Snturdnys it is hardly possible to
squeeze through the crowds on ·this side of the sque1·eij
found it better to vnDlk in the street,,

:ti.~*~~,

1

]'IEV8

oft.en

juet beyond ttie par·.~ed ca.rse

Hen, 1_vomen, ~---,.nd children, even br1bes :-:1t the b:rea,st,

everywhere9

Ice cree.m nnd

socta.s t;re l1eing constontljr l1nnded out ~t the ten-cent store count0ro
If nny one i.n

i3ophi1:::tica.ted c,.reD of tbB stote, vvho i.uJa.eines tbo.t m.v

E.

be n1y guest some SB.turr!D.y, I \?ill con·1rince him tnat hum&.11 nci.ture hDs cbc1nged
1

v·er_y little; fince tl1e dc;yo vrhen uJe ma.de our 1n8.y to the county i:::en.t in tbe
fct1:rn wegon fox·

c1

long, "hnrd dc:,.y of

11

tr.~:.d:i.ng 0

11

/
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DISCIJ-)LI.NE

Tod1-1y,

in teaching a Sunday School class of men,

I used

E:tf/

a.n il-

lustration of finicky rules the infinite variety of rules that we
used to hP.VfJ in country scboo1s,,

· I Mentionecl,

too,

the fllJPE,rent

feeling that a switching wo.s ~ood for nearly everything that ailed growing youne;sterso

One of my lif,tcners, after t~ne class

WEJ..S

over, chriJ_ ...

lengod a group of us near hie age by saying that he would almost bot ho

I

~as the only one that had never had a whipping in e country school,
took him up,

I,

too, fniled

to make just thot dif;t:Lnction, though I

must have stayed after school or stood in 5 corner 1nbny ·times, now
glad lyf fp;~go tten,

'Ve talked /J,bout why this distinction fc:iled to materialize for
Jfy fri9nd felt

u2,

that the certR.irity of a, repetition of the school whippihg

~fter he got home, with interes·t, probably deterred him from r11nning o.muc¼$
I feel that the speotncls of the other fellows' getting lickings hod a
deep inora.1 effect on me~

J ·k:nov1 .now tb(;t.t t"i:iD.ny of ti1e boys who took

their medicine so calml~ reRlly were heroes to then1selves ond to the
rest of us, hut in my childhood I fancied

that they were totally wickod

and might bs.ve to .sizzle in the hereafter as well as smart in tbc hAre for
The ba.d boys vihom we thought to be pb.st

reform have, usu8lly 9 done pretty well as cii·tizens; only~ fsw of then
have kept up their irresponsibility and are today, though middle-aged,
just the sa.me spoiled lJre.ts thB.t tbey were in the Gay Nineties.

As a. teacher who hRs lived through many ~av(:S of fads, I often find
myself ·rnnderinc Rt the philosophy
ric.i.dlt~, 811d vsuall.,y got ito

dj_r:ci:pline( p:ronouncec1

011

olci-tirne school,

We expected

ThP. pe.rentr:: v!e~~e solrl to the idea of

the second syl lc:.hle olvt&.?B)

tolcl, ra.t.1,er cold-bloodedl.,.',

get unother one at hom8e

ofhe

trrnt i.f

"IC

4

rwt a lickin.o-

And most of us 9

fea.r of the hereafter, beba.Tcrl quite wello

Pt

school, v,e v'ould

tbrour:h ferir of, our parents or

The daro-de~rilyffJ 'Nho broke

oll the rules reRlly ho.d some poetry obout tbem, for the~, were not satisfied with

8

s·tatic world whAre everything is regula.tede

lic~in~ 8t the h[:nds of tr1e teacher f~nd to show the marks she Wlde on
you was on0 of the fn~, chances some of my schoolmates ever bad to be in

lust hovI b:::1,d v1erB we,

on dieciplinc eccomnlish?

PYlf1 ho\1•7 rnuch 0oocl d:lr1 the const,:;.nt ern:rhDt:1is

I cannot say, but I incline to the beliAf

tho.t most of the disci.pline was D. ten1pest in v. te~potQ

'
teo.chers I had were practicoll~ lijodern, in thbt they nBver
·trierl to

tir'1r.}s hctually :trnored ~(hc:1.t brr: ts did to attrctct ,,.ttent.ion ~·.11rl rn::-::.ybc!
1

pu11ishment.

Some of the patrons were afraJ.d tlw.t these teEcliers he,d

gone crazy anofthn.t the school would wall( a.vm~,

11i th

them, but s,gain I

the
must tell the trut11 and se.y that tt1ese more modern teachers wer'""le
'-./
best I had, tl1_i, ones I
It is

~ e,o-.S '1
l:l-t;,.;J;,d for the

tlHLt

getti.nt~

people to get out of their heads tbat hurnirni ty

Hefo:rme:rs, at ji'idelity o,nd elsewt1e:ce, often

is hard to drive,

felt

love to remember forty and fifty years later·,

p,_.

lnw on a statute book

children to fear tbe hickory, some of

1.c1ou.lcl

tl1e11)

solve

rr1ost

of our

hurner1

witt1 grown childrRn teat

were :i.n no sern::;e ci cred1t, to thEj,t or ax.1y other por.·cntH.l p}ii.loDoy:Jy,.
.i>bo~t tbe worst o:ffende1· in a ccm-(,Jur.i:i.ty way,

if you Lbink of hifJ irregu-

he wa.s too drunk to ride his mule baclc ·to his shack~
It wotlld not be fa.ir for me to sit in the scorner's seat ~nd say ti1at
J. n my

sclJ0ols in 1907, 1908 9 Hnd 1009 I hold
into offend8TS0

&

tight hb.Dci and fc.irly BB.iled

I t1as p~inf11lly old in tho~e days for s. fellow who l1ad

never \lated"'
I wr1..nted to be 1{rlO\Yn r:U:J rot1clJ older thc:in l wn.s ;3.rid also
1nif_d1ed to~rv:Lnerl. for tl:1.c:1 strict wa,y- in v1·hicb 1 rr.n_ rr.i;y scl·Jools(I
I know
now tlir.:1_.t I fr:,iled rni2ora.bly PnO 1·:H-;ve lri-2d to forget son1e of t.1Je offensnr;
<'.--,.gE.i..nst common GBnse tl1c1,t I perpetra.tecJ c>.lmost dcd.ly.
.And yet, r wuB

~r&isect by my pE.trons for my disclpline(still accen·ted <ln ti1e second syll~1...,11'.) /)

i:iuch is being rc1c:.de t1rnse dc:ys by· publicists of tile one-roomed

scliool.

Our Ft~.t0 pupers seem to 110.ve suddenJ.y W~Lked up to the fB.ct
Nearly all of the ills that flesh is

thc>-t Guch r,n institution exists.

heir Lo have been laid Bt the door of the on0-roomed school, usually by
:people Yibo nover attondAd one (Ll'ld know 2..s mul~b ttbout it &.B they kl10\',J

It is~ pity tl1at we G.re no·t at least &s

fi~ir to t}iis li·ttle-respected institution as we are to crl1oini.lc;

1

0..rJ1

en

vOlunteo1:ing to scy f".'CH(lett'.1ing for

Urn little soilool witr1 fall of its Lcults,

As ~n ecJucbtor of forty yours' BtE . ndine· I would be fdolist1 if' l
proclc;irr1ed the one-roomed scflool c:,.s

t'cie

very· be Gt of 01.-1r ins ti tu-ti one

o

On U1e oUier l1,:,nd, it is e.t leu1tld0cent to g:Lve a little vn:if.,e to
)

obvious critics of '<. entuc};:y 2cl-Jools seer1 deterrn:i.nec1 noL to do&

'l1be

By no meBne were a.11 sm~ll scl1ools, tl1ouch

for Most of our ci.tiznns,,

reusorn·bly roorl end often rlo,mr:lcJ1t exc;;,,llcnt.

ln tbe stJ8.bby little

buil-1ings wit,h poor e~t1ipn1en1; ox· none eome of tbe bri~htest mincts 1~ere

selves in t11e birgcr 1:orld, often as eood pl2.ces as tl1ose 8cguired by
1

uo1·e Yiichly f,svored perf;;on~~

in ouT r:t1.-1.te,,

Q

L'or sheer devotion to their ~ork I l1ave

one

A greo.·~ niuny critics ho.ve mentione~ the l~ck of eonita.r·y fi:cilitieo

proeressed tt1B.t far yet.

I a~ not defendin2: the crudity of our 0chools,

but the criticism of our systetn hs.s begt1n ~t 1;he ~rang end.
Certc-.inl,y t(1e tenctiers 2.nd t11e c11llcl_r0,n

had nothinf to ~o ~j_th it.
roRdside is the school an~ is to be ta.ucht.

Bo5.rds of education, 2cting

un~cr th(~ state department of education, send a teo.cher out tn the
irn_porrn:Lhls si.tm,tion o.nr1vm ,,,onrler why ;-. niere eighteen-year-olcl. rirl

with Pn AP\Ar~ency certifi.cute canno·L work ~onrlcrs i.n

&.

hriAf 28ven-11ontbs

terrn ..

E0nrly every loc~.l instit11tion hvs been e11persed0d o·r h~.s been ps&ce-

fully lsid to r0st.

:rho small 2chool livns on, once a vital necessitya

In FiF1n;v countie~i efforts t.o consoli. d1::te Euch left--overs hLS rnot 1.·-.1itb

h0clcwarctness of thA sc~oo1. itself~

seem to tl·1inlr t~2t chilaren ca.n ~ait tlntil ·tl1e slowest nei~:~borhoods
catch 11p wit~ th0 n1ost pro~ressivea
.Any view of Yentuck:,:,r educ1otion P!'JOulc1

take into :::-econnt t1'Je r:_lrr10st

'
'
f: '1nr:nc1s
. 1
r1se
J,n
.. surport for P,rluce,tio~i v.1 it'\-i:i.n

A rlfJuhl.i.nr of funds vd.tl1in

nities tben it formerly 112d,

ft

;;1

dec0d.e is not to b0 snecreci c:.t,,

least until plGns ccn be put into

effect to reDlncp the small scl1ool uith the l0rper one it is only
1

;ctriotic to sea to lt thet even tbe ramotest chilrl cen ettend school,
fnd no f1mount of P.iring conrlitions in rur2l ~l.Aces ~ill do R.n~ good
1.ml0ss t11e nuthori.tiAS act to tbe limi.ts of thei.r 11ower,
Henn71l1ilo tlie
child ancl. its one-roomed schoolhouse ere merel~ tho victims,

All sorts of people heve left records of reading in their ~outb,
Some have delig\1ted to tell of how they received some great book as a
present and forthwith became lost to all the world while they read it.
Others baye told of borrowing from a neigt1bor a book that transformed
But I do not recall l:Javing read ot· any one who tlii.ld

their lives.

of reading on the floor.

In our big family and little house, space was decidedly at a
premium.

It was not always possible to find a place to read away from

the noise a,nd bluster of a doctor's family, where someone was always
coming and going,

It was hardly possible for every person to have h~

own table or desl{, where he could keep bis books and do bis reading,
Consequently, I found it very convenient to read of\_ tlie floor,
to save srmce, I would lie under a bed one! let only
-r,,,,;l1f_:·
-',

~-

f.'l,·•t 01'1. 1·.'1y B1'()l'l~c'·
L C•• ., \_t f
0

>

•

r,iy

nec,d protrude,

l v·o1•l,J
; . -" pore over bookH tbat l

or, ec,rlier, books thu.t contti,ined ma,1)s or

could r8b~

ictureB,

I :f'D:L:rly wore t~J:;;,t a.t.las out in 1ny under-tiie-bed rer_-1,di,n1-~ C(.nd

Its fi,no

print 'NfaG ;,, li tt.J.,3 l1ard on younc nycs, p,;.J:·ticulD,rly r.s people cLcculc: t:Jd

There is an art in being t.ble to reac1 on tj1e floor

9

You L•1ust knov,: ·:_1ov,, to be comfor LablG on ;:rour stomach c,.nd

not bc1.ve ybu:r lee;s e;o to sleep \';.1hi le you cn·c J.ost in J~usffiicl or J.\ur::;t1·c-.l:ia

·to concentr·R.te on your res.dine wt1ilo t~e ft:mily 1nills &.botlt you.

It

is no sm~ll ·[trt to he alJle to ~Jvoid beins f·te_·ped on a.s tte li1,tl~st
mArnher of t1·1e fr;_rilily.

su:~)J:Jor.::e tht.:.t ren.dinc; on t1L~ floo:c grew out of our eu.rl.:i..ei·

l

plcyinr on the floor&

of c:Lvilizntion seerr1n to 1n2,ke ne,Nor,{ generciti 0112 of c/;ild:cen less
l:l.kcly to plc;.y ttjUfJ.

Alp11B,bet of J\niriiB.J.s,

.·."8t.;.rly

'.'JO

in vr};icb l

:_1Dd

E:'rr:.:::. 11 books,

like my o1ct linen

lec~,:rned to rcH-J,dt

\ie soon gr~ . duc;ted

to 0J0,r,..1Antb.r:/ sc-~1_ool books, 1:,::Lt-\1 t ]e.ir ·wood cut,r;.; 9 E-nd in t°l'Jis v10.y

brirlp0~ tl1e gsp from i~erc 1Jictt1r2s to tt1e niore difficult &r·t of re,~dine.
Of c0ur8e,

re;:uling: on ttJe f1•:H)r w,;-,s

r:;,

cla..yL1"C1lG

tc,1,sk, for no
Dns:Ldes.

we rcn(l ahout/)

Sometimes in our dsy rcir1.ding or looking f;_t pict11re0

we rr-1:i.g11t c~ro-;,,-.r tir0d

6

(jD,bit st:L 11 obt;.:1.ins for· r1e, fo:e I

love -Co doze ir1 Tny c1:1ejr cir:r1 \'vcl::o u:p

to s·t8.rt c.11 over H-GHin on t~ie j_nteresting or necessary book t~6t re~J&ins
open before meo

It

\Vc·s

ec:!.sy,

i.n ·/)1e rrdrli=jt of

Loo,

to rnc;ike the book or o.t1s s o.n excu2e to

things v.ncl

rer,"Jo.tn

lj.F.d.1en to t·t-:H conversr;r.tion of t"!.ie big folkt:

-,:i.t,jout <:.,.l)peo.rinr: to be t~1e le2.st 'b:i.t interested, 1 ga.ti1ered tl:8 c;ist.

of ,Nte.t v,1 c-1.s heinr: Es.id c.i:ncl r1ea.nv:l1ile ir,1ccinr-;d myself trr.VC!linc into
/\fte:e r,111,
you i.n0e·j_nra; o.n3r bett0,r plE.ce to reucl

roon1,

al1

out of tl10 ·vJn.y for

t}1.:;;,t v1c:,2

c;oing·

011'(

t 1·1p

t°fJLn

ce.n

tb:i.s f'(~r-~1:L•<urivc:1.tc r0e'linc

rnoct r,ert but near enoug}i to f;ee D..:nd l.:er;.l'

0

005

Tqis little e:rnay is in honor of the fJ·eth Thorn,~-s clock trist
It happens to be the only
0--const(~,nt renli.11de r

IL is

of .:;, long ti t11e

('-

1uitc fittinc that I shoul,l write about it here, for this is its
one-1,ur;drcclt:·, birthday,

Jfother vrn.s born,

as .i. t vir,.s bou{;'1l t in 1846, two ye;;rs before

In 1871, v1hcn she 8.nd J:,'uttrnr were me,rriecl,

the

,

clock, already reg8rdod o.s old, was p1Jrchased fro1n itP origin&l owners~

County but one .i.n Collovici.y County),

Lv,..'o pleceE:1 in J/iclelity,

,::ncl fir:11~1lly

in the '\.1ouPc .in thA v,ood~; betrH;en ll'idelity c;.nd Sulphur Springe tbo
0

old cloclc li~recl. its life,

if trw.t iD the correct \.Vn.y to describe EL n~,joct

All my childhood i.t sut on the mantel in our livin,s room,
rri,ttler :rheurnL.tici:::.1 lyl)

t:i.cki.n.c;

it h<J.d b0corne so v-1orr1.

Long before I. left t1ome,

.LntArrwlly t11,0Jt it \11cc1 to be pro-c;)<Jd Lll-' on one Eide to wnke its old

-~fnr1y r, pe:rFon ·1vbo ,~•a.8 not accustoro.ed

alrea~y lcrtow the clock e.nd its orldi·tiesa

Lo itB idiosyncrn.sie s

Tiec&use of thio one-sided

so ·1.~a.t it ~s.s n1ore li~e tick-·tock, with the accent on the seoor1d
syl lG.b le.
'r'bc orir-;inal hc-,r.,vy weigbts are 2till i.n tho old clock,

the~, have 11ot been i11 uee for thirty ye8r8 or so~

vwrrn thR

even thou[;•:-,

The diA.l still has

the f,,ce,

r/</.r/

unintrrn.
.

desien o~ the glass of the door is just ns I remember it in our

bOPle near Fidel.ity.

I

used-~ □

try to 8.ttacb eome me0ni~e to this

desicn, but I have forgotten whet it wos,
There 8.re no drucs in tbe clock now, as it sits on a bookcr1.se in
our living rocnn, but the custori1 of kee~.i:ng scr::.1,ps of left-over d.rug2

in clocks probE1bly gave rne E:on1e of Urn 7ueer feeline;e I hHve about

It

1%,S

r,, forl,idoen object

p;c,rtly becuu,,e of the value of t118

for chilclren to toucb or h2,ndl.e,

All thA wi10 tales of suicides v:ho resorted to

Lhe ~ini~ture drusstore

in tr1A clock must h,,ve bAen deli.born.tely told to so,u·G ue rv11a.y,
I rnay, I

Oc•1n

IT'J'y

H,S

h8,rd ly svmmon up thef30 spooky feeli.nc;s from the :c,o.st, b11t I

remember that I ~ould hove hardly touched the clock on a bet.
~r..rincling the clock s.lv1cys intereGted me a,s a chi1do

r;one to rest on my trundle bed when li'cd.ber wounrl the clock as bis nichtJy
duty,,

There was a feeling of sadness when Mother.or one of the older

CCL 11.

cbJl.dren bad to wind the clock, .fo:r it meant that :rather might not get
home that night or riot until. e.fter we had all gone to sleep,
unconm1only bie; v1hen I v1as ci,l·lov~ed to Bta.nd up in

fire

Etl1d

cl rugs,

v1:i.nd the v1eie;l1ts up.,

I surpose, 111ad e

ll.lt)

cDn m0.ko you fee 1, I know,

<:t

I fel'G

cb<:1.i.r bofore the 11ot

Th0 hee,t of tbe fire anjtbe fear of tb()

turn tbe crB.nk

fEtStG

Ro a.mount of' poetizing

the :ooetic thrill tlwt J knew ,,,hem 1' ather
7

VIOUrJd the cloclc,

Tbe striking cl.evice is still

a.f3

mus:Lcci.1 o,s eve~c.,

How lonely 1

used to feel wben J heard the clock strike when everybody else but me

was sound r:.sleep!
layers of pa.in·t and varnish, b8.s been restored t.o its oriein@l walnut
o..nd 1.nF.hog<.:·11.v colorr-:i ancl. in reu11y bec1utlf'ul.

All tb8 ysv.re thn.t the

cloc1( "iafi.f_; •NrDpped up in i tE1 coe.ts of pc,.int 2.ncl varnisb have sat vie11
on tne o1d object, for it, ba,s tbur:; hesn 11rotected from weo.r.,
In .~J. 1_r;ay

I o.m seeing it as noborl:r has seen it.since ·the 1840 1 s, nhen the naturs.1
color of the wood was folt to he sufficiently beautiful without a
de.ub 0f paint'l
Thus times ("ind r::t~_rleE- cht"i..r.1ge L-i.nd chanee b[xck c;;..ga..i.n,.

GOo

ELl!iGAWCTGS

humble homos like ours a.t J!1 ide.lity u2ed to t:ree. sure

ths.t I need

ct

o

course in interior decoTr.-.tine before· I attempt Guch .su.1 es-

here go~e an rtccount of nice things tbot we prized bichlyo
Ju~t wl'l8n tl'le marbl8-'GOpIJS<.l tnble come

.i.nto our family I

l<:no,.:,,1 1 but it vrr;,s ttJe o1r1ef,;t tl1ing in 01.;r front roorno

covered up witb oth8r tbing13,
knew there

wr;f;.

r1ot

do not

It was prnctica11,,

so elegant, but underneatb it nll

\10

a. c:1.:,.b of nco1 rnarhle, pol.ished o.nd fine.

nurnerous ber::,ux c;uve hero,,

pendants t~a.t were rs.rely Atill,,

1

ffhen

tl'ltl fle.E1p vve.s r>ulled down FJ.ncl.

f'rom them as they t11rnert nr swo.yedo
for c:t lj_u;ht B.nd not foT

rt~B. ding,

evc11 tfle bte; print o.f the f'e_inil~j'

foot wide and fo1;r or five inches tbick, even before it lJ8d becon1e

rne.n:r T~ible_s, it bDcl dozenf~ of i11u2tr.s t:ions, frorn tbe cres.tion of t.ht:l
'\'.lorlcl to tne Lc1E:t; .Ttide;rnent,.

These were the pic·tures tha.t I used to

I still rec2.l.l the odor of the ink of
ths.t book D.nd ~ill carr3r ~~ith me 8.11 1nv lif0 thA str0.ns0 2.ssociation of'

Tbe mantel in th2 f1·or1t room ha.d several el2ganceso

Around tho

f'ul.l lAr1gth of ·tha bnn.rd rar1 a lambrequin, st[,mped in wha.t was supposed
to bee morniGg glory deeign,

On tbe

c➔ ncls

of tbe mantel stood Vctses,

elaborato tbings tbBt the older children had won hy beinc excellent spelle~s

at Fidelity School~

Right in the cente:r of tbe n10.ntel stood afiqua:itnt

1.ittle doll dresser tha.t m~ sister, born in 1873, h0d treasured as a
c b :l lcl ,

,Just todB ..,r my dcJ.ughtn:c 'ND..s e:ri;:,,_rnelinc; ths.t little dresser for

my e;rand-r1F.ugbt.e:r"

Since 1921 it hes been rt part. of m:_1r l1o'n10,

tbe lc:ga.cy

to FlY daugl1ter by my sistRJ'.' in her l8:3t ;fear of .life.
Over in tl'Ji~ corneirl' vva.s th;~ · ush-:::t:-).nd, an9ther raa.r1)1.e-top)ed bit. of
111
.•

furniture"
nnd there were Rlso E1. hobns.iled cl6.SS set: pitc1er snd drinlcing al:1sses,

on ei·ther eide of tbe WD.sh-stana were so~e rustle picture ·frames 1~ith

cornGrs crossed lilce f0nce rowse

In ·the f'r~mes were ~een-age pictures

of the two brothers four and six yea.rs older than Io

rer:"J. 7. cornpany,

'r11ough they c;rcv1

tbr~J_.t isj conrrJony tba,t 1r..•ould occu,L,\V the front rooro itself 9

It is nnnecessc,..ry t,o Rf-"-Y,

late to 1rnow the value of

e

except for youngsters who -:vere bo:cn too

lee;a.nces,

brick to kee:o trrn door ba.ck,

tbnt tbc1 front room Im.cl the best

tho only rocld.np; cha,irs on tl1e pl0.ce,

the best cane-bottoniecl cbGi.Hl ( those in J·fother's roorn were bottomed with

bome-ma.rle srlits)o

'Vith ohject2 in constv.nt u2e £i_.rouna

L11e typics.l

modern horn"', :few cr,.n unrl.crstond the elegance atts.ct1ed to such trece.sures
It was a poor home indeed that did not have
few rnE.rlcs

tl"1t;1.t tbe fan1ily b:::-1.d ta.ste o,ncl desire to sl'10 1n it.,

B

some ~ooks that both of them b8d seen for sale ins second-band store
snd hoTJ t·hey fin8lly decided rstber lste st r1ight to o~:.ke the splurge&
rrb(;::..r ctn,yed UJ) 1:10Pt of th~~ n:i.[;ht looki1;.(-::; lovinb.lY

,;:i,

thnir nev-1 tree.sure~

g~28t sacrifice, but ·to the two slcilled booklov0rs it wa.s D trehsure that

·12.rrf1nled 8DJ B8Crifice, evGn c)f food itself~

-fo'r
of this dns1ro -wi-

roFir-'.:=

Antique-cl ec,_lc:r2-

One of

birn

tll.l'f-'18

rlo1lc:.):·r:: for· it()

b:1.c~ for fivo rtol.J.nrsQ

An oT.i.cina.l like it Lod;-;.,y v,;ould brit,c; riLhL b,._,:rc;

And it ie dcci~edly v nia.LteJ: of good

Lrade it

Q

~1rAry bou:20 :i.n t1'1e J:i'j.delity neic:l"iborhooc1 h,:,.d

bornetbinc.:; t11r·,t ·l1r:d cof·:t

lJi=,;u:-,1.ly

LhiB

object becn.rn.e c;.t first r. sort of white elephunt u.nd ,,· 1 ::-::.B r, Dubject fol'

And

tho rJrices offer0,d

tl10

i[

1,, our household there were severi,l thinss thr:t wAre too eood for
L11f) front-roon1 furniture ;c,.nd b1:·:i_c-a-bre.c,

Tl<cside:3

Lhc:i:e

real cornpony co1Jld bri.ng out from their bidirg pl5ce"
dropped in for ~inner,

8.S

they rlid about seven ti8es a week 9 they b&d to

ut-~e tlle ordinc,.ry r::toel kh1ver; o.nd :fo::cks v.1ittl '-\'Ooclen hr.ndle::;a

lcniv-~s, eBpncie.lJ..y, v,1ere best for thnt sort of clinner, D.nyv,1ay, for they

Chrnce eornp:.:;.ny,

too, ht:.c1 to or,,t off

~he oilclotb or tl1e red

tD,ble c1oth

tbet v1ef:> our dr:ily kinr1o

e,:i_l·v,-==:r,ne.X'(·~, fo:r the con1r_1en.:r

b11t

hottles of c~k~ coloringo

Ord:lniiry CE;kAs, ~hich were ~obblud by LhP

-Ji,e.i,

not i'or

h11r1cry ho~ 1 s ~ithout~rrohBbl.~ tA~ting
fnncy color or ici113~

of C1i.cif::tr'lDf.?.

to be

t1_18

ct1.ildrn11 nt r.;edond

tc=b1(3"

sin~le hite, did not need ~ny

Alonp: n.bout Ch:r·istniF.S Lhe~ dr:.:i.:nties r rpec:.:. J'fJC1"
1

o

,:i:i. tied \if/Jen tr1ey can r:nt onl.y :·11.hin cc:ke r.atbc:r t\-;en C-J.11 t'r1e fancy

Isn't it still true t11e.t ~,,-..ic h:;.ve heck in the buffet somewbern

biLe of' uilv·erw~ire or a bo~l or

&

a,

f:::-J·ic1

plDte or two th&t s.re i·or dr~ss-up ti~es?

r·

cne

)4, ,, tf

7

,n~o,mt o:f vi,o:or to r;tanrl the ment, l strr:in :from crnrollment to co1;;n1CJnce~

l mFke a

Vl1icn

tires ;:.:,.re

PVBlliJ.ble, to

waP frowned 1Jpon hy most o:f the older people I knew.

elreP~V leDrnc~ that it v1As well to interrupt work occ0.sion2lly And
have a free weekend to fish or camp out.

The 5xcellent fisfiing

a.rea probably wa.s ls.rgely responsible for this forward-looking theoryo
\,he fc;,rn f(rrni ly V!i tl1 (,;11loni I boc11·ded went one :b'rici.a.y r1fternoon r.-i,fter my

school was over(a bit early) to one of tl1e strna~s

fJsissiJ:iri 'Rottom moE!qu:i.tc:~::; c:.re e.bout tl1c 11unc:riest

Lbem, as the f8mi1y o~nect no 1.ents~ no mosquito b2rsj not even

fi

mo.i:;qui. to rep0llcc1.nt"

'
Lo c fJc;:;,pe

tbe

n'otb:Lnc fihortj

t1-101-1p;}i:,

;.:;bout

t,\·ie full~sizerl r()_egls

tbt1t my 1o.:nd1Ddy pLe-

Tt1c st1·ee.ro VJhE ri0ine

furnish i. nc tr1e

fro~ a sun~er rise

0.

'

I l f; 0

Bt1t we boye r<lVecl 0 1rAr the
Y·J:i.(le bottor,is nnd

BDX)

strFi.ngP- tb:ine;n c:.rnonc:

I 1rnow tnnt I

C[:,nu1 of ·:1re"l1istorlc tine:::;,.
espceially [ifter I !'1ecl

t/Je E:loughs ri.nd

tn0 lnd:Lc:: ..n

taue;llt be tte:c tho next wee le,

tl'r8e or four n.te·bLs of sleep to n1;:,.k_-:; ur_, fo.c

i·1Fd

Corne of
br,vn

l.nc,rnerl

to :ceflt~ jn

c',.

1.'0UtinP.lBGF! l;"jcy,

l11tely l.o:3t Vi'iLi"1out our r:lD.TY!l cloci.'Cr),

t·r1e breut

[Jr11o"ky

~:Lountnins in 10~)0,

r~ivi1:i_7,r-;-l"_i.on e.gD.in,

t.'h\'3 fir::.~L

but

t~·j(}

nur vir.ttc"i'iel-3 1

;_-;\};=:y

UD

nost of u:::,1 ::.re r;.hso,c~
our rr;,6.loDo

fl'OPlo~v-re.:2;

ClE:

l,if(~

cJ.ro1re out to

t"hinc -,:.1 ;; .foucd/\'·.:i;:.:,G t;l.1Lt GeJ:'f;J,:;ny }JE;.d

c1.:~:t:;. ,ckod

con1e to c.. n end v,1lii1e t·:.ey r-ire on Vb.C:::.tion; hr::ncr·: t·:·1,·::,y ,.,_,r-1.nt t!:;ci:c J'.'Eclios
ori c-:nd c:~i~ 1011(~ c,F; l)Of:isihlr; ,·,_:}1il2 tl:ic-)y· etop in c, tourif.::t c:::-"1fJ}.) or cnrnp
:i 11 t \1 /'.>,
.i. 1 r1 f:i ~
i_r,_;cr.:+:ionF:-: c-- :1··u funn,'.,r, ;·,n.:,-1\ne,.y, : . nd D. re ;~:till in t,:.:c
·1.\i

1

In

cood

a.nd :3- lood

L8X'

1

"lig

/:il"S

()T'

011

1~

:fOl.i

c;et

,?01)_1.~

C(.;,n

o:c not?

?:i 1.1

7

01'

i-rnnortn11t ret=,i::-·nn for

11

tF.kin,c,· 01.1t

1 .

C!

,J.Y,,.

Vi.r itirw r,lc,i-iyc,'s,
0

f~(~·-'~'JCc1
;·i'1e

he

i.:,c:

t'J.c1J lo1.Js

t!H.G

11

:f:roP1 Y1orl:: rtncl ri:iec~tinp; t":.';e ot1 0r

•

1¥1

beef t

C:8~,-~cic:11.u olc.1-,r ()L•,s, ,nei~f:notliwc :_):d.nc tlrnt

b~:: ::-, :·q_~--1-t~1: nf clotv ::1nd conl( rot be frov?nAc1 llT::On h,v tlv::; Mor:1 t
\'.'Ol'k-v.,io1'Ghi.TlPJ'f3,,

tired of his ,ftrife 1 s cooking Gnd tired of the ds.ily round of tbe

farm on tl1e ot"rnr side of ti:Je county from Pa and MH,

Just to take a vacation f'or its own sake wa.s unlleard of f'orty yea.rs
ago a.t Fidelity, but there were, and still are, many ways to thwart
an over-sensitive conscience.

UATURE AND NURTURE
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Old-fashioned teachers used to talk a lot about nature and nurture,
that is, about the things we learn without suspecting and the ones that
we are forced to learn.

Of course, they thought these first things

I mentioned were intuitive, tnat we just knew them without learning them,
Formal education used to be so strait-laced that it certainly did seem
far away frorn the ordinary happenings .in one's life,

Con:iequently,

many people regarded common knowledge picked up L~t ra.ndom as born with

ID f'!rnerbon

1

;:;

"'?hr: Arierico.n ;;chol~:r 11 mvch is

iW:.. Ue

of tlli.3 tec,,ct1:i.nc

went fr·om J.8£b to 1905,
o:C us ln tl1ose dayr:::

r·e,id.Lng~ v::r.·itj_ng 1 spcll1r1g 1 c.·:c:i..tf1r1i:Jtic 9 .L:h:,rLioJ_c)g~_,,

I he, n:

tct!.,··•·11 the

ul.1

re_;_-·-u •.r.,ticE :c or be.ir1;_~

Co, I nt lea;; t ).<:ept out

b.

keen eb.:r: fo:c

Tiut e,._ .. c;h hr,cl r;

uto:cy,

Le1l.1r.t£','

it cor1sciousJ.y or· unconsciously~
0 1.·1•1",_:.•r·
_

),,\,,

1U
1··1t:,
·1'0·,··AJ
-;-:U
,J\:1,.(1\. .J.. V

01·
,.

J't•r;.•l
~•-

J

1-·L,TP•.l.
-.

"''

Aud I

them;

but t.11:-J unt-rc,cle() lcFsonP in 11ui·,-1rri.ty th;:-;t ···eTe 1,!in1::1 h~:.ve ,c;ivcn r,1e

soti1etl1inc thf.t no dJ.plor'F will evAr

,~9corrl

0

"I WILL Ll}i"l' Ul) liHN,t .lGYrns 11
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One of our most trite sayings is tnat you may take a boy out of the
t□e

country but you cannot take tne country out of

boy,

Wise people

never attempt to work any such unnaibural miracle as even trying to make a
country b,,y anytbing else_, -

:But

unwise ones work away futilely,. making

tbemselves and everybody else miserable, in their efforts to standardize
all of us,

Now I was raised~ra;tsed, t,iat is, as Senator Clagtiorn would

say,.,,in tbe hills, not especially large ones and not very far f:com tlie
flat-topped plateau that occupies most of'

ttie

Ja.olcson Purchase,

Probably

because of the flatness of triat 2-.rea our tiil.ls looked pretty big, pfarticularly when ro&.ds were bad and 11orses ,1ad n hard time getting our wagons or
buggies up the bills.

Hills, however large or small, work a strange power

on people wbo nave al-ways known tr1em.

Put a hillbilly in a flat place,

and he practically smothers; l1e wants to get up on an eminence and see over
the ordinary things tbat a.re so stiflingly low.

l suppose taat peuple who

have lived :ln rnl:>((ntainous country feel Urn same way but on a larger scule,
I

tiave found tiw.t I adjust mucr, more easily to mount0.ins tlia.n to plc,ins;

I suppose that my childtiood rearing is responsible.
It he.s been my good fortune to know tiills most of my life,

On tbe

few occasions when I had to be away from tbem, I wanted to climb a tree
or a water tower or anything else that would give me a sense of landscapes,
When I

taug,it my tr1ree country scbools, I was restless and discontented, for

tllere were only t,rn merest seihblal!IQesff l1ills anywhere to be seen,

I suppose

that ti1 e location of one of my sc(jools, on wna t was loco,lly called a bi 11
but I would call a mere bank, prcrtly satisfied rny longing for views.

When

I went back to that schoolhoure five years ag0, I just could not find tbe
liill on wbicb is used to sit; tbe hill a.nd all tl,e surrounding country seomed

to tw.ve been :run over by a gig1H1t..ic macnine and flattened out.

But aside

from these three years I have seen bills almost every day of my life.

I

tea.ob on a.n isolated knoy/b, hot so very bicsh but wi tb excellent views of the

\a..$1Qsil;c,pes on every side,

I can look out of my office w:lndow and see

fartner than I ever traveled before I left ~idelity for goodJforty years
ago.

So close tliat they seem within a long arm's reach are plao:es that

were so fa:r. away before cs,rs came into use tn1.J,t I bad rarely visited tue111,
By going up on the tower over my office I ca.n see, on a clear day, krrnbs
that are thirty-five and forty •miles away, several of them recognizs,ble
as famous lookouts in neignboring counties,

No season bas a monojpoly on

tbe beauty of wnat I can see as I go to school or as I glance out my window.
'1'11e innumerable bills in view, tt1ough none r:i,se even so muon as nine hundred
feet above sea level, satisfy daily longings for hilltop views,
When I can get away to our own mountt.ins or tnose of ott,er states, I
find myself at once a genuine citizen, for ull you have to do to make a
mounLain is to pile a few hills on top of each other.

And throughout the

last decade and more I have had the good fortune to see many mountains and
to climb a few big ones, too.

I i,ave camped on or at tne foot of' mountains,

I nave seen them in moonlight and bright suns11ine and fog, I aave watcned
them fade into the purple ba,ze of late afternoon or stand out bolclly
in tbe brig,it morning sunstiine.

It required no formal introduction to

mountains for me to be at bome with them.

The meager li~tle hills around

Fidelity built up the feeling for a rugged landscape Lhat no amount of
living elsswbere could ever erase.

When you bave once climbed a bill and

got the feel of it, the hills are in your blood for keeps,
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henr,y D&vid Trwreau s1o,ys, sornewbere in WALDl!JN, in speaking of a beautiful day: "Tbe whole body is one sense."

On tbe ideal sum1oer day on wnic·h I

am writing tbis essay I could ·echo his words, for the cool brightness of
the day, coming as a relief from some severely hot and sultry weather,
stirs up memories that must be a lot like yours.
Other August days som~~1at like this one crowd up to be recognized
like tlie spirits in t<ie ODYSSJ~Y tlmt tried to drink the blood of tue sacrifices tbat Ulysses made in the Land of the Dead,
Fidelity a half century ago.

It is mid-summer at

I have arisen a little later this Sunday

morning, benause tbere is no hurry to get to work in toe fields, and Sunday
S 0 h~ol is a long way up in the morning,

Heavy dews hang all over the

weeds, a fog still creeps along trJe creek bottom a few dozen yards away.
Corn is in full tassel, and the air is full of its odor.

Six miles away

tl1e sonorous whistles of tbe CJ/!DE and the TEl\lNESSEF! sound over the hills
as the two packet boats reach Sl1annon Landing c,boufrie same time, to repeat
the same meeting again on Thursday,
some

Grapes are ripening in the garden,

of tbe earlier summer apples a.re still to be seen in tbe orchard, and

even tbe fall a;ples are reddening,

The few birds that bave not quieted

down in their moulting season fly about in our patch of woods or strike out
for 11,ore distant feeding grounds aoross tbe creek bottom.

A wide-awake

languor holds rne; I do not W6nt to sleep, but only sleep and dreams are like
the dream-like unreality of tlle day,

It would seem positively natural to

escape from the body at such moments and soar above tne fields just as the
vultures are so silently doing.

It seems a sacrilege to speak, for the
iiushed silence or be.rely audible silence, as one, n·11· g·,··it say by twisting
one of Milton's passages, 1·.s. too
holy to be broken,
It is nard ·to
tell which sense is taking in t~e
perfect day, since all tbe five or whatever
o tliers one m•,,y
,·1ave are ac t 1ve
·
~
at once b ·
, ringing in tboir quota of sensations
from the world in wtii·c•i·• we seem to be fJo t·
- a 1ng or swimming, in which

we ''live and move and have our being.''
'

"

More than any one would like to admit there is a love for the sacred
; beE,uty of suc·h da.ys.

]lJ1any hurnai}ef beings who tiave never learned to like

fcltorms or bleak wintry days tmve unconsciously felt tl1e narmony tnat
U1ese rare days can bring.
bave felt suc,1 ecstasy,

It is a mistake to iu;sume that only the poets
They, by gift or by l:iard v1ork, ca.n express wbat

tbefest of us would like to say, but tneir words would fall on d.e&.f ears
if you and I and tl1e millions of unnamed, unnoticed ones all around us
had not longed for the power of s,,..ying w,iat all so long have felt.
in this column
From time to time/\I riave paid s. deserved compliment to lov·ers of
beauty who bad to hide their real emotion for fear they would be laughed at
or even tbreatened witb worse punisoments bere and oereafter,

Weavers of

bes,utiful rugs, makers of ps.tcbwork quilts, growers of flowers in cans and
Cfi.st-off ki tcbenware are all akin to ttle dreamers of dreams on still•
brignt midsummer days, when ''the wbole body is one sense," when we go and
come in nature, ags,in slightly changing Tboreau's words, as if we bad
found some strange way of thwarting tne laws of gravity, as if we bad
slipped one over on Time tiimself,

jJ_ - 1(1 I 7 f/ 6

History and l'Brable
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In all these more than eleven yesrs that I have been writinr this
column, I a~ eure that the regular readers of it--if there are any such-have wondered how much of what I have said about Fidelity ie true, how
much is merely typical and 11SRd to carrv mv point.·
love to clincb a moral, l1ut I .am quite

,3,s

ardent

i;,

I will admit that I
lover of hi.storical

I hEi,ve ahrnys l1a ted shara, as a trnR son of ]'id ell tv.

t.:ruth.,

The manv

times I have raged against unfair pictures of Kentucky should convince anyone that it is trutb of the genuine kind tl1at I like best.

I bope tl1at

my c:eneralizations and morc•ls, such 2.s they a.re, heve not been weakened
merely hec;cwse I ha,ve trier1 to tell the r,.ctue.l truth, not f!ome im£,.gined
truth that

~

poetic minds regard c1.s better than anything that ever

happened.
It was so long a custom of writers to picture the things they loved
in a too-fair light that those who do otherwise are usually regarded as
wet-blanket throwers or sens11tion;,.lists or whc1.tevell'/ bad word you wr.nt to
use,

Tbe v1hole South bas suffered more from its sentimental friends

than from all its enemies,

When actual realists try to present things

as they exist in the South, all tbe old-line Hebels,
sentimental~, raise

El.

cr:r of

11

Unfidr and untrue.

11

and

JVT.B.gn o lie,s

b

nd

co°(iton fields, bs.ppy darkies and the Pie; House, heroes of Shiloh end
Bull Run, pretty Southern ladies and gallant gentlemen--how dear they
are to hosts of people who never tried to see the real condition of people
outside a few favored families!
I have just come from a vieit to tbe area around ~idelity.
keep my judgment, even fl.bout the places I once lrnev1.

I tried to

J-iov.r ea Gy it would be

to declare that of all the places tbat God made, Fidelity ranks highest!
But "vec1.rs that bri.ng the p,·,J.losophic minrl
clearly and to dare to express what I see.
off the beaten pR th.

II

have taught me to ,iee fr,.irly
Fidelity was and is re.ther

It never was and never will be rich; it hae few

leeft-overs of more-fe.vored times,

Tbe time frorn r>ioneer da,ys until the

too short for any ~c\.deas to get
beaded people tbet bad settled there,

v,

big hold on the hard-

There never wes too much good soil

on tbi;,t wliole side of tbe county; tbex-e is

~

too mucb sBnd for e field

~itb any tilt to it to last long without gullies.

Since dark tobacco

bes ceased to be sucb an important crop, people beve reluctantly turned to
more diversified farming or have moved away to tbe cities,
high

r⇒ cbqo1

Urn,o &,rew up at 1i'id@lity Jong aft@t· I bc-d 1of-~ home he./J been

was nesrly a generation ago and will undoubtedly still further decrease
8,B

f9r111 mB-chinery m,:kes it possible for fewer people to 9per2 te tbr, farms,

The 1·oads ere Dmch better, but tbnt very fact m,drns it enc:y for ileople to

get eway, just as bus occurred in hundreds of other places9

The new

Kentucky Lelrn, with its mE,.rvelous fishing ottn,ctions, with surely bring
many summer vi si tor:i but very few 1,ernmnen t residents.

'l'hore is no cioubt

tbEt the riopul&,tion as it nov, exists will be better off financi&,lly as
Lime goes on tban it was in rny cbildhood.

All thiB is sober fact,

in no sense colored merely becr,use the "-reE,,

vme t'oe one in which I v1E,s born an,ived the first eighteen years of rny
life,

Customs have changed, the self-sufficient naigbborhood is no lon-

ger possible or even desirc,,ble, small f,n·ms Uw.t support thei.r (]Uota of
people seem to be goine; the way of m0.ny other customs, ne·11 arcbi tecturD,l
styles are making their

WbY

into tbe :remote neighborhood.

All tbese

stat0ments come to tbe same end: the l<'ideli ty thc1,t I \mew wss no better
End no wo:r,se than tbe one that bravely still sits on its E,ma11 bills.

Whc-t was adeqm,.te for me and for my e;eneration if untbinlrn,ble now;

tbere

is no use for me and other old-timers to imcegine tbcit with our ciwn
chiJ.dhood departed from the eartb all that is worthy of experiencing,
Now bore is tbe pabible: •one generation paesetb away, and anotber
e--

gener·Gtion coneth; but tbe eartt1 B.bideth forever,"
hdw true, how true!

I•'ide li ty or J'alestine..J

I I
(

J~

I

''Oihar Thittle Children"

31(

".On,goes,n the river
And out past the mill,
Avw:y; down the valley,
Awny do·,:m tbe bill;
"AwEcy down tbe river,
A hundred miles or more,
Other little children
Shfo 11 bring my boa ts ashore,"

I hope th,,t these fa,miliar lines frorn A CiULD' S ,GARDJ11N OJ!' V:ffiHSES will

bring mnny a, fragrcJ.nt iJter-1or,y to you who reH.d tbis, vvhether you were reared

on Stevenson's charming child poetry or came to know it when your own
children were at tbe age when tbey wanted you to read to tbem,
b"ye come back forcefully t·o me in theE,e days when I have been ree.ding
to rny little grand-claugllter from tiie rather bc1,clly-use.d copy of
Stevenson that served its time a quarter of a century ago 1 wben r8y
daugllter was being introduced to tllese immortal child rllymes,
In my last essay I indicated tl'iat Fidelity is B.ble to ta,ke ci::re of
itself, even tliough it, like Ei,11 other little villages, llaG lost most
of its self-sufficiency,

If I were a selfish old codger, I would be

alarmed because tllings do not follow tbe sa,me pattern in Jo'ideli ty t,llat llley
used to when I was young,

The small hii]:Ihs the,t used to sllut in our

little world and beyond which we went as to the ends of the earth, the
boundaries tlls,t used to seem as permanent as old families and our systGm
of E:ocic;.l life, have ceEJ.sed to be bounclaries
a,s existingo

fi.t

all and aTe llardly consicl0red

vou step on the starter and are over the la.et hill in

fifteen or·twenty minutes, witb no necessary i:setting out of tlle bu1:,gy to
give tlle llorse greater freclom as be goes up the winding, rougll road,
In tllat comi@nity live, oth8r cllildren,

quite as rnucll 0live &.s s.nv of us

wllo used to live there, who are blissfully unconscious tllat any on0
else ever struggled tllere end wielled for wirter horizons.

Hany of the

things th8t I wislloG for ~re theirs to enjoy or to reject, s.ncJ. tlley ,:eern
to sllow about ae nmoll joy in rej0cting them

BS

i n ~ . them,

o..t.AIA s ~

o, fRmily hes e.l lo·11ed the high school to co121e c:,.td izcr wi tbout ever
gre.duatinr, any of its members,

though it is commendable in hosts of

\,,.~ Al

my former o.cquaintances that theyl\.g!,.ve;tl1eir cbild:r.en e1r0rytbing that the
newer times offered,

It is

H

mucb-tr,weled group of people tb,,t you

see now in Fidelity, especially since tbe wa.r is over and bo_yf3 l1ave come
back from places thet even our old geograpnios did not list,
tbs t, nearly· every fa.mi ly bas rela ti ves:•in D~Doi t( ace en ted on tbe first
svllable) and bas, therefore,
cot1nty see,t--now

El,

traveled that far,

Merely going to the

ha.lf hour's trip cl,t best--is no longer a thing to bru,g

s.bou t.
The thing that made me feel smallest is that no one r,eneration that
ever lived at Ji'idelity used up all of its D,ppe;:,,1,

Right at tbe edge of

tbe viJ lHc;e tod2.y is 2,,n e.:rrn of KentucY~y La.Ke, an expanf:1e of vva.ter that

woulfmve 1118.de my eyes bulge when I w,rn

B.

child,

The hi.lls remain,

so wooded that it e.ctually seem§t that only st~all arec\.B ha~een clAared,
Other boys 01cm p,nd will f:Lnd happin•Jss in rovtng these same wo.ods or i.n
1

hunt inc; on fall nights for 1coons and possums,

If they come on paths

Why should any dead past bsmper the

living pre;sent?

Po.etry of a hie;h order ba.s been written a.bout those s,1,me

small bi.llB, 1iut few o:f tbA people vibo elimb tbern lm·ow e.nytbing Dbout it,
'rbe actuecl poetry is still t11ere,

just

cts

poi.gmmt to the inbr.bi U,nts

a,s to any one who was ever able to e~p~ess it in words,

I su9pose that it iB ,, hum&n failing thct.t we woul1:i.ke to p;,.tent
.
the very e.1r
we b rea t,,._tJe•

qualities,

l

, 11. y l. f wef'\c
l,10-lJ.
e3pec1.a
iscovere·a soTYie o f.. its
rc.1,re

om glnd tba.t I

I hope that it will be

RS

do not have any patent on J~i.deli.ty eir,

invigorating to future lunge ae it was to

lungs lone: ago rnixed witb the gravelly soil in th{oJ.c1 gnweytird anc1
to other lungs that etill breathe th~ air elsewhere,

Columbus discovered

A1neric8 1 I of tern remind rny studcntrJ, but he dic1n' L E,.nd couldn't bav-,3 bacl

nn:' creater jo:v in his ·discovery tha.n I hnve hG.d, thoue:h I ci:nr1e four
hundred vearA later,
And Fidelity is another •rorld that will need to be
constent~y rediscovered,

ths state excGpt t}]e mounta.ine ..

.:.:,11r"l uoFt of t~hr:· corn crov Wais· mflde bc3rond tbe reb.Ch of d:cGlu{--:hto

0tt1er

B.undrcd

f3

of

I could not belp

controEiilJG our former Dio1Je 0 r 1~2-stefuln0ss elf the soil, our J~ush to ~et
nr.n:--,r

r,creu und·er c·;ltivH-f:,ir,n, even t'houe;r1 somr:: of toewfou.ld 1~.roclucc

nex.t to nothine ..

of e. res .Pe c tc;.b le· c r

Afte1· thG top Poil FE,f'bed r.vny o:r lwd been

'JP·e

clover got &n ea1·ly start,

In our 2ootion

so t 11Ht Ions hefore it ~o.e V!ell known Alseubere, our rtitches hsd begt1n
to fill up 2nd gro• over,
got stertcd tlo;·.11:1 -Ll1er0 fron 2ecd2 f'ro1:, hc1,y f=hirr 1,sd in to feed rrniori
'

.

horf.:ef:' c1u.rinp· tbe la. i~te'l'.' port of tbe Ci vLl

i.1:1D.r

(j

COl)nt:v"

discovcreci on hiE hundreds of acres, nr1d he dierl v1ell off,
mnn boucJ1t up r:iecond-r·nte B,cres until he b-:;ce,rne ::,, fl\l.l}.)er li ter;;;.lly~ fox·
110 borrowed monf\? on ·i-i:iB 'Nidn-2p:ceculinr?; fr1rms until he could not meet his

He aied two yea.rs
with not enouch money to pa.y f'or his
5er1 o-<As

2~0

Theeo tao mon illustr~ted
The fir::;t old nJci.n pa_r=.itured hund:r•°;dE

ho\'J ~ - tlir.; land f\~veI' of\,e.n beca.rn.e ..

of ~ie t~cres until they ~aohed into gullies

Only the bres.kinc uv of

9

hie estb.te in·to us2.ble blocks has kept it from becor 1inG a wa.stn lRnd com1

p&.rEble with v.re~.0 in the 1aore 0rid roglo11so

I n·'.'.:>v,::.;r sa.:·n biu1 c:o an,ything

seemed to be his t~ottoo
H~.r :rec·Pnt cl.rives took: me into tbe J31uegro. ss 2.nd ricl1t, near f~.rrn;

goods but were not Eatisfied vritb their ancee·trE,1 bcrcs.

co1J1c1

GU~SSJ

They v;en t

someho1;;,· f;_:;j, lerl to prospere

CX',SPf:l e.rA tof.1::::1 :r ~)icture fG.r1ris 9 -.:.:ide-sp-reF1.dinc

r1..

nd profitc1b1e;

tric or1es

the1

triecl to 'hev, out o:f tl1e Y'.'i1clernoE:r: o.rfl c1.1i1one:: tne -poorest thnt I iuxvc Deen ..
shown ho~•.1 tbis L:,,ncl-m8c1.ners

L~niPr,

ou~ Southern poet, died too yot1ng to preach many tin1es his

doctrine ~~&t ''Thar 1 s Gore in the 5CD then thar is in the J.Lndj
"Corn" r.•:nds,

11

but

• r•-ori ~.,
1'n 1~oa•1·c f·orP 9 ·l·L'lrn
· <.J ,I

· •

·

,

\,

\, •

'

- 'I

1• '-'

'-'

"· \_, (;-'

•

J

Southern 8gri_cul\ure ..

f::r•tj.1.P fieJ.cts 2nd la.mente thct c. one-crop syst 0 m bG~ so enfeebled the

our 1{ent 1 Jck~r fn:rmr~rR 2.:re bi:;1.2.tedly 7)utt.ing into rr,9ctiC(' his fioctriD(~ of
-,;;ell oynr a. l1n.l.f-century a.ro ..

~here sr·e l1opeful signe tha·t ~itb similar
some nf the ~00trv
,.
.. y,Jabaut the

~ljl,;f?,c
~CL~,..._....

3/3/'f(

(16

I ,nrcmt by an B.n Lique

OU£ cross str·eetSo

sriop

The

liehtB

l stood

VJP.rA

uner1 to l;e,,

Vou see, neRrlv everythinf I svv1 was like tt1e oh~ecte
like ourso

tintll

P

few years ago, ~ere just jvnk.

;Jenne of

Uur .li ttiir,

ftcr :::llo

oft1~n rriisr)lc1ced else',1:l.1ere bes:i.rlet3 ir1 f1.1rnJt1Jre.

'~o love ·t;o arolorize for ~hot our 0nceetors

"

It j_s jt1st 2.e foolish ·to mi2jtJ<lge

l1i.Jo 1jist0Ti.cu.1

dr:.ly

drcsc F1.f; :i.t Jr,

/:,o 1'1old 11ir,-1 ·t1p to :c:Ldlc1;1n for not t(,i.nkinc ::;, ciun-

lone; before tbe Plusive thincs lic:,d c; n2d':'1e;

1::,:0H1e of roy rurc;,l toc:chers

pr.:1.cticed r11Ati1ods tl'Jc::).t todc:Ly h:::1.ve ma.Cle r ~ for tunes for Soi'11fl 1-.,eo:r;le
1..\.

eenu.ine

h~storic~l sense is tne cre~test cnem~ of snootiness and a.lso of
C ;uni C i 2rn

0

Slovrl~·, slowly corn.es a ne-v, i.d0.a into the world, re,iected

or h~lf-heartedly recAived for wt1olo renerB.tiot1s: ufter that j_t seems
e.s evt~rlr:Pt.incr es

t'.:P.

(1111s

themsr➔ lveH

t:u1d

i.=.1.s

old.,

thincs e_:rev1 putr:: orie into tt'Je crerl.11loun conrlition of the ~!P-JD.llest

child or the si~plnst yokel,

that the ''stone whi6h [;be-builders :re,iected:i II the corn.m.on furn:Lshj_ngs
of houses ti.t Fidelitv, rJr;.s lived on until it iG recornd.zea as
val112.l>le a.nd fa.s·hion2ble, toos

''This Is None of 1 11
A nursery rhyme J usc'cl

to x·c&.d to my ohi.lc1rcm tells

old v1om,rn v,ent to sleep by the roD.dside, und a pn,ctical joirnr came by

and cut off her petticoat,
and exc la

:L1ned,

"JJ;~:.vvk

D.

Wbcn she awolt:e,

mercy on me,

she ·xc;,s greatl;y puzzled

this i e none of Io

is how I felt in the surnrner of 1946 when I rlrove

11

How triat

£tnd dovm the one

UJ)

street of Fidelity, seeing no one I reoofnized and very few people
at all.

It was tobacco-cutting time, and everybody except a skeleton

force for the sto:reB 1?as out in the fields or be.rns,

I entered D.t

the rchool buildin8, turned down the main street, and ended my brief

:rr:Lrnari.l~r I '!•mnted to e·0.t one more gli.rnpsP. of Uie villE,ve before putting

The e-,ort trip convinced me
t~at for 211 prfi.ctic2l purposes I bad dorie justice to the vil1ace as

\-\ ,,.J..

long

G.go ,-9ec; s eel

to be,

people and buildings alike,

r,1cu1.~r

r.:1

niB.n,Y of

J)e1·son J used ~.o knov11,

the yo1n1t1' pAOIJ1e I ba.d. Kno\1n lJecJ died w.ell a.fter t-11ree score

t11P. yei;rs tbemselvos thot bs.,re passed, c:11 forty offtwrn, r,inc0 I lived
neiir :B'idelity?

And yet, thoucl1 tbi2 vrns mv rwti.ve grounli, I felt

lilce a. person fro1n a.nother world lookinf~ down on thin~s that moybe

ha,d been d1·e[~ed some time in onoth0r exietence

bi:1,d the

s8.raP.

street,

wa,s left of thcnn~~

the sci.me nc;r;es,

the

Bt:J,ne

0

fly Fide l.i tv,

t;be

bui ldinf~S or v-1hatever

1- ·
but. it v.,1~s,
t oo, an e·~_erea.
'h
1 ~tiing,
· 11 E1.ge no,t
a v1_

rn.z;,de v1itt1 11r,.rlde"'

l{y 1/ideli ty,

trio villar;e of toe~ lz.,. st of

~be-: nine-

'

teen U1 centqry Frn1/,be first six years of tbe twentieth century,

the nib.le and in tl~A clussicr::o

littlA

seems

~ven ~bile I looked at tile guui~t

AP.edy villar,o that rnm,t be very much 1ilrn i tse1f of forty

And l
tried to pinch nyselS ~o AstHhlisb conc:lusivP Avictence that I was not
d re aminr'.~ :r t' ,·

P'rt r ,;

once l.ived Dnd ·moved anct had my bei~fo

And there ~re two Fidelities, one gs rehl as t1·1e

otrH,r,

One sits stilr on the sw,,,.11 (1ills not fcr.r ,:,VfJ!' from

a. ere~.t e.rm of Kentucky Lak0, ~·ith about the Ba.me number of people
c.=d3 ths earlier vi.LlD.ge he,d;

tt"Je ot(1er one lies dee~p within t"r1e mornorics

i~ege of tlie little villeGe throueh years of ''soil and toil and cero,

Anc1 l

111,1

p.reparecl to defend

tbi2 second ::?J.deli.ty hefore o.ny critic of hm,w.n life E,.nd ex1,erience,
Not to hr:-.,ve tbis iF1t:1,::e would be to confesB tbo.t only ph_vsica1 tl1inp~s

live r.nd iropres s vs,

othAr one is jus·t s.e obvious~ jus·t as corporeal as any vill2ue in
the world.

}fo.ybe the rc1.:,l irs a co·u1b:i.nn.tion of trler:e two diver[ent

piotursa of thinss that u8ed to be,
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CRADLES
Just a few days ago some tourists came by my house with the
customary luggage all over the car but with an unusual addition, an
old-fashioned box cradle.

Somehow the idea of a box cradle and

that of an automobile did not seem harmonious.

One suggests a time

reaching back to pioneer days and beyond; the other represents time as
recent as one can imagine.

In fact, cradles of any kind have almost

vanished from the face of the eart~,I am told.

Modern health special-

ists, who have done away with drinking gourds and slates, have said
that rocking a baby addles its poor little brain.

And trotting a baby

in a straight-backed chair is now under the ban, too,

It was otherwise

when we were growing up, and even the health specialists cannot prevent
my rehearsing some of the things that may of us still living, addled~
brains and all, remember with pleasure,
The oldest cradles that I can remember were made of a goods-box
with rockers added,

The great advantage of this was the baby was easy

to reach, and, besides, he did not hurt himself if he jumped out,

I

was par!ic~~ giminis once, rather unavoidably, in the desecration of
a box cradle,

onff our neighbors, feeling that restlessness that

often attacks middle-aged people, sold his farm and moved his large
family to Oregon,

After the sale was over, there was left only the

box cradle that had rocked his ten children,

Nobody wanted it.

took it home and used it for a cow trough for years.

Sometimes

I
my

conscience hurt me a little for thus degrading a hox to which a
certain amount of sentiment still clung,
As people rose in wealth and respectability, the cradles rose,
too.

Then came the highly ornate ones, with all the flmtings and

knobs and carvings that made the Victorian Age famous.

It was in such

(Y

a cradle that I was rocked,Aatrongly-built one, for it had rocked some

nine before me, an1it still bad much service to render to some of
tbe grandcbildren.

Long after cbildbood days were over, I wanted to

get back into tbat cradle when I was sick.

It anfhe trundle bed

are always associated in my memory as emblems of childish dreams,
wbetber of day or of nigbt.

I just cannot remember the last time I

slept in a cradle, but I felt like a very big boy when my sister,
two years older than, begged to be put into tbe cradle wben she had
chicken pox.

Motber bad to build up tbe bed with feather beds and

sucb like, for Sister stuck out beyond the conf-ines of the cradle.
I recall tbat a checkerboard, properly padded, was added to make
tbe bed long enougb.

It must have hope, as some of our neigbbors, and

yours, wou ldfave said, for Sister is still very much alive.
But the cradle is going or gone,
tbings bave taken its place,

Cribs, baby beds, and other

And rocking a baby to sleep is condemned

by old maids of botb sexes who write booms on bow to raise cbildren

0

Now we get cbildren ready for bed and lay tbem away in a dark room,
without even so mucb as addling their brains by trotting.

No wonder

we bear so little nowadays about nightmares and sleep-walking, when
cbildren are not allowed to eat anytbing but proper food and can lie
and sleep without being emulsified by sbaking in a cradle,
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lllJNDER \ THE PUDDING PAN"
"Lady bug, lady bug, fly away home;
Y0 ur house is afire, and your children will burn;
All but one, and her name is Ann,
And she crept under the pudding-pan."
This old nursery rhyme may be just nonsense, as practicalminded ones would say, but to an impractical tlellow like me it is a
sort of child version of things in general,

Things are always on fire,

and most people and ideas are consumed, like the unfortunate children
of the lady bug.

B111t a few, like Ann, es.cape in every time and place

and keep tlrn t:i:!libe from becoming extinct.

Fads and changing forms

are deadly to a very large part of the human race; those who escape
creep under the pudding-pan of something that is bigger than
temporary affairs,
Every year some fresh inroad is made on poetic ideas.

Some

would-be benefactor of the race tries to explain away some of our
cherished dreams.

Why, occasionally some one has the temerity to

be blasphemous against Santa Claus, that one remnant of the mystical,
Fairies and elves were long ago routed; I suppose a few still hover
around a Negro cabin,

Ghosts have been 4)-iven away, quite as much by

the poor imitations of them on Hallowe•en as by our practi-cal-mindedness.

Cemeteries
occur so commonly in the midst of residential disa

tricts that it is hardly fair to suppose that the dead would want to
walk in plain view.

Only rarely are we childish enough to allow

ourselves to be afraid of the dark,

Pray, let us keep Santa Claus,

for bis own sake and as a reminder of the fairies and elves and other
poetic things that we have lost,

Some people wonder why we do not

love poetic ideas as we once did; I am afraid that this is due to our
'.,-.'\
wonder'whether,if styles changed, we could trade in our old ideas for
(\
a set of new ones 9 and at a barg;in, too,

Butidm spite of tbe rusb to acquire tbe la test in everything,
from motor-cars to ideas, some people refuse to get "bet up."
The bells may ring, tbe fire trucks may dasb by, tbe radios may blare,
wiseacres may declare that there is no hope for the impractical.

But,

strange as it may seem, the dreamers have always survived, andfhe
practical ones have sunk without leaving a trace, spurlo!l_ versenkt,
Who owned the best house in Athens when Homer, a blind beggar, sang on the

i

t·'

streets the strange, wild story of Helen and Achilles and Ulysses and
Hector?

How barely Ferdinand and Isabella missed oblivion, the

oblivion that has enwrapped so many sovereigns, who,like Ozymandias,
thought that their names would never die!
befriended, somewhat reluctantly, an unknown sailor, their names remain
alive.

And how many drachmas would some forgotten Greek millionaire

have given to be remembered in out time as we remember Homer and
Socrates aud Aeschylus and queer old Diogenes!
I
,- ·--,

\ .. j,

I

i_

These impractical ones,

•

;I_'!'·/_

'-·-·v

in nursery language, "crept under the oydding-(t>an" and escaped the
disasters that overcame their seemingly more fortunate countrymen.

COUNTRY HICKS
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It used to be regarded as inevitable that country people were just
"country hicks,"

That was what was expectecl, hccoraing to

and plays of the time.

ttie

JOl.<es

or, if you like another term better, a country

fellow was a "hayseed, 11

He was usually shown in cartoons and in pla.ys

with a straw hat with some scraggly hair sticking out through a bole
in it•

He was either barefooted or wore lob-sided br~gans,

His face

wore an expression midway between tba t of Millet's Man with the Hoe
and Bergen's :Mortimer Snerd.
lightly between the teeth,

The finishing touch was a straw held
When be talked, be ta.lked as only a stage

character can talk, though millions supposed that be was the true-blue
arti.cle(pronounced artickleA, with much of the accent on the second
syllable)

0

And for years many people seem to have felt that that

settled Rube or Sila.s or whatever name would best fit a straw-chewing
country feller, a. sort of happy moron who could not do any thing eil.se
but farm,
Judging by some rather unfortunate artl.cles in print about Kentucky,
one would think that the same idea still prevails,

Metropolitan papers

still feature Kentuckians as if they were either only beginnings in the
upward struggle for civilization or were degenerates who had slipped back
to semi-savagery.

It seems surprising when these same degenerates or

primitives rise up and ask to be beard.
Now the plain truth about our rura.l areas today is that, while
self-satisfied urban people like so many of us have been going on
contented witb their conception of country life, there has arisen a
new country life tbat resembles popular conceptions of it about as much
as Li 1 1 Abner resembles tbe typical Kentuckian.

Even the remotest

counties have active 4-H Clubs, and Future ]'armers of America clubs, and
Homemakers Clubs, and Utopia Clubs, and Farmers Unions.

From
a
.,.

very intimate connection with these organizations as a well-wisher and
an honorary member of some of them, I have come to feel that there is
nothing else like them for what they have done and are doing for
country people.

I have attended literally dozens of their meetings

and have yet to find one that is as stifr and formal and dry as many
another meeting I have attended that was supposed to be made up of
the elect.

I have had my thinking pepped up more from such country-

people's clubs than by any other series of organizations.

They are

live, purposeful, nearly always well managed, connected, and in no way
self-conscious or self-important.

The best thing about them i1that

they are made up of people who enjoy being together, who have common
problems, who are not trying to climb socially, and who ask no odds of
anybody.

The growth of fine young people in these organizationsl"'--

is one of the wonders of our time,

Ifi my classes year after year

the 4-H C:J,ub boys and girls shine in their poise and independence,
Formerly I sometimes found

farm children who somewhat hesitated to

say that they had grown up on the soil; that just does not happen now,
It bas been years since I have beard a college youngster lament his
rural rearing,

A.,. compared with social life in small towns and even

many large cities, that of country boys anigirls of today is away ahead,
thoroughly adequate for wholesome living.

When I think of the degenerate

thing called social life that I used to meet in villages when I was
a public-school teacher, I marvel at the good times

that earlier

generation missed by not having these 11,:oganizations 0
I wish hea.rti ly that some of the highbrow critics of rura.l life in
Kentucky would go to the country itself and see what is going on rather
than take .t

~r cue from urban critics who know little or nothing about

4

~ ~ - n g 7 ~ ,And I can assure the snootiest critic of rural Kentucky

tha. t his presence in a typical fa.rm organization group would in no way
disturb the equanimity of the people present; they have seen much finer
people than he in their meetings all over the land.
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Ol.J) FAMILIES
My town has undergone rapid changes in the nearly forty years
that I havelived in it, but no one change has been so marked as the
passing of the importanceof old families,

Bowling Green was still

clinging desperately to the Civil War in 1908, when I arrived here.
Over a.nd over we were reminded of this a.nd that family, especially
if the family had had prominence in pre-war days.

Outsiders like me

had to talk about something else, for what were our families beside
the great ones we:f,6- were hearing about?

It was not long, however,

before our town took on a cosmopolitan air because of the influx of
people from everywhere.

The two cJ,lleges and the small factories

have added to our town cl.tizens from nearly every state in· the Union,
And we rarely hear about old families now,
has

#/f¢/#/#4re:s..

The faculty of my own college

only three people who were reared in Bowling Green,

and even one of these was actually born elsewhere but moved here early,
R,.gional speech, such as used to be common here, is pretty hard to
find.

A remark about an old family would now be greeted with a blank

stare.
The provincialism that used to be deified is gradua.lly passing
in many parts of the country.

The intermarriage of sections during

our recent war is a good sign; nearly every part of our land, especially
the South, needs new blood.

Stagnation of ideas has often resulted

beca.use people had nothing to talk about except ancestry,

Inbreeding

of ideas may be as fatal as biological inbreeding.
While many people have stopped thiuking and stopped growing,
a new democracy bas grown up all around ufhat laughs at our older
ptetensions

0

When some of my students hear of great ancestors, they

always want to know wherein the greatness consisted.

Could these

r-:

!

great ones do unusual things for the public good?
giants?

Did they know how to make dollars grow?

great, why did they let land wash into gullies?

Were they intellectual
If they were so
W\jy.did they

cut down the forests and waste natural resources, so that their fond
descendants have to start all'-U~over again?

If the~ had such great

minds, why did they not start the solution of some of the staggering
problems that confront us today?
they built up?

Where is the great civilization that

Only occasionally do I find some youngster who has

been so stuffed with ancestral nonsense that he thinks that his folks
created the world and the rest of us are merely late-comers or intruders.
To me one of the most tragic things in our state is the thing that
so often gets into the pictures: I refer to the great mansions and palaces
of other days.

In general these great houses,

impressive but hard to

take care of, are not occupied by any ofhe,fond descendants.

The

civilization that produced them was not able to continue them.

They

stand as mute reminders of a type of grandeur that we, frankly, could
not afford.

Our Southern civilization was based largely on a

false assumption.

Even now, with more modern methods of business

management, the plantation as it was conceived of in earlier days
would be hard to make pay.

In its actual time it was normally a failure.

So that even when the ·great manor houses grew up, they were evidences
of poor business judgment, which built not more wisely than it knew
but more extravagantly than it could afford.
of hearing these old houses so praised.

Sometimes I grow tired

My folks had them, too,

just like yours, but I did not get any o:{them, for debts had to be
paid before I was born.

The older generations lived up their share

of good tilings and mortgaged the future, too.

My generation had to

start at scratch, not alone because the Civil War destroyed the older
system, but because the older system did not pay its way.

A great mansion

in many instances may represent the buried hopes of a would-be great line.
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THE PATH
We hear little about paths now, especially since rGads have
become better and care can take us "over the hills and far away. 11
There was a time when paths were one of our chief means of getting anywhere.

The roads themselves were little more than trails and were

muddy in winter and dusty in summer.

Besides, roads were relatively

few in number, and we needed to cut across fields and woods when we
started anywhere and did not want to exhaust ourselves merely by walking.
The path I remember best was the school path.

We went up through

one of our fields, by the tobacco barn, climbed the fence, and then set
out through a half fli/; mile of woods to the schoolhouse.

Every day

along this path was an adventure, for the trees, the wild flowers,
the birds, and the four-footed wild creatures were a part of that
half mile.

The pa th was in no sense a dire ct line; it wobbled up through

°'"
the woods, over the crest ofAsmall
divide, down another slant, across
'a brook, and finally up the last hill to the one-roomed schoolhouse.
I~ the brook, or branch, were bright pebbles, good for slingshots and
also good to take to school to learn how to count,

Along the path

grew hickory and pawpaw, which make the best wh:biisllles and bark whips
in the world.

And the path bad two branch paths that broug1:7'any other

children, from further up the creek.

Child love-affairs and jealousies

or even feuds often made the path as representative of human faults
as great water courses or caravan routes of olden times.
Another path led across the field to our second-nearest neighbor's.
Sometimes this path was plowed up, when the field was in corn or tobacco,
and we had to find our way through the growing plants,

By harvest

time the path was always hard-patted-down and looked as if it had not
been disturbed by the plow,

Part of this path led across another

small branch, where marsh plants grew, and where frogs croaked in spring

In this little

and queer-looking ice spicules formed in winter,

branch bottom we found tracks of wild animals in the mud in su\jnuer
or in the snow in winter, showing that the wildest creatures imaginable
came almost to our very doors in their nightly prowling,

Sometimes

this little hoiliiliow could be mighty dark when we had been to spend the
afternoon at Mr, Bob's and had stayed rather late,

An occasional owl

would greet ·us there and make our hair rise on end,

Part of this was

a sort of primitive fear that all of us had for.anything in the wild;
part of it was symbolical of the parental scolding that we expected
when we had got home, because of our staying over time,
A path I very mucfih liked wound around the hills to the home of my
~th,
It started out from the schoolI\ just beyond the tobacco
best boy friend.
barn and looped around the hills, sometimes in the woods, sometimes
at the edge of fields.

At one place it touched the bank'of the creek,

where the stream had washed out a cut in the edge of the hill.

There

is where I used to find the eels in spring, building their nests in
the cold, clear water on the gravelly shallows,

The hills by the

path seemed tall, but now I know they were only steep,

On their tops

were hundreds of chestnut trees, always inviting in October after frosts
had loosened the nuts from the burs.

Again there was a chance of

seeing wild creatures right in their own haunts, unforgettable glimpses
of impressive facts about nature,

I love the memory of this path

because it was the one along which I walked when I first found the
writings of Henry David Thoreau, in a book that my friend,:.s sister
had lent me,

She was a school teacher and had lots of books, lots

so far as our little world was concerned,

In one of these I read as

I went home late one Sunday afternoon the vivid account of the battle
of the ants, which Thoreau witnessed while he lived at Walden Pond
Henceforth that range ~f hills became for me the very ones that
surround Walden,
An<!)the little old path, long in disuse, was a
way out to strange lands beyond the hills, lands perennia.Il.y new
because touched by the pens of great writers who know no death,

0
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One of the readers of this column has e11Rgested that I write

an eseay about digging in tno dirt.

I am glad to accommodat,e riim, for

eorne of my ll1,vpicrnt memories uro about pli,.ying out on ttw (,:round at
nearly 1,ll seasons of the year,
Novi dir,gin°:
,_
'-' in tlrn dirt is not n(➔ CB,'SHri.1',,' a IJart of muc·!••lll'e

though it vmy lead to tlmt typo of oookory.

is just for itself,

0

Digging in the dirt

Of courso, you can make rouds and bridges and

totJ:nflla; you ca,n construct roountnins and l&. kos
j110t

1·,,ct
·-k1'nr<'•I

tdid

oceans; you can

dig, getting as ~•ch dirt as possible all over you.

in a :·Inch, but it doea not lea-ve enc,,gti dirt on your body,

'l'be

modern r•:c,nitnry children tllat rHg a.nd plc,y in llandpiles will rrnvur know
bow muor1 they missed by not iinvinc some real dirt to play in.
norcds form one of tr1e best t11lngs to make out of dirt,

8 .Lrtc~

in our part of the world all oreek bottoma were swampy and nwreily, we
lrnd to ba.ve leveos across triern on which to build rou.ds.

our cue in rnaldng play- like ror,ds.

Sometin1es we built ro~ds two or

three feet wide and adder! bridges a foot or so long.

0rH7 suc(1 road

thut a bunch of us boys built et school was Btill there, twenty years
lat,0r, for we bad 'r1eaped

rnls0 u 1nonu11w11t.

UJ)

u. pile of dirt, one of tlie safest ways to

lToot. of' our ror,ds were in no sense so pretentiOLlS,

lwwevor, and l1ard ly Lasted brJyond a fow days of play.
r,;very child goes tl'irougb tiie tunnel craze.
the place for a tunnel.
j11st must ha-ve

a fire.

A ateep bunk

ie just

11· you oan get enough of tba dirt out, you

a flue insertod, for wbat is a house without a place for

I liave seen hundreds of roudsido houses of this sort, witl1 a

joint of crazy stovepipe etiukinp a few inches above tho pround, a
thick smoke coming out, indicating that all was well within.

utay bor1ks offer another fine place to play in the dirt, for all
of us loved to oonot down such places,

If we could find a small

ph1.nk or a broad chip from wnere orosst.ies had been made, wo slid down
But it was not necessary to have anything that nature and

in style,

"""*

lfi:other rm.d/\su,,plied,

just sat down on ttw due·ty or muddy bank and

1'/ 8

slid down, forgettini=; the sure consequences of sucll 1msanitary practi.c0s,
Apparently we, and others, learned little from the apankinBB we got,
for ,ivery :Lnvit\ing bank had :lts crew of boys, and oftcm gi.t'ls, wllo
clof:led p,tl'ental n.uti1ority and got gloriously dirty,
FJt:l.ll fond of dirt, I know, for not long ago, w:iile t,1e bus on which

s1ictir1g

,'.o·"'' a v,1ry dusty

b,-,nk on sorne inadeqtm.te pieces of 011rdboard.

The little fellows ware ao dirty as pibs and as ha~py,

knew t,bat l,'nw1f1.nity does not change so very fa.st.
Sometimes we had

R

free-for-0-ll in our playing in t\10 dirt,

one of us made a mountain or some other choice bit of landscape.
other brat tore it down,

Soma

Then there followed a bit of dirt-elinging,

enough to fill up all the eyes and get dirt on every squaro inch of our

already-ciirty clothes.

Sometiwis a.

:r.r➔ nl

fight develop<lli, wit,, liui_r-

pulline n.nd bi tine, alway:3 aeoompi-,ni.ed wi tti sereaming and throats to
tell lfnr,my,

Ono of my forr,1er playmates, now a very decorous <lliddle-

aged woman, ufled to pick up tlF1nrlf,,J.s of dirt and cover tier ,iead with it,

I have seen lier no filthy that you would have had trouble in determining
whet aolor sl1e would have if she were weened,

The women of Fidelity

propirnsind dire tbi.ngs for

strn becmnH an objoot

le1rnon for us all.

S!lOb

a f:i.lthy child;

/ And yet she p:rew up and kept clean and bas not

killed anybody ttint 1 have ever heard of.

1'hc clear1 ones who used to

be horrified at her probably wish tbat tr1ey \Jad done sorne such forbidden
tbing as put dirt on their ~eeds to show that they were still untamed
onildren of nature,
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"THY SPEECH BEWRAYETH '.l'HEE"
Tbrougb many years I bave studied and taugbt language and bave al~

ways been interested in local spee'-- cb or dialect,

Probably nothing

,

bas been more discussed and less understood tban tbe actual differences
between tbe speecb of one area and another,

Casual observers often

believe tbemselves able to tell, like tbe p:11117fessor in Sbaw' s "Pygmalion,
just wbere someone bas come from,

Most of sucb wiseacres are to be

trusted only as far as you could tbrow tbe proverbi&,l bull by tbe tail,
There is no Kentucky speecb as sucb,

Wboever thougbt so sbould

trave 1 around a bit, and be would find many species of language bere.
Tbere are a few areas tbat,are distinctive, but no single one of them
is large,

Some months back I discussed tbe "Island of tbe Old South,"

tbe area in Legan, Cbristia,n, and Todd counties that really· speaks
a broad Southern, a.s broad as tbat of Georgia,·

No otber single area

does tbis, however; in fact, Southern in its true form is rare elsewhere
in Kentucky and is largely a matter of an individual or a family,

The

rest of the people in tbe state speak various sorts of Middle Western
and left-overs.

Most of us speak Middle Western, with a few words and

expressions from Southern, like "you-all," "reckon," "carry," etc.
Our tones, thougb, are rarely Southern; our r's even more rarely so.
A large part of the state, and not the mountains alone, speaks a
variety of English tbat is decidedly a left-over from older times,
People wbo bave investigated. tbis speecb in our mountains natura.lly conclude tbat only tbere does this Elizabetban vo,cabulary, and, often, tones,

survivef.

Nearly every county in wbicb I have visited bas some of

these same left-overs, varying from a very few to a large vocabulary.
It has been tbe custom for younger people to sneer at this speecb, not
aware that it bears the same relation to our present-day speecb tbat
antique furniture does to our latest models,

Only a scbolar can

appreciate tbe flavor of this true-blue English dialect,

11

Much is made by some people of our dropping our r's,
most Kentuckians do not drop r's.

Frankly,

On the contrary, they add them more

The people who talk genuinely Southern

often than they drop them.

do soften their r's, but educated and illiterate people in general keep
1.\fords ending in vowels quite often add an ,t,

them.

Ida, Ada, Emma,

fellow, pi llow--many, many times they appee.r as if spelled Ider,
Emmer, Ader, feller, pillar,
words than acquire an r.

And they are only a few of the many

In western and southwestern Kentucky, with

the exception of the region already described, r's luxuriate, where they
appear in spellin(and where they don't,
The Kentucky voice is another thing that does not exist.

There

are about as many kinds of voices here as in any other place in the world.
A few--a very few--bave plec;sant, soft voices, like the sts.ge Southerner's
Most of us have voices lacking in resonance, often with a

voice,

decidedlv\nasal tone.

Most of us talk fe.st or certainly a lot faster

/I

than Southerners are supposed to,

A special ve.riety of the Kentucky

voice is found in the Jackson Purchase, with a ring that is bard to
describe,

It is not a drawl, because it is too fast for that.

has a flat tone.

It

My own voice is, I fee.r, very much of that type.

Certainly, it is commonly beard among the people w]:J;ere I grew up.
Irvin Cobb bad it, almost to perfection,

I know many another person

not so famous as be became who has a similar voice, not resonant, not
pleasant, but capable of being heard over any kind of noise,
The whole subject of regional speech is badly misunderstood,
There are so many variations in even the best-known dialects that
only a very careful scholar can separate them,

In fact, it is almost

true tbat each one of us talks his own language; sometimes that
speech resembles what others say, sometimes it seems like nothing else
in the world.

I would like to test some of the wiseacres who think

they can detect our state speech; I know that I would soon tie them in
knots.
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PILLARS OF SOCIETY
With the coming of better educational facilities, of radio, and
of daily mails, the local wise man is not so prominent as he used to
be.

I cannot help feeling sad at the passing of such a great insti-

tution as the village wiseacre,

For untold ages he has been a figure

of society; in older times he was almost the only visible evidence of
the Law and the Prophets,

Age):itself seemed to carry with it a,

ripeness of judgment that no age has today,

To say that it had been

decided by the Elders used to be almost the same as quoting a law,
of nature or of man,
Tl1rough my lifetime I have watched with a good deal of pleasure tbe
activities of the pillars of society in open country,,, village, and city.
Every community had one or more such celebrities; many places were
fairly overrun with them.

And the best part of the matter is that

most of them were in every way worthy of the local respect tbat they
had developed tbrougb years of sage advice to people in trouble,

Some

of these pillars of society were financial wizards: tbey could give sane
and sage advice about wben to buy and what to pay, when to sell and when
to hold back your products.
buy a farm.

They were sought wben one was about to

Frequently these financial experts were in no sense moneyed

men, but they were the cautious kind that helped others make money and
save it for a rainy day.

Other wise Jeople were asked advice about

family troubles, though not often did the whole neighborhood know about
it, as was almost sure to be tbe case when money was concerned.

Fortu-

na te ly, these intimate matters were discussed with tight-lipped people
wbo knew how to keep a secret,

In my capacity of visiting scbool teacber

in dozens of communities I bave seen the pillar of society that
is a stalwart in educational and religious affairs.

Tb ere is no

neighborhood witbout at least one man who can be depended on to keep

things going•

If money is needed to supplement the school budget,

Uncle George is called on as a matter of course, just as every petition
circulated in Philadelphia during tbe life of Franklin had bis name
at the top.

Uncle George's name clears tbe new idea from any type of

suspicions and guarantees that whatever money is raised or whatever work
is done will be thoroughly accounted for.

A starving little church

needs a new roof; Uncle George cannot put up enough money for it all,
but with his name to t start
with, the church gets its roof in record time.
,
d.s~oc,Aw½S

Parent-Teachers~ have taken over many of these funtions of
pillars of society in school affairs, but not every neighborhood function
has had such staiwart supporters as the P. T, A.

It is still necessary

in many places for a single person to start all new efforts and to keep
them going,
C

In our view of sokety we too often forget the service rendered by
these valuable citizens.

The few selfish local leaders have often

made people distrustful of really able neighborhood leaders,

W8 hear

a lot about aristocracy, usually the wrong kind, the kindfhat assumes
greatness without assuming the responsibilities of greatness,
type of s,ristocrat wants adulation and worship, but he prefers to let
someone else do all the dirty work of keeping things going.

The sort

of neighborhood pillar of society that I am talking about does his
part with out knowing it and never dreamsfhat he has ,done anything unusual.
If he were asked, he would probably say that he was working rather selfishly for his own children or his own family and,hat there was no
heroism in what he has done,

In our ardor dlf wor}J~iping supposedly

great men w~ often forget these stalwarts of little places that
have labored long and well, seeking no earthly reward and probably
never dreaming that what they have done is worth anything here or hereafter.

Having known hundreds of them., I, for one, want to add my small

bit of praise for the good work that they have carried on,
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DISTANCES, TID;N AND NOW

Yesterday on a bird walk I turned to tbe left wben I sbould bave
turned to the rigbt and tbus got lost.
strange territory and ultimate,.
to walk four or five.
to try it again.

I wandered around in perfectly

walked twelve miles wben I bad planned

Today I feel no ill results and would be willing

My wandering over so many miles made me tbink back to

a time wben boys might plow from dayligbt till dark or bunt by day or
by nigbt across the better part?" of a whole county but would not walk
two miles for anytbing.

Why, tbere were and are places within five

miles of Didelity that I have never seen, that is, up close, in spite of
the fact that some ofthem were in plain view from the corncrib or some
higher elevation.

For instance, there was the brick house where lived

the girl I used to talk to after we got ou~ party-line telephone up,
I saw that house hundreds of times every year, but I never so much as
passed it until after I bad been awe.y from home for ten or eleven years
and was at borne on vacation.

Today, when I am more tban three times as

old as I was when I left home, I would think nothing of walking across
those bottoms to places much fartber away than the fed brick house,
fact, I do just that thing every Saturday,

In

I recall that when I walked

some four or five miles up the creek from Fidelity, many of tbe
neighbors had another reason for believing tbat maybe I was "tetched in
the head."

The who.le area around F'idelity is so small that I really

ought to go baa!, down there and walk all over it, to show myself that
it was a mere parish, not a complete world,

Maybe tbat would destroy

my cbildhood illusions too much and make Fidelity seem too small,
I suppose tbat the basic objection to wall,ing, then and now, is that
it loblti_s like working, while hunting doesn't.

That accounted for the

going to the pasture and running down a horse in order to ride him a mile
or so.

You could walk behinfbe plow, but horseflesh had to suffer

when your mother wanted you to go to trie store or after the mail,

Mv study of birds and its attendant walking is surely for fun; ber1ce

'
my ability to cover long distances witb no noticeable fatsgue.

Some

of tbe country I walked over yesterday can be reacbed only on foot, or,
precariously, on borseback.

Only a man in an airplane could get the

general lay of the land, for deep gorges dissect the area, with dense
woods over much of the section,

I cut tbrough

gorges, climbed cliffs,

walked along dry water courses, and sometimes had the good fortune to
find on old road, long deserted but still open enough to aid me in
getting through the woods and underbrush,

My old neighbors would have

preferred a ple,in road or path, though it migbt have taken tbem miles
out of the way; that in turn would have called for a borse, and therefore
walking would have suffered,
Throughout this series of articles I have mentioned barriers, actual
or imagined,

I am more and more impressed with man's tendency to

regard even the tiniest natural boundary as actual,
comes to be crossed only at widely scattered places.
places are as

A mere little brook
'rbe intermediate

little known to most 1_,eople as the jungles.

If a primitive

patb or road ran along a ridge, tben traffic still goes along this cow
path, as in S8,m Waltflr Foss's famous poem about Boston, and few ever try
to find a more di~ect route.

Just soutb of Bowling Green tbere existed

for generations a compound bend, or S~curve, on
dangerous left-over of stage-coacb days,

us;nw,

a crooked,

Tbe state higbway people and

even the/national engineers left it and kept it blacktopped until just
a few years ago,

You almost met yourself coming back on it, as on some

mountain roads, and yet it was in almost level country and seemed as
silly as any curve could be,

All over the state there were just such

left-overs, sacred, thougb dangerous, remindSrs of days when vehicles
went leisurely down the roads, wben time meant little to any one, wben
borse and bue;gy or surry was enougb,

The passine; offbat compound curve

made me wonder wby we hold to some things, uncomfortable and even
dangerous, when a little work would make sometbing better for all time,
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BOWSER AND TJffi 1/vIIJ)CAT

Here is a yarn rigbt from Fidelity, one that Colonel Major of
tbe co,:tumbia Broadcasting Company asked me to send to bim,
Al Stubblefield bad tbe best dog in our neighborbood; I know,
because Al said so, every time be bad a, chance and sometimes when he
bad to make a cbance,

Bowser was tbe name of tbe great dog.

Just what

kind of dog be was I cannot say; I doubt wbetber Bowser bimself knew how
ms,ny strains of sbe:i)lberd, collie, foxhound, bloodhound, terrier, e.nd plain
dog be contained in his ornery body,

But, ancestry aside, Bowser was

what all hunting dogs would like to be.

'Coons, 'possums, rabbits,

squirrels, and birds sooner or later became part of tbe ,menu at Al's
bouse.

Nearly always be bad some sort of animal up fattening, and on the

barn and on tbe smokebouse were skins of various sizes and colors nailed
up to dry.

When you saw Al at Fidelity, be nearly always had a skin or

so to turn in on his account,

Many of us wanted to borrow Al's Bowser,

but he would sooner bave given us bis wife and cbildren,
Al went, Bowser, like Mary's little lamb, "was sure to go,"

Everywhere
The

longer tbis went on, tbe moire.- jealous we became, for we hated to
see Al get all tbe breaks.

Meanwhile Bowser had lost bis youth and most

of his teeth, but bis instinct for game persisted.
Now Bowser bad a wbole series of barks and whines that told Al as
plainly as language wbat kind of game was in tbe offing.

A few of

ns could guess what some of tbem meant, but only Al could interpret all
tbe sounds,

Even when I would be in the school over in the woods

near Fidelity and would hear Bowser yelping,, I knew he had a 'coon or
a "possum treen,

It was nearly more tban I could stand to sit there

and study my geography lesson when I would have so liked to go to Bowser
and see what he had run to cover,

A few times be would let out some

terrified sound that portended,, maybe, a fox or some fightine; animal,

One spring not long before I left Fidelity I helped Al clear a
newground down in Beecny Fork bottom.

Bowser was always having a great

time, even though his great age had slowed him down considerably,

His

treeing things often stopped our work, but my pay of forty cents a day
went right on, even though I spent a lot of time helping Al cut down a
tree to get a fat •coon or a grinning 'possum.

That same ~pring there

developed a migbtef::[care at Fidelity about a wildcat that somebody or
The dogs of the neigh-

other saw or thought he s~w near Al's newground,

borhood would bark mysteriously and sometimes take refuge under the houses
One morning I got to the

after nightfall, growling and barking bravely.
newground before Al and Bowser arrived,

I heard a mighty rustling

in a big brushpile a.nd made snre it was the wildcat.
rise up,
noise.

ll!y hair began to

When Al and his dog got there, I told Al about the suspicious
Work did not begin until we found out what the varmint was,

especially since Bowser fairly outdid himself with bis wild barks and
bowls.

We started to move that brusbpile.

Bowser would try to help,

by catching hold of some of the limbs and growling savagely.
stopped that excited conduct, even for a minute.
one of the trees, but Bowser ignored it completely.

He

never

A squirrel appeared in
We worked feverishl.v

and a bit nervously, too, for the wildcat might get one of us.

When we

got all the limbs moved except two or three busby ones that had leaves
on them from trees cut the preceding summer, I heard something coming
out,

Bowser backed his ears and dashed into those limbs as a sort of

final act to his long life of catching or treeing or pursuing animals.
W~waited breathless until he came back out, with the smallest field
mouse I have ever seen,
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THE PACING MARE

Uncle Bill Clark was tbe biggest natural-born liar I ever knew,
He bad never been to scbool and could not have acquired any of his
lying from books.

He bad traveled a little, that is, as a Confederate

.

soldier, and killed jjundreds of Yankees, but after tbe war be stayed
pretty close to bis little farm over on Pan'ter Creek, except for bis
Saturday-af.ternoon trips to Fidelity,

Because of bis advanced age, be

occupied one of the cbairs of tbe loafers' j 1 int and was a sort of
charter member of tbe liars' bench,

Nobody dared contradict bis yarns,

for it was feared a little skepticism migbt break the old fellow's heart
or at least cause bim to quit his inimitable entertainment,

Since

Uncle Bill was sucb a brave man, it did not pay to doubt bis stories;
wbl,y, doubting would cast a cloud on bis army record, and all of us were
true-blue Rebels, glorying in tbe bloody deeds of the old fellows who
some bow lived tbrougb tbe four long years of tbe Civil War,
Uncle Bill did not bave mucb of tbis world's goods, beyond a wife
and several children,

But bis mare Daisy was the one member of' his

family· that we always beard of,
ate corn or fodder,
ee,sy to keep,

She was the pacingest a,nimal tbat ever

Sbe really was a trim animal, pretty small and

Uncle Bill was himself ci small man, probably not weighing

over a, hundred cind twenty pounds, and all of tbat was sheer muscle.
Wben be came riding into ]'ideli ty on Saturday afternoon, be assumed all
the dignity and Civil-War dare-deviltry that bad lllfl.de bim a brave cavalryman so long ago.

We would look up from our whittling e,nd envy bim,

but no word of' ours would let out wbat we really felt,

We probably made

some catty remark about Uncle Bill and his Daisy that would not look
pretty or decent in tbis essay,

Vvben he had tied Daisy to the hitching

r:a.ck(which happened to be Ed Jones•s fence), he came bounding cilong like
a mucb younger man and joined the perennial whittlers,

Some of us would soon spin some monstrous yarn and declare by all
Tbat was just a trick to

tbmt was boly· tbat it was tbe God's truth,
get Uncle Bill st&.rted,

It was not especially bard, however, to

get bim to recount some of bis war experiences or){ his mighty mare,
As he grew older, he loved most of all thi[i yarn,
Oi:1ce

be had been up into Henry County to Swor's Distillery to get a

jug of a1iple brandy, for Uncle Bill took a little wine for tbe stomach 1 s
sake in true Biblical fashion and sometimes took even a little more,
Now Swor always gave bis customers good measure in their jugs and also
treated them to a free drink of bis best,

Uncle Bill got his jug filled

and then filled his skin with SWor' s Best.

These attentions to the

inner man were getting in. their best work by the time Uncle Bill bad got
back to the Big Hi 11 just south of Fidelity.

Daisy pranced along the

dusty road as if she, too, had bad a swig of Swor's Best,

Uncle Bill

rode along, feeling gay and proud of having the best boss-fllesh on the
east side of the county,

Just as be was giving Daisy ber fanciest

tryout e,s a. pacer, be looked from the top of the hill and saw seven
covered wagons going down the hill, on their way west.

Now Daisy was

a spirited animal, according to TTncle Bi 11, and resented any i.nterfere11ce ,
Uncle n111 pulled hard on the reins when they approaced the first wagon,
but Daisy was going at too rapid a pace to stop,
narrow for her to go around,

The road was too

Seeing that sometbing drastic had to be

done, Uf!cle Bill kicked her in the flanks,

She paced right over the

seven wagons and landed, none ·the worse for her marvelous experience,
right in the dusty road ahead of the last one, still pacinR for deRr life,
"And she never miised a lick, I ga.nn_ies,

11

concluded Uncle Bill,
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UNFORTUNATES
Wbatever e:lse we may have learned in the last forty years, we
certa::)nlv have learned to take better care of the unfortunate ones who
because of birth or disease did not get an even break.

I

have a hard

time convincing my students that there wao ever a time when tbe mentally
unfit, especially those who were born that way, remained right in the
midst of the others and were accepted as casually.

I am not now referring

to tba.t old institution of the village idiot, an institution a.bout as
old as buma.nity, I suspect; nearly every village has somebody who seems
slightly off, even though he usually can take ca.re of himself.

The

ones I refer to were much more unfortunate.
Before the state had adequate facilities for the ca.re of the
feeble-minded, families accepted these unfortunates as part of the
suffering to which we are all heirs and did the best they could with
these subnormal people.

Since Father was a doctor, I saw every one

that lived near ]'idelity and more besides.
likely to be weaklings '-'lso and often sick.
examined.

Na,turally these people were
They ca.me, then, to be

I never learned to take them as casually or even so

joyously as did some of my plA.yma.tes,

One of tbe best mimics I ever

knew could do the pa.rt of a. half-wit in our neighborhood so well that
I feared sometimes, especially after I had been to Sunday School and
heard how we i,:et punished for misdeeds, that my friend might become
a. lhdl:fwit himself' in punishment for bis faithful imitation of one,
Many of

my

'
neighbors even remembered the ba.lfwi tted things this

feeble-minded youngster said and passed them along to o'tber famiJks and
even 'to those wbo bad left Fidelity for the Far West.

I sometimes

laughed, but I am afraid 'that I more often shivered a little when a
moron stated in his moronic way what. be thought a.bout all the "weary

weiabt of this unintelligible world,"
IR general the actually crazy ones were sent to Hopkinsville
to the state hospital, but a few families objected so stenuously to
this that they kept their unfortuns,tes and even brought tliem to
the village or to church or other public gathering,

One remarkable

case, not too far from Fidelity, was of a young woman who lost her
mind long before I could remember.

Her parents, and later her brothers
She was kept in a room

and sisters, refused to send the girl away.

She grew into maturity

es-peci&l,,r built for her, for she was dangerous.
~

and wa s said to be perfectly normal in appearance but always wildly
shouting the names of people she bad known in her early youth.

For

tlHrty-five or forty years the county voted a sum for her people to take
cs,re of her•

Long after I was in early middle age she was still living;

though I can recall that I first heard of her when I was only six or
ei!rbt years old,
Our ch mpion crazy-man story, probably an old folk tale toat has
0

been told everywhere, concerned a bit of poetic justice that a crazy
man used,

The county court had decreed him insane.

.

Two men, one of

them the father of my nearest neigbborsoaili F~delity, were appointed
by the court to take the man to Hopkinsville.
transportation then was a farm wagon,

The only means of

The man was put into a spring seat

of the wagon, with a good strong man on each side,

At the end of the

first day of travel the sane men agreed to stop at the first house that
would take them in.

They explained to the landlord their condition

and said that, since the man was not dangerous, they would assume responsibili tv for him if they could be lodged in the same room,
took them in, and nothing untoward happened.

The landlord

The nest afternoon, when

they decided to repeat this same ceremony of getting to stay all night,
the crazy man beat them to the draw and proclaimed the mther two as
insane, but that he would assume "11 responsibilitsr if the landlord would
take them in,
According to the yarn, it took some fancy explaining to
establish the sane as sane and the crazy as crazy.
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TlfE BIRTH OF li'IDRLITY
This paper is not designed to be historical, at least so far
as the actual little village is concerned,

The few brief facts about

the origin of the village can be told, largely copied from Oollins's
HISTORY OF KENTUCKY, that repository of so many facts about the state,
It was settled in 1819 or as near that date as possible, for it
we,s

e,

thriving ville,ge within a year or two of that date.

It had an

earlier name than the one it bears today; it was incor-porated in 1835
and again, under a slightly changed name, in 1868,
It! 18'77f t bad a
VI
!~
"population about 150;- ha41, 5 stores, tobacco factory, wagon and carriage
factory, 3 mechanics' sbops, 2 physicians, church, and academy,"

All

that is history and interesting to any one who comes from Fidelity or
who likes to know how and wtien villages came to be,
But I want to tell bow I created Fidelity, not the village itself
but my Fidelity, actual but dream-worldly.

In the dark da,ys of

World War I, when Germany was making her last desperate effort to reach
the Channel Ports, influenza broke out in my college and stopped work
for two weeks or more,

I could study birds for a good part of each

day, but there is a limit to wa~.king, even for wild-eyed ones like me,
One da:v while I was thinking about the old Village, I began to write
a story with that village as a setting.

I wanted a name and thought

then that Fidelity had actually been the name of my native village.
I continued all that forcerl vacation to write stories, some of them
actuallv from that section, others localized there, for had not I
created a new village?

Paihetically, not one of those mind children

bas yet found its way into the world of books or magazines, though I
nearly wore out the manuscripts sending them ·everywhere.

But I found

Fi deli t:v anyway and am p:lad that I salvaged that much out of my li terar:v
outburst.

In tbe bard, uncertain years that followed World War I, I clung
to tbe name and soon began to give it, in my own mind, at/ least, a
sort of symbolical meaning.

Fidelity came to mean to me the past that

all of us cherisb, a sort of Golden Past, ''back where we used to be
so bappy and so pore."

I found myself comparing tbe people I knew

in my new-found world of college life witb tbe plain, unvarnished ones
in Fidelity,

A group of educators sometuow bad to pass/ muster before

tb e loaf er s 1 j 1 d,ntaa tG'Fd.de i:t:t,y.

And it was often tbe case that I

remembered in tbis way personalities that. bad made Fidelity memorable,
By degrees I began to classify tbe influences tbat were unconsciously
exerted upon my cbildbood.

Once when I was called upon to give an after-

dinner speech--one of the most frequent events in my public life--, I
decided to speak as accurately and as feelingly as possible on "The
Old Ji'amily Nag," and tbus was born unconse,iously tbe whole series of
essays that grew into PASSING INSTITUTIOlfS,

M:;r long association with

folklore again called for a speech, and I described Aunt Jane, our local
ballad singer; and from that first character sketch grew wbat is now
my FIDELITY FOLKS,

Years have gone into this column, years that I

bave r:rea tly enjoyed, partly because of the memories that I have called
back but chiefly because of tbe response that thousands have given to
my memories of my little Fidelity that was so much like all other
Fidelities the world over,

I find myself using it, too, as an ivory

tower into which I can escape from a troubled world,

I know that my

Fidelity is probably not tbe real one, but for me it bas been a reality
that transcends actual facts, just as our emotional experiences always
seem so mncb greater tban bread-and-butter facts.

I sometimes wonder

just who I would be or what I would use for an illnstration if I had not
grown up at Fidelity, if I had not kept a diary of happening+n tbat
remote little place, if I had not stumbled upon the name that has
opened so many doors for me in bundreds of human hearts,
And so I
salute again tbe little village, the one tbat actually stands on its
poor hills anctfhe better one that is a state of mind,
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MY SUPPORTEHJ.,,,(

IAj-J

It would not be fair if I ~Aonce in a great while 1'tl$. pay
my respects to the hundreds of people who have helped me make this
little column,

The column itself is much older than it seems to be,

though it actually came into existence in September, 1935.

Long before

then I bad been {)cperimenting with -passing institutions as subjects for
after-dinner speeches and as illustrations for folklore addresses,

:r::

I know that bad~orried my own family thousands of times by telling and
I\

retellinp; my champion pieces, especially when some new person came to
visit us who had never beard my yarns,

Then the column began, and from"

the verv first week of it I have been getting letters, cards, and personal
messages, not to mention sassafras roots, sorghum molasses, cracklings,
and similar good things1 as well as recipes for mud pies, the words of
pieces we used to speak and of which I could recall oniy a line or two,
suggestions for more papers, and good, warm appreciation for talking
about down-to-earth things,

I have answered every letter and card I

have received and have thanked every person for upholding my column in
this way,

Again I would like to do jwst that very thing, publicly.

It has amused and pleased me when I have looked over some hundreds
of letters that have been accumulating since S~ptember, 1935,

We

school teachers have the fatal habit of arranging things into categories.
Well, here are some of the kinds of people who have written me, all of'
whom I appreciate deeply,

First of all,tbere are the old folks, people

who remember away back, some of them even farther than I do,
the J.etters from these people have caused

re;

Some of

m<i,iJi!ture in m~r eyes,

One

dear old lady, once a Kentuckian, but long ago a citizen of a FarW8stern state, begged me to hurry 11p and write a book, so that she could
own a copy before she died of old age.

I managed to get my PASSING

INSTITUTIONS out in time for her to own a copy and to send to the
company for a half dozen more to give people in Utah to show them that

ber accounts of life back in Trigg County 1 Kentucky, were accurate,
because I was reared in an adjoining county and could testify to tbe
truth of ber memories,

One other very old lady, whose trembling

hand wrote me a highly cherished letter, gave me intimate instuctions
on how to make various kinds of mud pies and concluded with these
toucljing words: ''Well, I'll have to stop writing, for I have called
up so many memories of seventy-five years ago that I am crying too
hard to write,"

And some very old gentlemen, too, were not ashamed to

admit that they, too, lived in remote places and ba,hmever forgotten
human customs hallowed by long use,
Another type of fan is middle-aged, one who did not experience
most of the things I write about, but who bait heard Fatber and ]\/[other
talk about tl'lem,

'rlrnse fans thank me for giving their parents so much

joy and for substantiating their now-fading memories,

When I wrote

the essay on "Hog-callers I Have Known," the old gentleman whom I
mentioned by name as tbe best bog-caller I had ever heard was greatly
pleased with my mentioning bis melodious voice,

He was too old to

write me, but bis daughter about my age did so and told me how beautifula singing voice the old man still had and how he laughed at my account of
his sonorous voice carrying so far in the edge of the JV[ississippi
bottoms back in 1908-1910,

That oa.d man's grandson sought me out when

I spoke at one of the colleges of the state and introduced himself to
me as the descendant of the famous bog-caller,
It has done me a lot of good to have mere children write me,

Many

of them say that "]Hss Lucy" or "Mr.George" or some other teacher bad
recommended my column as illustrating earlier pljases of Kentucky llistory.
Several of them have told me that they bad kept a scrapbook of my essays
and were reading them in certain courses in history or social science,
One little girl told me that she lived in her grandfather's old
house and could see daily many of the kinds of furniture that I talked
about,
This essay may seem egotistical, but it is certainly not meant t 0
be; it is a sincere "Thank you" to hundreds of' people who have helped me.

THE TEACrJ!lR, UP AND DOWH

It is a trite saying but just as true a,s it ever was:
funny world."

"This is a

And one of the funniest things about it is the way

a teacher's stock rises and falls when salaries change.

I~ my early

days at Western many of my fellow-townsmen looked at me as if I were a
freak, wasting my energies on teaching when I could have made a lot more
money in some other business,

Then after the depression came on, some

of those same snobs would make cutting remarks a.bout bow our faculty
were dre,wing good ste,te money and wasting it doing nothing.

Right

now we are in the doghouse again, with the most ordinary farmer or
apprentice mechanic drawing more money a,nd spending it,, too, for whatever
one c1cm buy now,

I am a bit too old to be snubbed so violently by

the same grew of snobs that nsed to look down their noses at me, but
a newer !1leneration has /(rown up that can show contempt in a fashion that
would me.ke their parents' snobbery look like sugary compliments.

If

it were not so tragic, it would be downright funny.
And that, like other things, has set me to thinking,

Our teachers

at Fidelity did not know much, since none of them bad a hie;h school
diploma or even so much as one whole year in the ninth grade.

Most of

them were neighbor girls and boys or similar ones from the surrounding
sections,

But we looked up to them as if they were really somebody.

Tbey bad a social standing assured them that some people would be glad
to obtain after a lifetime of hard work and striving.

We really expected

too, much of them in knowledge and conduct, but our :faitl1 in them gave
them a pusb in the right direction that often made real.ly distinguished
people of them by the time they bad hecome middle-aged.
Now what we were doing, honestly, was respecting lmowledge and
culture and eyen its humblest symbols,

We knew that our teachers were

not scholars or so very unusual, but we knew that they were devoting

some years or " whole lifetime to the pursuit of knowledge and honored
them for this devotion and consecration.

Just yesterday a bey might

be just a common clodhopper, plowing a stubborn mule; after be had
ta.ken a.n examination and secured a certificate to teach, be was something
else and would remain so until tbe end of his days as a teacher, or a
physician, or a preacher, or just a.s a plain -nillar of society on the fa:rm.
No matter what be did later, his schoolmaster's life clung to him and
helped him out of many a difficulty,

Many a plain man, long after be

ha,d ceased to teach, was "Old Professor So-and-So" to hundreds of
former students.

IJ,.i s

1/le still 'remembered that be knew bow to get along

with boys arnj,irls and that be knew a lot of things that our parents did
not know,
Right now school teaching is a pariah of professions,

We who got

caught early are remaining in the profession, but m"ny a later convert
is turning to just any old thing to make a living.

I hate to see the

profession so starved that these bright younger peo1Jle just 'Cannot make
ends meet by sbaying on in the teaching game,

We teachers, too, have to

eat, even as do mechanics and doctors and lawyers and plumber's assistants.
And who can blame tbe individual teacber wbp has to lay clown bis books
to earn a moutbful for bimself and for bis family?

But isn't it a sbame

tbat those who love to teach, those who have spent a small fcilrtune getting
ready to teach, have to sweep floors or wend iron or paper walls or
sell class rings to keep soul and body connected?
Tbere will come a time, I know, when a turn of things will be in
order, when teachers will again be accused of being members of a, idle
group, drawing money and wearing good clothes and even driving cars.
But I fear that so many of the stalwarts will meanwhile have starved

to

to death or been forced out of the profession that we shall have start
/\

all over again.
A teacher's reward, a subject I have often dilated
upon, is truly great, especially if he bas money to pay the butcher,
the baker, and the candlestick-maker.
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CON'l'IGUOUS AREAS
Nothing exists by itself,

ThRt is trite but true,

SometimBs it

to remind people how no one lives
needs to be said again a,n ,,~ a~a4n,
~ ~
alone, no Spot Of earth is surrounded only by infinity,
we sometimes t.t1ought ourselves
for instance,
.a.e
k F 4delity,
~
T
unique •

As some wag hqs said in every generation since the world

began, we knew that we lived in the center of the world 1 because anyone
could see that the horizon came down a.t exactly the same distance a.l.l
around us.

People who lived up the creek or out in the Flatwoods or

farther on down toward the river were outlanders, as our older .language
would have phrased it.

Besides, Fidelity was on the map, but many of

the country stores, especially those that did not have a. postoffice,
w~re not even mentioned,

And Fidelitv was the distributing place for a

whole big area, where mail came from the county seat and was sent by
Star Routes down to Lax a,nd Hamlin and Hyman and similar points.

And

the roads out from the river, or most of them, come tb_rough Fidelity
before they started to the county seat.

Even people from over the state

line in Henry County often came trading to our village or came down to
visit their more fortunate relatives, more fortunate because they
lived in Kentucky1 first Jand in ]'ideli ty! second.
Iro gave us a feeling
of importance to see these evidences of Fidelity's being the center of
things,

We referred to places np the creek or out in the Flatwoods or

down toward the river as if they were "east of the sun and west of the
moon," in the Norwegian phrase,
B0 t suppose someone really believed this and decided to limit all
,.-.t\(, '~ .
of the blessings of this world to Fidelity,
At onee ~ - . \ would have
trouble, for every Fidelity family had ties e lsewtiere.

Out in the

Flatwoods lived tbs distant cousin of mine who is now the registrar of
w.stern; over on the other side of the county, the snooty side, we thought,
lived dozens of relatives on both sides of my family,

not to mention

All of us bad relatives that

relatives of every other family around us.

we bragged about andfolenty that we did not mention first,

Some of

the big bugs lived among us or so far away ·that no local jealousy could
touch them; some of t~e other kind lived near and far, too, and were
always a bit too obvious when they walked up to us at Sulpriur Springs
Church on 1uarterly Meeting Day, when dinner on the ground was about to
be staged>and address~s in
That,

e,

loud and unctuous voice as Cousin This or

'

W"> bad ree,d of the ee,rtri opening anfwe,llowing people sometimes
~

e,nd balfw.ay wished it might repeat t,1e trick, getting us or our relatives
in the cataclysm.
It would like to

I live in a big town, as towns in Kentucky go,

be a city e,nd would like, sometimes, to spread on some city ways.

But

when farmers are scattering manure out in the country, we are still so
close to the soil that the odor drifts right into the city itself.

And

down every Atreet drives the traffic from the soil: wagon loads of burley
tobacco(several millions of dollars 1 worth of it), truckloads of
stock and corn and wheat and barley, and many a farm car bulging with
Ji'ortunately, our

products that are to be sold in my good-sized town,

newspaper knows how much our town depends upon the farms and sees to it
that the farm news gets good headlines, for the rise or fall in the
p:pices of farm products will determine whether our businesses stay
open through troubled years.

And our service clubs know, too,

wl1ere their bread and butter come from and have lost that snootiness

w I,, : cl,-,

that once pervaded town life, 17ftcrl felt its elf above the sordid things of
the country,

And if you were to cut across e,ny block

in

Bowling Green,

you would find some relative of hosts of country people or people from
the smallj'l supporting towns, jl just. as at ]'idelit.v yon could always
find somebody's relatives in every other section

)rou

wanted to laugb at.

Just as Fidelity had its up-the-creek and flatwoods areas, so Bowling
Green has close by Scottsville and Russellville and Morgantown and Brownsville, not to mention Rhoda and Allen Springs and Woodburn and Auburn.
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CHIMNJ1,'Y S
One of my friends has just recently built a massive stone chimney
for a country cabin.

In its construction I had a little part, as on

several Saturdays I hel·ped hand u:p some stones for him to lay in place,
When it was completed, it was one of the finest pieces of workmanship
I have ever seen.

It has used most of the stone from four old chimneys,

the greatest single thing being the very large jamb rocks, bewn out a
cerhiry or more ago by careful workmen and long the marvel of the community
where the old fireplace warmed three generations of a famous family,
With th1s new lease on life, it is good for e,nother century or even two,
for it is put u:p with such skill and good mortar that it would take some
of the innumerable years of Horace's famous ode to destroy it.
From my earliest days I have loved chimneys and, have seen just about
every kind that can be made,

The most primitive cabins around Bidelity

had stick-and-dirt chinmevs, a mere pen of sticks laid up somewhat after
the fashion of a log cabin itself and :plastere¥ver with mud.

One such

chimney' had the whole outside made of thick-set bunches of marsh grasses,
It lasted the best of any such I have ever known, for it was still in
good condition after the cabin was des~rted.

An old~time tragedy that

youngsters will hardly understand was the chimney's getting on fire.
Once I ran nearly half a mi.le through mud and water along a mere trailroad to help one of our neiehbors put out the fire tbat was burning down
his chimney.

The mud on the inside had gradually fallen away until

the bare sticks appeared; a particularly hot fire did the rest.

We

w,ished down a lot more mud when we threw buck~ts of water down the
chimney, but

WA

at lea.st saved the rest of the sticks until furtt·rnr

plastering could be done.
Brick chimneys were the rule around Fide.li ty, even with rather poor

cabins or cottages,

Red clay was plentiful, too plentiful,

It was

easy to make some forms, mix up some mud, and make enough bricks to build
several chimneys, all in a single summer when farm work was slack,

One

of my boy friends earned bis first money by "offbearing" bricks, that
is, taking the forms~ after the mud bad been pressed into tbem and
carefully removing tlie bricks where they could dry enough to be baked,
Some of tbe best pieces of building I have e~er known were some of those
brick chimneys that survived tbe tragic fire tbat was usually the end
of the old houses to wbicb they were attached,

'
In my present e,rea the stone chimney was and is a local instttution,
In the area just north and west of Bowling Green there is an outcribpping
of sandstone of the Chester variety,

Old-timers laboriously cut out

the stone for some of trie finest chimneys you ever saw, chimneys as
artistic as any brick chimney and much more a part of the dull-gray,
unpainted houses to which many of them are attached,

But this sandston.e

broke easily under heat; hence it was necessary to line the fireplace
with brick of some sort, at first ordinary brick, later fireprick,

Both

this type of chimney and the brick type often bad many variations, such
as the big central cbimney in a huge house, with fireplaces on two sides
and even some more on tbe second floor,

A gaunt cbii!mey standing where

a house has burned is all the more impressive if there are fireplaces
out in space for the former second story.
\!fuen the Shakers lived in Kentucky, in Mercer and Logan Counties,
they built on their house,s their double symbolic chimnevs.

Many of

these old brick buildings are still standing, showing how well these
earnest, though fanatical, zealots did their work,

..

I often ~ass their

massive buildings at Shaker-town near South Union and wonder at the
skill those people acquired in a rude age, how much they anticipated
some of the best things in our present-day buildings,
Stick-and-dirt, brick, stone--every chimney was a sort of badge
of respectability or lack of it.
You .ius'il; cannot hide your rank, even
with brick or stone or sticks and mud,
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SOMETHING ABOUT KENTUCKY"-·-I

"What's in a name?" asks Shakespeare, anrf:,hen he adds, "A rose by
any other name would sme 11 as sw,eet,

11

He may be right, that is, if a

rose bad not been known for ages by that name and had not attracted so
much poetic imagination, so much rich feP.ling, so much genuine appreciation,
Any name may mean nothing or everything; it is altogether what associations it may acquire through a lon1 period of time,

What a word meant

originally and literally may have nothing to do with its later emotional
meanine;s.

Rvery country is full of names that in themselves are inane,

no more. poetic or appropriate than a number or a grunt,

But the emptiest

name of tbem all, when touched with poetry and history and memory, becomes
a word to charm with.
What does the word Kentuc]fy: mean?

For almost two centuries people

have advanced various definitions, none of which seem wholly satisfactory.
The two most common ones are "dark and bloody ground" and "grea.t meadow,"
Just what the word meant to the early Indians, the name must have been
confined to only a small part of what is now the whole state,

If the

Great Meadow tradition is to be believed, then the name applies la.rgely
to the Bluegrass Region in central Kentucky; certainly the Dark i.:md
Bloody Ground tradition would have included little bsyonfhe same area.
Only as a matter of serious lea]fning for its own sake does any one try
today to find out the original meaning, to the Indians or to the early
settlers.

.ti.e9.g;rdless of its origin, the name today has acquired a

mean.ing that J.n no way resembles either of these two traditional interpretations.

The central plain, or Great Headow, is only a small part

of the present state; to the east is the larger mountain region; to the
west and south another Jarger region, called the Cavernous Limestone
Region, or the Pennyrile, with a fringe of Knobs separating it from the
B1uegrass; age,in to tbe west is the Western Coalfield, with the Jackson
Purchase in the far western end of the state,

As time h,as/gon~ on, from

the days of the earliest hunters, the name has been spread over areas
not then known or explored, areas that are just as proud of the name
as the longest-known section in the central part of the state,
Even the most irregular notch in the boundary line has within its
narrow area people who are just as zealous Kentuckians as can be found
anywhere else.

Here are two cases in point: Just south of Franklin,

Simpse,n County, there is a sawtooth notch in the Tennessee-Kentucky line,
said by local tradition to have been bought and paid for by a Kentuckian
who did not want his acres to be in Tennessee,

A barrel of whiskey

is supposed to have been the price of this irregularity in the boundary,
Down in Fulton Count:)', when the southern line was run for the Jackson
Purchase, the New Madrid Bend bec.ame a part of Kentucky rather than
Tpnnessee, though a contour map will show triat the surveyors had to bend
their line slightly

~

the M1ssiI)sippi River.

to go 'below the great southward loop of

That great, unstable river long ago washed

through this diyiding line anfeft the bend entirely cut off from the
rest of the state, so that to reach it you would have to go through
Tennessee, by driving down around that same great bulge of the river, or
would have to cross the river twice and go across a small section of
Missouri.

But here is proof that Kentucky is Kentucky, whether a, barrel

of whiskey secured a certain l,ine or a mighty river wasbed out man's
]_;t I S S Ol I /}, f/,,ti,/ineffectual markers.
§om e years agoJwhen a movement was on foot to
I\

add this bend to Lake County, Tennessee, the furious Kentuckians threatened
to use tbeir ancestral prowess at straight shooting if any Tennesseeans
invaded the sacred precincts of Kentucky,

Probably few of the people

now livine; there know that Mark Twain chose that bend

'%fl

for the setting

of his Shepherdson-Grangerford feud in HUCKIEBERRY FINJIT, but all the ones
I know down there would declare they could resort to any sort of tactics
to preserve their state alliance,

And the New Madrid Bend and the

sawtooth notch in Simpson County remain,with ardent Kentuckians fenced
in behind them,
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"'l'here I s Something· About Kentucky"--II
L 0 yalties are hard to understand,

Just a few generations ago it

was immaterial whether a certain place in the wilderness was a part of
this or that atate, for space was everywhere, and people were scarce.
Once draw a bounda.ry, though, and at once people begin to think that
ther~ is something eternal about it, just as the neighbor in Robert
Frost's "Mending Wall" regarded a stone fence as a permanent contribution to bis little world, even though there seemed no earthly need for
any type of fence at that particular place, between a pine forest and an
apple orchard.

And by our early drawing of' boundaries we of Kentucky

own the Ohio River on the north to what used to be low-water mark, so
that today we own the island that is Dade Park, even though the former
channel north of it has been silted in until only a few stretches of
shallow sloughs remain of what used to be the Ohio River,

In the same

way our boundary goes to what used to be the middle of the channel of
the Mississippi Rivers
Missouri,

T11us we own Wolf' Island, which is now joined to

To follow the map of Kentt1cky &round its hundreds of winding

miles of boundar:; makes us wonder again what's in a name, a name that is
so tenacious that it holds together places that seem in no sense a part
of the state,
Such boundaries as the rivers on the west and north and part of the
east are in many ways fairly understandable, after making a.llowances
for cbanging currents i.n the streams,

But the southern boundary is

just a man-made line, made in such modern times that no mythology can be
formed about it,

Actual men, not demigods or heroes, surveyed the line,

an approximate extension of the one run between Virginia and North Carolina more than two hundred yea.rs ago.

'l'his line does not follow/be

winding course of a stream, it does not follow the E[qually winding
watershed between two ereclt river systems; it runs approximately east

and west, splitting bills in two, cutting across t!1e same winding streaJjl
many a time, going tbrougb even a small pond or sinkbole witb a kind of
cold-blooded matbematical accuracy,

And yet, in spite of tbis e.rbi-

trary line, people on eacb side ofjfeel a loyalty to a plot of ground
as if tbe boundary line bad been draw,n long ago by a demigod or tlie
Almi.gbty Himself,

Tbe loya.lty to that line was strong enougb in the

1860 1 s to make one Elide of it tbe Confederacy, the other the Union.

And,

tbougb we have grown mucb better informed about our neigbbors tban we
used to be, state lo,ralty is still strong, almost equal to tbe loyalties
in countries wbere a boundary line is ancient and w~ere there are different religions or ideologies separated by it.
What is tbere about tbe name Kentucky, regard less of what it used
to mean to Indians or tbe primitive settlers, tbat warms tbe bearts
today and malrns e.ny of us born wi tbin the ratber irregular outlines of
tbe state proud of our origin, in no sense a.sbamed to sbare tbe glory
or reproof of the name?

And, tbougb state loyalty is common everywbere

in America, wny sbould Kentucky bave more tban its proportional part?
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'1.'h-ere' s Something about Kentucky "--III

Tradition bas bad much to do with the charm of the name Kerriuc)sz,
for the state was for generations the West or the halfway house to the
When settlers bege.n to come into the Dark and Bloody Ground or
the Great Meadow, whichever derivation of the word you prefer, they came
as freemen, defying the orders of a despotic monarch to leave the wild
area unsettled,

Land-hungry, as they always,were, they saw opportu-

nities to grab great estates, with river frontage, with great tracts of
valuable timber, with unbelievably rich soil.

The religious impulse

that led some of the Atlantic Coast people to seek America a.nd the later
Mormons to seek Utah had only the smallest part in settling Kentucky.
People wanted "land, lots of land," as in the popular song, and tbey
came to seek it,

Truthful and exaggerated aucounts of the great advan-

tages to be gained here spread back to the old settled areas and even
back across the ocean.

Kentucky became a name to charm with, literally,

for some of the earliest visitors, like Imlay, spread through printed
books the glory of our soil,

People in settled areas left good land

and conveniences as they were then understood 1 and came into a wilderness
1
to start all over again, to face the dangers of Indian warfar~and the
far more dangerous enemy1 malaria,

Not all the newcomers stayed,

but the discouraged backtrailers failed to discourage the eager hordes
that came through Cumberland Gap or down the Ohio River.

The area, com-

pletely wild in 1774, had grown into a state populous enough to be admitted as the fifteenth state in 1792 and was soon the halfway house to
the fgrther West and ,the/southern part of the old Northwest 'l'erritory.
And for years and years after the remotest parts of the state were settled the crowd surged through the state, in covered wagons pointed west,

Wberever tbese travelers went, tbey always remembered Kentucky, wbere
tbey bad stopped or tarried or left some of tbeir relatives,

On both

sides of tbe state, tben, tbe glamorous stories of Kentucky remained
and remain, intangible but somehow romantic to tbis day,
But tbis early rorr,ance cannot account entirely for the appeal of
Kentucky,

Soon tbe state was doing its share in national affairs.
Even

Almost at once our policicians attracted attention averywbere.

before Kentucky acquired statehood, in the battle of King's Mountain, in
tbe late days of tbe Revolution, the backwoodsmen of Kentucky and Tennessee
gave a good acc0unt of themsmlves,

Early scientists and historians

came to see the fabulous new area and added mucb to tbe knowledge of the
der
Imlay, Filson, Alexan-p;:Jilson, Audubon, Rafinesque, ]'lint--bow
world.
mar,ry we could name who studied our natural hi.story and our great men!
}l(ammotb Cave soon becs,me known overywhere; hundreds, often through great
difficulties of travel, found{tl1eir way to see the wonders of the new
subterranean world.

So interested in rnarvels--big bones, underground

cities, barrens, Jast rivers--did many become that people lost sight
completely of the later stages of the settling of the state,

1'oday it

is nearly impoBsible to find any connected atory of pioneer life in
Kentucky except in tbe Bluegrass,
livery great event since 1'774 has bad a Kentuckian in it,

Our soldiers

bave given a good account of themselves from King's Mountain to Okinawa,
Our state has long been a breeding ground for great men, who as young men
or as mature men sought a newer and better opportunity elsewhere.

But

no Kentuckian, regardless of his success or fame elsewhere, forgets his
origin.

Whether he comes back on a visit or lives on the memories of'

his childhood bere, the state andfbe very name assume strange and poetic
meanings,

If I could condense into a single poem the pa,triotic love for

Kentucky that has/ been sbown in tbe hundreds of letters tbat have come
to me from ex-Kentucldans who have read this column, I would be tbe most
distinguished poet tbe state ever produced.
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Tbere's Sometbing about Kentucky"--IV

I know it is no failure on tbe part of writers to realize tbe faults
and deficiencies of Kentucky that makes tbem dream so ,fondly of the old,
old place where things seem so wrapped in dreams.
eminent scbolar from another state visited me,

Last summer an
He bad been born in the

edge of tbe Bluegrass but had left that ancestral area when he was only
twelve years o \

}•

In his sixty years he has traveled all over the world

and is as familiar witb many foreign capitals as most of us are with our
borne towns,

He ba$ attained to great boner in bis special scholarly

field and bas a world-wide fame.

And yet, on his way down to see me,

be stopped at tbe old burial place of his fathers and picked out tbe
spot where he wants to be buried, years hence, let us hope.

Explain

that lic-Kentuckian's emotions, and I will then be able to tell you why
Kentuc"lcy means so much to people who live today witbin its borders or
wbo were born here.
L0 yalty to one's homeland is, of course, a universal emotion, but
it seems a little stronger in Kentuckians and ex-Kentuckians than in any
otber people whom I have known.

ie bear a lot about school spirit and

often spend some good time trying to work up some outward forms of it,
to impress our rivals in atbletic events,

But no single bigb school or

college in or out of Kentucky was ever able to work up tbe spirit that
nearly all Kentuckians feel for their own little neck of the woods, and
it is just as much Kentucky to a person living on a bleak mountain or
in the marial swamps as to the owner of the finest stock farm in tbe
great central plain,
Most of you, like me, just woke one morning and found yourseu'eS
\ Kentuckian.Cj, 1 by right of birth.

Li_ke me, your ancestors, immediate or

remote, ma.y have come from elsewhere, but your spirit and lo Jal ty are in
no sense to be measured by this,

My fatber and four generations behind

him were from Tpnnessee ; my mother was a first-generation Kentuckian ,
as both her pbrents had come as pioneer children from Nortn C~rolina.
And my father , as a c onn tl:'y doctor , did about a third of his practice
in Tennessee , as we lived only four miles from the imaginary line
I mentioned before , latitude 360 30 ', a purely man-made bound~ry .

In

truth , a third of my subsistence camP- from outside the state , but it
was converted at once into a Kentucky loyalty that was as keen as if I
had been born and reared as far inland as one can go in the state .
Though reared in the Jackson Purcoase , I have spent most of my
grown-up years in the C~vernous Limestone section and have become so
accustomed to its geolopical features that a series of well-defined'
valleys, such as the ones·I grew up amonr , now would strike me as odd .
B~ degrees I have come to know fairly intimately every geological
and historical section of the state .

When t he name Kentucky is pronounced

in my presence , I see the low hills of my old home neighborhood , but I
also see the broad expanses of the Pennyrile andjthe Bluegrass , tne hills
of the K~obe and the Wes tern Coalfield , the aountains of eastern Kentucky .
The T'1Jnessee River was the first big stream I ever knew, but I have found
a place in my emotions for the Kentucky and the Mississippi anfhe Ohio
ana{the Green .

The smallest creek that rises in Kentucky or flows across

it i s mine , mine to love and defend , mine to regard witn strange wonder
end appreciation.

And I am a very ty ~ical Kentucki~n , conscious of

things that we need but stiil awake to anything that looks or sounds
like Kentucky .

As I g row older , I wonder why core of us do not recognize

that our rAmarkable loyalty and state pride should find more expe ession
in tanrible benefits to our state .

It is silly for us to be forever

praising a name and d oing nothing to make it keep its ancient glory
or acquire a newer one.

Only when we do som}hing to protect or further

this romantic name and its significance are we worthy of being Kent•,ckians .
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LOCAL ARTISTS

Many of us•sti.11 lament that so many artists of other times died
They lived and

without the least suspicion that they were artists,

died with probably only a local reputa,tion, when they should have been
known all over the nation,

What they did was regarded as necessary

e,nd ordinary, but later artists, with wider knowledge and experience,
Nearly all of us have

know that great artists passed this way.

known a few o:f such local artists, with small reputation except in a
very limited area.
Take ca,binet makers, for example.

Nearly every neigriborhood used

to have woodworkers who could turn out a full set of furniture, a wagon,
Some of these

a bu1rny, or practically any other piece of workmanship,
~,-

home-made thi'l'i):;S~awould toda,y command staggering prices at. anybody's
In spite of the rage for

antique □,

there are still

hundreds of these pieces of workmanship hidden away in l'Jumble homes,
often 11nappreciated or all battered up with long usage.
many achievements of Abraham Lii,ooln, only

fi

Among the

few people seem to haYe

been impressed with his ability with saw and hammer and plane.

If any

of you have seen some o{the furni.ture that he helped his father build,
such as the pieces on display at Rockport, Indiana, you will have to
admit that, along with his many other abilities, he could do rather
well as a rural artist with wood,
';uilts, as I have said several times in this column, show a type
of artistry that all of us have passed by unheeding.

And yet, think

of the intricate patterns that have ~een worked out by many a humble
woman, who would haYe laughed had you called her an artist,
spring when I pass by humble homes and see the elaborate and beautiful
home-made quilts airing on the clothesline or the fence, I want to doff
my hat/ to the unconscious artist wbo created them.

Every spring takes me into many parts of tbe state tbat I normil.lly
know very little.

I

greatly enjoy tbese commencement trips, for I

get to see people 111 action, and I also bave a chance to eee bow
people in many parts of tbe ste,te bave developed tbeir own ways of
building tbeir bouses, of setting out shrubs and vines and trees,
of decorating tbeir homes,

Just recently I spent a day in a r1i.ral

borne tbat showed an unsuspected artistry in tr1e arrangement of the
rooms, in the ceiling planks, and in interior ctecora,tion that sullprised
anjleased me.

Frankly, tbe owners of tbe house did not realize that

tbere was anytbing about their ordinary dwelling that could possibly
attract attention • . Every day for tbirty years tbey bad lived within
tbat house and its walls and be,d probably longed for sometbing else.
Many a. wealtby perBon whom I know would gladly give big money for the
simple, unadorned artistry everywbere present in that house,

It has

been my good fortune to visit in that same neighborbood ma,ny times,
in•bouses that vary in tbeir exteriors, but I have found some of the
same fine workmanship and good ta,ste in every one of them, evidently
a neighborbood artistry that bas been transmitted through generations
of builders.
Some time there will be a genuine evaluation given of our excellent
baskets that e.re made in Hart and adjoining eounties,

It is a

real pleasure to see these bits of handiwork adorning b01.rnes far away.
The roadside sales unquestionably have brightened many a place that
normally would not have been graced by this sort of graceful invention,
The fami.U.es that make these baskets have always made baskets, just as
the families of potters not far from Fidelity always made pottery,
'l'he family artistry has been preserved and il'lproved, so that i.t has
furnished a standard of excellence and has also given suceessive generations a means of making a living.
It is not too much to say that there is no neighborhood so poor or
so remote th8.t it does not contain some artist, some worker with his bands,

·-- b,

Ul-~c>-~L>1

I 'l '·I 'l
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Lli:AF HATS
While I was ca.roping at Mammoth Cave National Park in June, 1947,
my companion and I set our tents right in the midst of a whole area of
loosestrife, a plant known by name to few of yon who will read this
but known anyway to nearly all of you,

My companion asked me

whRt tbe plan ti, wi tb its pretty green leaves and its le.st-year's
dead stems reminded me of.
I would never have guessed that he would
1
know, for the dead ste,ims were always used around Fidelity and elsewhere as pins to put hickory or pawpaw leaves together to make leaf
bats or dresses.

The stems are. small and very stiff; thus they are

eRsily used a.spins.

They show very little in the finished product,

a.lso, like good sewinp;,

And while we stayed in our camping place

overnight and 11p into tbe next day, I remembered other times, with
leaf bats and dresses,
Our poor old bills around Fidelity g:rew several tbings quite well,
There were hickory bushes and trees, for instance,

Wherever a hickory

tree bad been .cut down for a.n a.x handle or for firewood, rank stump
sprouts sprang up, always with oversized leaves,
a,lso made rood bark wbistles and whips,

A

1'hese same sppouts

few hickory leaves pinned

togetber made the fo11ndation for a hat, which migbt then be decorated
mightily witb anything in the woods or fields that struck our fancy,
Timothy stalks, wbea,t stalks, bushes of ·flowers, small "sarvice"
limbs with fri1it attached-'-a.11 of these natural things caused us to
become milliners easily.

Few prettier pictures occur in my memory

than some pea.cbes-anctlream childish face beneath a leaf ha.t, especially
if the little girl were "puttinp; on airs" and pretending to be a fine
lady,

She would parade up a,nd down in tbe woods playbouse, reminding

us of tbe prettiest young women we knew and of the fairy ladies that
we caught glimpses of in our ratber prim schoolbooks,

Sometimes, with tl1e combined efforts of several boys and girls
in the playhouse, we made a whole dress for one of the girls, with
pain-paw and hickory leaves set together in many fa,scinc1,ting patterns,
Occasionally some of the girls would bring actunl pins from the house
nnd anchor some of the leaves so that the leaf dress would not sag or
fa,11 down,

We had read stories about wood nymphs and fs,iries and

elves and uncohscioust.5vtransferred all of the mystery of these beings
to the little girl of our own present world, particularly if she were
one of those fleeting but none-the-less-real childhood sweethearts.
Clad in her robe of green, with a green hat to match, and with airs
like a court lady, the youngster seemed to divine by a sort of sixth
sense that she had overstepped everyday reality and was for a while
our own little queen,

N'o amot1nt of later temper or dirty face or

grubby hands or running nose could quite efface the fleetinL bea~1'1!:v
of that moment for me, at least,
1
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"BY 'rRH:IR FRUITS"
In the early days of my life at Bowling Green I came by train
from Paris, Tennessee, and passed through the quaint Shaker settlement
at South Union.

Always I marveled at the fine land there and the

sturdy buildings,

By degrees I came to know something about the

history of this communal settlement but, like so many others, did not
realize its significance until it disappeared in 1922,

.i<Jver since

then I have wa.nted to kick myself for not being more inquisitive about
the place 0,ncfts people while it was still alive,
Just today I finished reading an excellent book on that old
religious village,

"BY

THJUR ]TIUITS," written by one of my former

students, Miss Julia Neal, who started the book as a feature article
in my c:j.ass in Advanced Composition some years ago,

Through the years

her researches have grown until the present ,(i,{(rJl_,(1,/ book as a manuscript
won a large prize for its author and has now been published.

In it

the more than a century of Shaker living is preserved for the scholar
and for the casual readers who would like to know more about the many
phases of o"r Kentucky life,
From 180'7 to 1922 the Shakers lived in the area, one of the
finest agricultural spots in the state,

Taking advantage of the great

religious revival/ of the early years of the last century, they came
in from the East to establish a, new colony.

Shrewd business people

from the start, they soon acq1-1ired many acres of good land and farmed
after a fashion two or three generations ahead of their time,

Bala.no ,,d

farming as we now know it, pure- bred stock, se lee ted garden and field
seeds, sturdy and vigorous furniture--these were basic in the life of
Sou tb Union, the nan1e tbe village bore from its early days,

For

more than a generation the village was almost completely self-sustaining,
somewbat disdaining the use or purchase of things tbey could not make.

They soon developed a market for their products, many of which were
taken down the long rivers to New Orleans or peddled along the way,
Preserves and jellies, packages of seeds, Shaker furniture,
herbs--their cargo was varied and nearly always ea.sy to sell,

bats,
The

two or three who went on the flatboats disposed of their cargo and
their boat and came back up the river on a steamboat, never losinp:
the "one thing needful," their name for money,

With the coming of

the railroad through their village ju st before the Civil War came
a.nother avenue of/, trade, so that their long boat trips were no longer
necessary.

They shipped their products all over the country, products
Until the very end

that were wanted for their honest workmanst1ip,

of the village the sale of Shaker products went on, with no diminution
in quantity or quality.

ru

1".ll.,

spite of what seems to wil1>t the:,; eal1ea. "world 1~tbat is, non-

Shakers-a fanatical religion, their faith sustained them in the early
days of hardships arnfmisunderstanding, in the strained days of the
Civil War, and in the days when the settlement was dying for lack of
new recruits,

The ea,rlier dances and mysticism passed away in the

latter part of t.he nineteenth century, but the quiet soberness and
devotion to hard work lasted until the end.

The basic philosophy

of celibacy naturally cut down growth in membership after the days
when the village offered one of the few places of quiet and protection
in the early pioneer

1~\rs~S•

Hundreds of "winter Shakers" took advan-

tgge of the pious goodness of the brethren and sisters and gained
thereby a home for a few months, only to leave for the "world" when
spring came round again, but some of these very transients respected
the group all the rest of their lives and made the hardships of the
village less humiliating in a world that could not or would not understand the Shaker philosophy,
Miss Nea.l bas certainly caused to live
again the long, interesting history of the communal village, right
here in the heart of west.ern Kentucky, where most of us think ourselves
so free from -isms, so pre.ctica.l,and so normal.

PULLING OFJ!' SUNDAY ~LOTJ{fl~S

Today a.s I came into my house after attending church services,
I suddenly reminded myself of a good old custom ths,t many younf,

people will not remember, but all of us oldsters will.

As I came

thrnugh the front door, I began to take off my coat, loosen my shirt
collar, and start removine; my Stmtlay-e;o-to-meeting clothes,

And I

saw instantly a whole series of Sunda,ys at Sulphur Springs Church when
we did j11st this very thing, as a part of tbe Sunday observance,
You see, young readers, Sunday clotries cost a, lot of money, and
read~ money was a very scarce article.

Consequently, we bad to make

our dress-up clothes last a long time and still look good,

Our mothers

had coached 11s through the years to take ~ood care of our clothes and
t0 seA ths.t they were always neat,

Week-day clothes could get mighty

dirty or even ragged, b11t that was to be expected.

We had the excuse

that our work caused our clothes to get soiled, but we were never in any
way particular to keep dirt off them,

Working in a newground or a

tobc,cco patch is not exs,ctly clea.n, s.nyway,
different,
nees.

w,,

But on Sunday, things were

were told at cburc\1 that cleanliness wa,s next to r;odli-

Somehow that doctrine did not make me particularly comfortable,

for my being clean was far from being pleasant,

J~ big sister had

scrubbed me up before I started to Sunday School, fairly rubbing the nide
off m)r neck and ea.rs and sometimes ma.king me v,a.sh my dirty legs again
after I bad given them a hasty cleaning, getting off the larger particles
of soil,

'rnen, clad in rny freshly ste,rcl1ed and ironed "body," with

tbe sailor coll8,r a.11 spread out betiind, 8,nd with my straigl1t lmoe-length
pants on, I walked quite sedately to Sulphur !!prings, resisting the impulse
to climb trcrns along the way, crawl through rD.il fences, or wade tlie
dust or mud down the roed.

If the Sunday bro1>ght our circuit rider,

I stayed on throup:b church services, becoming more and more uncomfortable
but trying to keep my neat suit at least presentable when I got bome.
Sometimes tne very bad boys, as they were called, got out after s·,nday
S-t.hool and waded in the creek, bnt Umt was wicked a.t our bouse and
~

likely to spoil my Snnday clothes, too.

I endured tbe long, long

sermon a.nd hastened riome, unbuttoning on the way, so ttia.t I could
get into some less dress-up togs at once,

Usually by tbe time I was

inside trie house, I was stripped down to my underwear or to na.ture
itself and was ready to slide i.ntomy bickory sbirt and my cottonade
pants.

fll£s.ves set free may feefappier ttJan I did, but I woulfave

to be shown instances of such bappiness to believe them.

But the fun

of getting out from tbe humdrum farm life made tbe efforts to get
ready and to stay clean worth all tbe trouble irnd cbance errors they
caused.
One of our nearest neighbors bad the most perfect system of changin0
into pley clothes after Sunday School that I have ever known,

Her family

ran to girls, all of whom would look like dainty flowers in au~ S11nday
S 0 hool class, all fluffly-rufflv, starcned,., and scrubbed,

But even as

the family buggy went by our house on the way borne, the little girls had
bep:un to untiefnd unbutton trie Sunday clotnes,

And ttmt was largely

responsible for the faultless dres&"-{ttm.t they always bad on when
things took place at Sulphur Springs or elsewhere.

When I think of

those neat little girls, grandmothers now, I wonder wtiether tney tr&,nsmitted to tbsir descendants tbe ss.me business-like way of keeping Sunday
clothes neat,
-Of course, when I beca.me older, I could stay dressed up all Sunday
afternoon and could even pa.ss through the front room if I did not stay too
long ,,er make myself obvious, but now I am thinking primarily
about a 11mch earlier stage, wben it was a task to keep a small child neat.
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SHOES TOO SMALL

One of my rea.ders suggested some days ago that 1 had not yet
spoken about the good old days of trying to wear shoes several sizes
too small for actual feet, or, as we used to express it, trying to
Now I did mention,

wear shoes that fit the hea.d r,ther than the foot,

several years back, the painful task of putting on br&gans in the fall
after the feet had been free all summer, but that was se,rnonal and not
a regular habit,

What my friend referred to was

R

basic feeling that

feet are disgraceful if la,rge, tl1at a big foot betokens a coarse
bo0r, that da.ipty feet and hands denote ariBtocratio origins.

I suppose

that these were the principles behind the custom of squeezing the foot

It was

into a shoe that pained one from the day of its first wearing,

custom1c,ry for people to complain of tbeir feet, and rightly so, w,ien you
consider that few feet had been correctly fi~ted,

And tha,t went for

men as well as women, :for it was Elrnost a. fo.mily disgrace for some
•

tall, big boy to wear a n11mber twelve.

Frankly, there were a good many_

people in ott,er times wtio bad :feet mne.ller proportiom.tely t1w.n are feet
today; I c=w1 quotine: s(1oe des.lers vvl·Jen l ;,s_.y this and o..m not merely

trying to feel too kind toward older people,

But even the smallest :feet

were often s1ibjected to painful sq11eezing every time tbe shoes went on,
Now getting a foot into a brogan or a hoot is no small job anyway, wnen
the footwea.r is plenty lci.rge; wtien tbe boy

118.S

beenfork:Lng in tirn wet

and hes a bard brogan to wriggle and :force bis foot into, there is
nothing quite so painful.
One thing that mad0 the ticrit stioe even more unco1,;f'ortable was
the lc1.ck of correction of worn-ont lrnols a.nd run-over shoes,

To

wHlk all day en H pai,r of shoes tbat lean awny out of alignment is a
good way to produce perm&nent injury to one's feet and legs, not to
mention his gait or bis posture.

I have eeen many a person so wear

out his shoes that the heel would be down to the uppers on one side but
as good as new on the otner.

No wonder many of ue liked to go bare-

footed as long as we could keep fro!fJ being ashamed of our bare feet!
The very idea of a grown bare foot was repulsive to many dainty
However cute babies' feet weref with the little pigs that

people,

went to market and the rest, grown-11p feet were suvposed to be ugly,
indecent, even unmentionable.

I have heard people speak of having

seen the bare feet of gr6wn people as if it were an event barely this
side of criminal~,. I_wonder what some of the old ladies I used to know
wonlct rlo if they could see the sands.ls of today, wben,i actual toes
are showing, when/ the nicest girls and even mature lo.dies go swimming
barefoot:;JL or sometimes 2,.re seen in ba.ckyards without a sign uf stioe
on,

And they do not run screei.ming into ttie house w,ien a !ll.s,!1 hppears,
And people actunlly talk about feet, as if they were connected

either,

with the rest of the body and were not unseemly things that should never
be mentioned,
When I was teacriing in a far-western-Kentucky village nearly forty
years ago, I roomed with a merchant,
to his store when he had work to do,

One nigllt wlien I went with tiim
he rather shame-facedly showed me

a paif of No. 10 ladies' shoes, with high tops and buttons,
tbat one of bis customers, a well-to-do farmer's wife, liad suclJ a large
foot that be bad to make a special order for her.

He felt that it

W8,S

a bit indecent for me to see sucr1 larr:e slioes &.nd pledp:ed me to secrecy.
Since tbe wearer of those shoes died at an advanced ap:e many years afo(O, I
suppose I 8,rn freed from my pledge,
What I would like to know, however,
is hov1 m.c ny women in ttwt same county todE,y would have vreat difficulty
r:etting their feet into tt1orrn smne No, 10 sl1oes,
0
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1.',IB MMUWG OF Nt..NY BOOKS"

In tbe many years tbat I bav{taue;bt in college I bave often
been impressed witb false emphases in reeding,

lfo.ny oduca,tors

seem to tbink tbat tbo burM1.n mind is capeble of stuffii1g its elf· wi tb
all sorts of tbings, endlessly,

Consequently, some of our teachers

in bigb scbool and in college give lists of books to read tbat
wou1cl stagger
student.

B.

sc11olar, not to mention e, poor bigb school or college

'rbe idea is intended to be good, b1Jt I om e,fraid it often
Do not misundcrstc:,.nd me: I st1.ll bold tbat

defeots its own purpose,

a really edncated person knM•S rncJny books, but be bas acquired bis
lrnovilcdgA of tbem slowly a.nd by a long period of absorption,

But tbere

ii? sometbine: to be said for tbe reader of a few gregt books, a re,,l

reader, not a mere sco.nner111
Tbere were tbings in our life in Fidelity and elswwbere that
are not to be la.ngbed at, even by le,irned people in t.110 big v:orlcl that
we used to dream about,

The ac~ia1 selection of books was rather

poor, but wbat we read became a po.rt of us, for we read slowly a.nd
often read our small stock of books over and over again, especi.ally
in winter, when associatine: witb people in workings or in com~1nity
gatl1erings was somewhat reduced from tbe fuliness of summer,

It

was a rather rare U1inp: for a bome not to contain, in tlie midst of
many cheap or sensational things, sorne really good books,

Vii.th no

one to tell us wbat to rend, we re2.cl everyt,ii.ng with tl1e same a,Scsiduity, living for a period of time Aven tbe cheapest plots of novels,
or tern 1~02t lurid or sensa.tional ones, or viaclini_r be.lf-hli.nct tllrouch
so11-1e dee:p, sc1'1oln,rly "rd.story of anc:i.ent or modern tirnes

anc1. tlrnn

,,,e, disc11c,,ed 011r books with (Jacb other, unti.l

0

.dut we reo,d,

it beco.me the

nmrk of s.n educnted person to know our stcick of reuctine: m,·tter,

Sometimes a long,

long memory comes to me when I see copies of

C

books that passed around from. res,der to reader
Just this week

p,_

ha.lf century ago.

I was looking thro11gh a copy of Dryden's poems when

i.t sm1c1enly dawned on n10 tha.t it was the same edition tnat 1 saw in
my cl1ilc1t1ood, wi1en my sd1ool-te8.cl1er brot ,,w bo,wht a book to give

as a prize to some eiphth-prarle child,

I 'Nisr1 I knew vihat becc,me of

that yoJ.nrne a.nrl ho•P n11Jcb it ·we,s ever read or rec1.d underotnndinp_·lyo
It mi.rl1t be Rurpri.sinp:ly tlmmb-worn if it i.s sti. l l i.n existence,
thollgh I ce.n lw.rclly i.magine any person in I<'ideli.ty ever e;etting that

far 8lonp in bis res.dinv.

But Gome of

Uf'

read poetry for its rine;

rathAr than for its contemporary meRninp or its place in liternturo.

smcert s tts.nzas of DJ'.'yd en'/
When I we.s a bo,T in the middle 'teens, one o:f my p11rchases wns s,
read tlmt bool< until J. ne,0,rly- mernor:i.zed

I
it,

so trrn.t I

bud started.

coula alr,10st nave finisried any sentence in i. t thc,t you
I

took it everywhere with me and grew to feel

wai:.1 lvCr book, tl1a.t Henry DEnricl 'rborea.u 11F;.d written it for rne
irnc.,e.;ined ttlat I wc\s a reincarn;:-;,tion of Tbo:re;:i.u,

f.1 ent

It

that it
I

D.l:mosji;

Jnto my little

n.8it:J1bo:c11oocl, ·,Nbich bore t11e S[-3.me name as l1is 1 to ce. 11 people back to

si111pliclty"

Tbe years since my childhood l1&ve made me cease ·to be

e. lil:iBr8l ech1c2.tion l:o itself

o

I knew a few of ThoreG.u 1 s b&cksrour1ds

tlrnn, enough to ep:[Jreci.c,.te sor10 of ,1is loc81 ,,1 lusions,

but l liad

no genn:Lne feel-inc: for 1-Jis Lirne . .

lls.G i.ntcmsifiod ny love for trwt ti.me crnrfvrn brought rne hoetE of
hoov:s t,wt l1eve cJ.,,,ri.fied '.l'l·wrern1's 1:i.fe D.11JJi1iJ.o,aophy.

But there

lB

still n1ore appeoJ. in t1'1ot one li tt1n book ti:en in r~J.1 tt"1e books. t°tJa,t
it bP.S en.used to be \vr:\_+ ten.
T·::ie one o:c tbe fewl 1'1r1,v0 fo.rrnecl f:t hc·,_sis
for a. 1if'etirde of interest c1,nd rer1,ding,.
I l'iact;'a.~fevv booke, but some

of them wer·0 e·tern2.lly rood~
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In my more than a imlf century in ttJe schoolroom as vupil ,md
teacher I bave seen emp\\ases cha.np;e until it is alinost ridiculous

+-~ S<!.L
I.<)

how many of ttiem are back right wtiere ttiey were in 189fi, the year
I bep;an my fornml scbool educa,t:l:on,

In the earliest days ttie teacbers

ernp"-\asi.zed reading more ttmn anything else, anf bat is the very latest
thing.

Concert reading, now ree;1,n•ded as something brand-new, was

old i.n use wllen I started to scriool at Fidelity,

Interpretative reading,

regardless of how far we may have missed it in our school days, was
constantly emp,iasi.%;.ed by nearly all my rural teachers.

Day after

day t>1e teacber, overwhelmed with so me,ny classes to teacti, tried to
me,ke us see bow natural reading can be, but we still would sing-song
01,r poems and read one word at a time in our prose,

The teacl'ier

was doing her best, though, and is appreciated now, a generation after
her seemingly futile efforts to make reading mean somethiJJE; to us,
And spelling was emphasized, too, even if in ways sometimes funny,

Wg

spelled every word orally, pronouncing each syllable, and wasting

a lot of good time, b1it we learned something about syllables in t~e
meantime.

We also defined many s, word, ratber primly, since we had

memorized the definition, but we learned many a new fact this way,
"S-t-v-1-e," .f'!1yle; manners,
I~prove on tl,at if you can.

"S-t-i-1-e," stile; steps over a fence,
I note tbat there is great empllasis

today on spelling words tuat are often confused,

IU most of the

workbooks used in colleges tliere is a big section on spelling that
repef,,ts most of the ttiine;s we used to do in our little remote school,
But there was a time when educators, or the reasonable facsimiles of
them, condemned ,just about every phase of the spelling we used to do
so long ago,

Otl1er old-ti.mo elllphases were on ari tbmetie, on history( pretty
largely dates), on grammar(largely diagramming and parsing), and
on geograpby(largely place geograp'ny, as it is called todav).
E,;ucators railed against tbe foolishness of gra,,mar until we grew up
a generation that did not know a noun from aver• and cared less,
And now the grammar empbasis bas returned, if our textbooks are any
guide to emphasis.

No placement test for English in college today

could get to first base without grammar, and technical grammar at
that,

Place geography is regarded as some tbing quite up-to-ill ate

now, and even a few dates in history seem very muct1 in place in all
texts that I have seen.

As new courses were added, sometime we al-

most forgot that basic learning was of Vo,lue,

One year we were told

tbat extra.-curricular activities trained people more than all tbe
books in Christendom; another year we felt that not to bave a sanitary
drinking fountain would result in barbarism and pestilence,

For a

while it s~emed possible that nothing but play should have a place in
education; teachers sat up at night devising schemes to make learning
attractive by seeming to be dead easy and full of action and play,
Now, I must admit t'nat all these fads liave added something to onr
conceptions of education andfoha.t some of our older practices were
time-consuming a.nd wastef1Jl.
I 11sed to reed in my textbooks,

But "Tbere is no royal road to lea,rning,
The teachers whose memory I clrnrish

most highly taught just plain texts in plain S1Jbjects, but somel1ow
they injected into ti1e d11llest lesson somet~ing tllat ma.de learning
attractive,

Some of them had the smaller children doing action

sone;s c1.nd plays, but we soon felt that it wa.s the mark of a. real ma.n
to solve John Jones' s Estate in Ray's Third-pa.rt Ari thmey(tic1 and no
mere child's play,

Sir Roger de Coverley's coat, you recall, went out

of style and came back in twelve times while he wore it,
Educational
fads repeat themselves nearly that often,
Some of us conservative
ones merely si.t still end v1ait for the next wave of popularity to make
us stylish,

11
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"DIDN'T IT RAIN'/"
No Negro spiritual ha,s appealed to me more trmn "Didn't It Hain'/"
which is a Negro version of Noah's flood.

When a good chorus of colored

people sing that spiritual, you hear the rain and know tl1at there was
really a flood.

Tbe idea of the flood bas taken a great l'iold on many

minds, probably bec8,\1se in our American life we have so often been subjected to

dangers from high water.

In the forty years that I have

livec1 in tl1e CBVernous limestone s,rea I tiave somewlmt forgotten l'1ow
serious heavy rains used to be at Fidelity and elsewhere in regions

of R11rfa.ce s·treamso

But tne great flood of 1937 gave even us a feeling

of t1elplessness wt1en our few streams and our m1merous sink-nolos so
stopped traffic tilat tnere was only one road open into crnr town for a
f

e111

And that flood has probably left a deeper stamp on our

days.

v1t1ole state tnan ,my other weatlJer ttrn'i:r \'ms come witbin my lifetime.
Ylhen

I

li.Jed on a s111all

hi(,~

overlooking a creek bottom, a mile

east of Fidelity, every rise in :Reechy :Ii'ork w:c1-s an ev,ent,

Those Jv,ckson

Purclw.se streams are small, b11t U1ey ,are in s t](dlow banks, wi tr1 very wide
flooctylains stretching out on either side.

A rain tnat the CEtVe area

would t!B-rdly notice would Ccn1se grea,t dEtmap:e to our fences 1c,nd crops
and mignt sweep a.vie.y the results of e. wl"Jole yea.r's t1c;rd i.vork.

Cr,t t le

or other stock cau~bt in the bottoms after a fre~k flood might be
washed awaye

:Beca,use of our immediate connection witt1 this da.nger,

every hard re in became an event tbat we d1:,, ted time by.

A bard summer

rain, particularly on tr1e Fo,jrtn of July, was sure to cause muci'1 damage
to our creek-bottom crops.
oftener

Jown

we found a

W8 also thought that lightning struck

in that section than elsewhere.

After many a summer shower

tree that had been hit; very rarely some building was struck,

but we feared each storm would bring a disaster to us.

And all of

\JS

were,, frightened nearly to death when a storm came up.

We bad beard

of all tbe accidents tba,t ba,d ever Vefa,llen 011r whole section a,nd
naturally tbougbt of these wnen tbe ligbtni~¥ flbsbed,

If we were at

home, we got on a feather bed for protection and worried about the
men and boys who would have to take the rain in tbe f i olds or else p;et
under a tree and)~bus invite lightning,

When you are trying to

endure a heavy summer shov;er rigot out in tbe woods or fields, an
inch rain can seem like a big portion of what floated Noah's Ark.
It pleases me and also amuses me to see'bow weather is still a
great bit of news,

Flasn floods, late frosts, very bot weat11er--

anythi.ng slif"IJtly off the beaten pat\1 ~;ives tne cub reporter something
to write a.bout.

Ttiis July, 1947, hew been a fre&.kisti month, one that

bas often furnished even a good-sized article on tae wea.taer,

The

temperature went down to 46 one nignt and rose to 95 one day, witn the

:y;.~l v\
/\

. .

coolest weat,;er ttJe montl1 h,rn ever brought to my town and its ad,jncent
areae

'rhe news p11otop:n,.pbers o.11 over America have 1%.de e:ood money

,-ii tl1 their pictures of snow in July, at Cleveland,

Onio, for instrwce.

Tlrn month ended with a flasl1 flood and el0ctric storm that damuged
many f,,rmhouses and barns and injured hundreds of slmde trees.
J1;ven we in ttrn cave region ,;f-e-3,1, oJJrce1¥en suddenly felt ourselves

akin to the youngsters we used to be, when a dark cloud in the west
made 11s run for the house andjthe featlierbeds.

Wi ttl all our advantages

over our forr1er selves, in paved roads, ~:ro11ndin17 of tu,11 buiJdings
and tefeplione poles, and bridges across streams, we ca.n be made to
feel in sucli nights a.s July 31, 1947, that we a,re not too

f(,,r

avmv

from Jlri111itive man in the deep, ds.rk woods, with da.nr:ers from :floods
and storms.
veneer,

Our civilization is, after all, 0nly a 111,rnsa,nt kind of
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It is customary for u:; to look backwe.rtl to tbe Good Old De,ys,
v-Ihen virt~fi.,/ v~as rcv.1arc1cd,

Nller_1 crirri_e v1aE; p1Jnished!I when peopJ.e

0

ViGre

nei2:'nborly D.nrf~no1Jt::11t:fu1, w11en rnor3t of tr1n bvrnr_.n race v,!f;,s nw,de up

of grant personalities,

''And every gooee a swan, lu.d,
And every lo.es a q11eenQ 11

wo c!aD escape f1·0M t~e ordinary r·e2.J.ity that seems· often so oppressive.
On tlJe ot-her l~ond, vir'ille VJG nre ct·. ,1el.linc: 011 nor:ic i1nerine~c:/ period

of greatness a.hove the or•dj.nary, why not look f:.bout us at tbincs that

betel-: to c1s thn Good Old D<~ys'?

In t'nis v~ay v.1e ca.n E1,nticips.te

1J 1Jba:t

our children or our children's children will revere as a time wt1en
humanity did w0ll, vrhen for a br:Lef moment ntP.n e;ot e, g.l.imr,so of tb0ir
possib:\.J.itieso

L0t Ufl t2.ke hybricl corn, for exc,mplo,
ra,ve ubout?

lf3

it not something to

Hight t1ere in our own troubled tirnes, when even J'o.l.ynnna

horself would have difficulty in finding unalloyed sweetness, plain

fn_.rmerD a.re denwnstr0,t:\.ng that man can rise c1.bov·e t1imsolf.,

Old

tr,uli Lions lrnvc fr llcn rspid.l.y before tte obvious good sense to be
found on tl1e sido of

t;tie

modern farmer.

or Grm1cl.f2.ther di.d or cl.id not do

D,8

llegardless of what Fa,ti1er

ferrners, p.l.ein nen like you and

me have tlc,.:red to try their luck witt1 tbe moEt scientific d.f sciorot:Lfic
things, anci with demonstrable results tba.t bring money into tbo pocket.
Men whose ec1uc,,.tion baB been ser:r.nty as well ns tlioc'f1 who are vrnll
trained in scientific farming lH'e plantil1f"
optimist to appraise the result.

,ybrids ancl r,ieed no

When a strain of corn cr,n withstand

droue;bt anc1 otber ills that corn iG hei'r to, it can be seen in a sine:le
season bow nd'l[ilhtv b0 ·eous j_,✓t
is
/5

to plci.nt
t~.11· -,~ FJt~,.,.,
~,.. lo.1.·n

0

l,fony of our

8

,ctv&nt 8 ,gos a.re so slow of development tns.t it tc,kos a long, tbougbtful

life to e.pproise tne111, but liybric1 corn :le: one tbi.ng that can be
juop:ed Erncura.tely in s, single ser,son such as

l;bie one hew been,

l

rlave driven by hnnclrec1s of' e. crcs of ebout as fine corn as CfJ,n grovv in
tbic, pa.rt of the world and lwvo litercilly 8macked my rnout\1 at tfle
luxuriant fieldB ancfl1eir prospcwt.c: for :<lenty Fr1c~r0Bperi.ty in our
fB,rminc; area,

I n,nrefejoimed s,t the good fortune of my former

neiphbors 8.nrl h~.ve shared with them tbe st1ccess tha.t attends
wise living end adapting oneeelf to conditions,

on t1-ie so:i.1 lite:ro.lly, for there i2 t:eldorn a v/eok of

t11.y

life y1ten l

It used to be a slow process ·to

do not waJ.k a.crfiss several fG.rrnso

convinc0. fb.l'rfJers of t•:e vc,,J.ne of any fo1T1c::,rd roovernent,.

t,11emse1ves 1.r1ere po.rtly to bla.me for tl1iB, b11t 1111:Jny

otY1e➔ rs

sho,1ld

s1w.re ,,ome of the respons:L b.1 li t,y, for r'1nws t the whole worl,id
to regard tllG L,.rmer as fair e;m~e,

of 11s0lASB or harmful ga.dfets.

seemed

to be cneatod :into bllyinc D,11 sorts

Tod8,.Y the f,:rmen,,

t':rougb tbci.r

o:rganiz2tions, ri.re, in tbe ma.in, too 1Nise to get stung b.Y ::·ome
seller of fsddish things.

Pra.cticn.] bori:i.nP.ss sense is snov1ing itself

on onr fRrrns more thc1.n in 2,n:r otber si.ne;le pl.Ree in our/Jcountry~ if
I am any ju dee or if we s.re to believe what we road..
effort to fa.rm in a worn~out way that Fetner and Grandfather had
used :Ln trieir pi.oneer or semi-pioneer days t.be rnod,1rn farrner, cons t,mtly
:informed by t\Je county f,1rrn ae;ent, trie nm<ispaper, the bulletin, ,i,nd

the radio, keeps in daily contE,.ct ~i.th the best nt1thoritieB in his
:field and need not be 8.sn, .necl to stc,,Dd before ,::ny c;ro1Jp of professionals
0

}fu3r we not si;y th&t such a time us tfuis
m2.y 1rery v1r~l1 be rAp:c1.rdP-rl as the Goo0 Olcl JJeys in e.ctunlity, a. ttl:'le

~ben new and ueeful v1nys of incrAAsinr the yield and quality of farm
U;'l'Ops

NaS not rt1orely r:1. ctren.Y11 hut

1

D.n

c-1ct11c1.lity 1?

{)ori1e

fut11x-0;

i'1-i.:=·t0Ti(;in

of

01Jr

foll{\n;_,;.:,'G ,,_rill he

GlJI.'8

to

t.1,::1.v·e D

chBpt~r or Po on tt1e si.rnific~nce of roofs,
this tn[.:_y so1n1d f'~:;r .... f2tc'nPd ur: o ]!t"lose of folk: cuE.ito-r'"1r.:,

tc1·kc o preli.1nincry viPv1 of the t~11bject
In tl1e se:clir:;,st
f'or the

cT02,,s-c1.1t

r1:_::vp

Sfi.V!

but f--'.uri-poPr-: \'le

o

of }.-cnc:rice. it wn.B e,_ tosk to build u t1011se,

hnd not \1oeri inv8nted? r-ind

BRv;rnj_

lls ~nP,rP. Gtil.l

one or to p0r ao~n

wa.s 011r first

1.1ornA-n12.dA

yritl1

t,·h0f1c:~

orJeo

hoc>rcls hi:-=:crnnA t11fl

l·io111c:1-~r112.d01

1

I! or ro-n1e ren.r;on t11e
v 1err-'3 qni. te

lonv,

.t\11r➔,,

hnrcrdc v1}Jen J cor1lfJ first

1.P,nr:tl·i' of

thnn ti10

t~·jp

"\'10\1r:-·e

bor.:rd

:-_:eernecl

J(--'JFJerr_1l)e:r.,

b11t nl]. bnrnf:~

E~et t'ne Et:Jndn.:rd of 2t:,rl(';;
Lnck,1;

but

ri

PhoTt bocircl,

lnrl_v orlf')t'nrt lir,d berm ,ire,,e,ecl clo,"rn ,,,,j_tr, ,, rJr;;,,,"i.nv 1<:ni:t'e,

c-r,.s

if it

pn.r·t1cu,-

r,lnwE:t

up

;:,_·l,

the enclu ..

'IllGrl the lil~tle one-rooP1Rd f_'.cbooltlol.1f3e Lt J.;'ic1elity \",'{:,~; bnilt, it

:n 1or yer-irri

tl1r1t r-11Js·L hCLVe bc-)GYl

nasru1y if ,~ FiFfft11 liFib

(i:::,d

t1:1e only 1nntr l ·•roofecl b1.Ji:l.clinc; :Ln t!·1e
0

f:~.,llen cro:2-:svd.se of the roof~

thet necesn:i.tated

c•. trip up t.,e hrdlpost to rliE'lodge Lie lw.11 v1,,en it rm.cl eot cnmgrit clurinr:
an excitinf

(~8.M8

of

Not lonv before I

roofE did. not co111e into use

over.,

lefL .J?irlr-)lity,

t'.·1e

Lr,r uc:,per roof bece,Fie the

0v

uEeful c'"nd

appec,_:r r1uc(1 :L n

of'

•·tt·-·ched
L',, .. .,
I\ roof'"'''-·
, - ·.,v,, ho11nd to be

c!,,

hor10-mHde boards 200n bec2me

8.lr110Pt

Lli:inc,

8 lort srt.,

~

though

cot:n•1on elr:s:. . ._Yl_L,8.CO.,

Loo 11 ~-~.re scnrce except on lt!J:'[E:: bnild:i.ncE.

roofs Pre pre·tty well linited to larce, flat roofs of b1J2ir1csP ½11ilrli.nr·sa

A

root·, wt1atcver

tA\J

l

Wb,S

eu:r-

pri?el1 to 7_1:;r,.:cn t11:i..s 9 for I l'rnd 8Ef.n1n10c1 thv,t tl1ere D.:ce ve:cy t·ew remn.ininr_

r~1Jo1'1 FU1 0.11tiq1.1e ':Vere to rer,1owe

On m.~-'

J'P,t11rY1

jnl1rnP.v frorn do'nn tovn1 I :pussed a lot v.<·,pn•e a

be distinctj_ve in our town f'or

This ex·,eriencu

~ttP

tho ,,r..rcotherboc:crdinp- end recre8te tlie old

BFES

to come9

given me food for

tllODf<it

2nd

MOrkJ.izitlfa

·ow M~n~r of O1.1r ,r0e0nt-dny customs are weotherbo0rctert over~
2tyle2 hn.Ye cl18.nc;ect 9 bl)t ffnr1ernec,th t}1e s2.111e old virt1_1ei:~ or even vices
r ei-nc1. in 0

ins·f~Bnce 9 vii.th its lc1:.rerp. of ·paint p,,nd ,rarnj.sh thc1t hc-1,ve to be

t0.ke➔ n

off

bef'ore the pen~ine wood is tea.ched~

'l'here have been so many soc isl changes within my own lifetime that
I ma.rve 1 a.t our co,paci ty for change.

In
,, education, for instance,

I know college graduates whose parents could not read and write1 es I
have P8id severa:- times in tbis column, Ph& Do degrees arfl cor:1noner today
then hifh sc~ool fi~lomne were when I 18ft Videlity for·ty yeBrs &go

0

1n no pcnse arrJ I hr.::li1;t,li.np- the hc.ckr;rovncl.f:' of my

O\'.in

e:enera.tion v1lle11

Y1

P.n,y t1'1ef.1e tninr;s, for

I

on

c1

,,,,t

ll lPirr, ls.

j_

t bEJ_s beGn c1 joy to r;f;c +J,e cro~Nt11 of ec'lnc<.-:.tion

,rnrnething slrnnld he said for tl'JB sound old locs

tbc:t often "hide be11ind t1rlG Flodern webtberboH-rdine:.

T1Fny n.n educe..tecl

person v:l1orn I 'rlnve known erew np ln a. boroc t1nEi_t ·b2d J.ittle e0ncc:.tion,

but there was v.lways pr8sent fn a~prccia.tion for learnirie, sn easerness
.to kno1.v<>

for a

[l'G8.t

A hGB

[ro~n

crr:.dua.te
llP

E~cr.1001

to complete the lnst lep for

l1j_s

J.'tlo :Uo

in thi~ town?

pe.x'ents~ v.1l'lo tb:ro1JFl'l tr.vine tirt10s lil•~e th~20 bc,.ve rut their c"riildren
t~·.1ro1.1pl1

c1chool? ,ye1J.I'f.1 be~rond v111n. t

Hefo:.rmers

nr:.t11:ce itself,.
finr12.

or dnvctiter?

1.vho

1.70111r1

t"he~/ ['JD.Ve 1_1ad tticr:11:in lves

o

1il{e to vvipe out E1.ll. cv:idnncn of ou1· lJ::::.~:t c.nd.
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or even fool.ish ·to M~rtl1olo~ize

011r

oricins~

?ut ~c

~cno~

so ve1·y lJ.ttl0

c:ho11t 011r history thftt y:,'P, n,ro c1.l'NC:l,YS inventi.nt v1i.ld r::,ntl f,. :ntr1.f1t:Lc ta let·

Only

L.

few

leve1-heec1el1 poorJle (nure tf-1.ken t>·e tro11hln to find out tl1c truttl 1Jnd

about most people, it is easy to imae;ine great things to fill. in the gaps,
And

there ie where the ancestor-worshiper shines.
The recent opening of a great treasure of Lincoln letters very

-,ell illustrntes how little we know, even iibout tiif,tori.c persona-[:es.
Scholars and historians he.d expected great things to be found in the
coll.Action bvt were left with nmny questions a hou t Lincoln still unsolved,

If a person so famous end so much discussed as Lincoln

sti.11 lms

13,

whole cluster of myths atta.ctled to riim, wtiat can vrn expect

of your ancestor

El.Del

mine, about wbom we know so Ji ttle beyond l1is name

and his birth and deB.ttl dates?

It would not be unfrd.r to se.y that

most of v1riat we know of our ancestors could be written on a few postE1,l
ca.rds, with plenty of question marks after eacb assurned fact.

In a fev,

farnilies there bave been records kept that are reliable, but tbe reading
of a typical f8rnous family historJr lea,ves one wonderine; -wtJerein the
greatnAss consisted,
0110

if we are to jvdpe only by doc11mentary evidence,

of ovr earli,st myths had to do wittJ the gentle blood of
And basts of people lwve gone ttJr\J11f'l'l life

tl'Je early Virgini8.l1So

thinking tlrnt merely tJ,ci,vi.ng

8.

Virginiv. anco-at:ry guuranteed gentle blood.

It bas rerrJEi ined for a r:ree.t Virgir1:i_2. sc11o1a.r, lJr .. \'/ertonbcd<er, to dJbspr•ovo
this fanciful myth,

On§ of his interesting discoveries is that

8

sizn.ble portion of Ji\, l? .. V. ini_'JeritF:nce is J?enns;tlvania. Gorrne.n, af3 rlis

own ns.me wo11ld indicsteo

If all the Germen blood were removed from the

fcw1ouA Vo.1ley of Vir[JiniE, 9 I fee:r. there v101.1ld not be a e;ren.t d 'ti.l left~

Anotber myt\1 concerns tbe remc,rkable 2,bilfuty of tbe em·ly peorile
in Vireinie, and Kentucky F,nd e 1s ewtiere,
snob tbinp:s,

Witt~ nose for smelling out

I bave yet to find tbat bt1m,rni ty tJGcl tben any more tlw,n

a, fair proportion of

tbe e:ooct common sense tt1at bumf1,nity nea,rly a1'11ays

:People talk learnedly about the marvelous education of some of
tbe older people, wben,

if the truth were known, ability to read and

write wa• looked upon then as almost miraculous.

)~, being reared in

a semi-pioneer erea bed ma,ny drawbacks, but it established in my mind
tbe trutb of what

I have just said: that any learning was regarded as great,

that to be able to read passages from the Bible or the Constitution
wben most people wo11ld not ijave known their own names in print was notthing

I can recall wnen a. ciiplomu. eB.ined by six months

sbort of mirBculous.

in e. bus in BS s s 011 o o 1 v, it 11 no 11 igb sc ho o 1 bcJ c kgTound w a.s rc1nked 'Ni trl c1.n

A~ J3~ from a standa.rd colleveo

Since I never sav1 an eivt'ith-e-r,9de dip1orn8

John Po Doe had s&.tisfsctorily completed eJiet1t gr~1.des of p\1blic school

its ununc1erst1Jndable l1Gtin phr0seology~
tbe m1 t11n,1 r;bili ty o:f UJO people ,vt10 did not l1ave 011r roodern eclncat,iorwl
sdvsnteges, but it is

b

Still 2nother myth

plea to see thin11s in their proper setting,
112s

to do witb we,Jlth.

In :forn1inl', this rnytl1

i...ve often look bHck:vJBrds •.:1itb present-di::,y va.lues

0

When we thinl, of

owninr: sever;.1,l i111ndrccl vcres of VblUci,ble timber la,nd, we smack our lips
et the weciltb that our ancestors rolled in,

,tlj\t wlio wanted to buy trees

in those days, trees that were standing on good farming land and had to
be chopped or sawed or burned down to get them out of the way'i

Jilven I

have been to log-rollings where we beeped up great sawlogs of yellow
poplar and set fire to them,

:-tow mucb ready money could tl1e p:reat

land-holders put tbeir bands on?
ends meet'/

Who would lend tllorn enougb to mE_ke

How rnany people, even then, bad their acres paid for'/

!
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SAI1fTS AND S 1Hf.:_1 1~H~3

LE1.st week I took a, f Jinp; c:.t some of our cherisl'ied American rnyths,
myths tbe.t }HD.DY believe as if they v'lere (1Xtrc;,cts fron1 holy Writ" Jlor
the most part no one is narticularlv t1urt by believinc these ct1ildisb
t1nless be asB11rne,g b.n r1..rrop:u.nce beca.use of

:i.ntRrpreto..tions of history,

To a student of fenuine history rather
t'hc.1,n mnHhv sP.ntirr10ntB,J.itv rr1ost of this rn:vtb-mr kinp: seerns funny;

it

1

enD,c·ks

Eo often of senility and

c.l:rec1..Mine.· of i·,:-.r:,o;)sj_b:i.1itic::s,.

rte ri t le birth, vrea.t lec-i rn i

nr~,

idleness, \.,iitli their consequent

':rli:i.lP. vre b.re thi.nk:.Lnr_\ c.:.bout theBe niyttJs of
/:J

nrl

v,1

eo 1 tt1,

Over a,nd

let us tlJ ink o, · VJ ni lo e..b out Lt·i c

ove1' v,·e v,10re rE;ri15.ndcd ttJat

Stnce F1ost of Pf3 tl101J.~i;°t'lt only of the ~1unrlu,y Scllool picnic ic1er1_. of

have tcl.lrnn Uwir toll of 1nor;;l VcJ.1ues, too,

hundreds of (~rown people, who h2vo been exposed ·to history and who certulnly sbou lc1 know ct- 1 i. ttlA abolJt butr1cc=.n · nt1,ture

t

sti11 cling to this cuilctish

v1orsl1i.1) of the p:ood s.ncl. r~re,.:1.t -peo1Jle 1vhose 111_1ny cJ.escendF,_nti3 1}10

CJ,re0

Sliphtly paraphrf1,sinf; tt10 words of the rrer,t qua.ck psyctjolofis·t Coue,
··ne fc-1lt that

11 Genor;J.tion

by a:nnerc1,tion in every wtiy we

B,rc

e.rcn\,j_np

A little historical sense wo11ld correct so111e of this
if only

1°,e

would

11s0

it.

trni.t even Do qu:i.ct er1rl bes:lct1.lly Fiorul
:i.n tl-1e irlo.rious
I

y)ionec➔ r

g_

pcoplo 88 tbe 0,o(=;d.;:ers YJo:ce

1

t.iFH:1f::i tr:1r;i.t v,e rave so a. bout, sordidly inw1orn,l.,.

knew Dr,. 'Hilson peTsono.11.v t.11d cc.:-n t3ay t):Jo t in no sense we.s he e,

sensationo.list: be was not tryinp to be a ®Jck-r&ker a debunker,

In

rJ1Jrs11inr,- r, study of the solid old (j,u;c1rnr settlement whore lie 2ervorJ fclr
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tl1at were ilocurnented ci.s well as 8,ny l1i.r,toric8.l fact ttiat we knor.J,
a
In Niss J 11 1:i.n }Tea.l's recent J~Y T.HEIR ]?TUJITS ~ s tucly of tt'le very successfu 1

Shaker settlement at Soutn Union, bot~een

Dowli □ 8

Green and Russellville,

tllere a.re plGnty of GViclences t,113, t imnon;,li tv wc:s common, U1011gh frowned
,Tust where tbeBe mytb-

on bv the '31wkers and punished accordingly,

makers get their conception of thG pioneers a.s snow-white I haw never
lcnown"

.F'rankly I Bvspect that tl1ey nave never grown up,

Some years ago I was attending a tea.chers' instfututo at Greenville,
Tbe instructor was one of the most successfvl city superintendents of
the state and in 8.ddition a serious student of history.

In one of l1i s

addresses he was stressinR the tendency to regard all past events as
vrea.t, all present ones as silly or puny.

Be mentioned the mytb of

our honest ancestors, who did no wrong and conceived no wrong.
bi.r,iself up to his full six feet and tbundered,

1-le cl rew

"And yet my p:ranctfatlier

boasted of heving vote!! for AnlneJ Jackson seventeen times in a sin~le
election!

11

I bone tlmt me,ny of the enc0st'i:lr-worship1.ne: people

who were _present that dey have remembered bis words.
It is the eris tom of mnny present-day novelists to beli tt1e every
act of tbe pioneers, to molrn tr1ern m11ot1 v,orse tl1u.n they re,1.lly were,
I de not syn1pD.tbi:z,e r-,t all with tbis extreme, no more ttwn I symw,U1i7.0
wi tl1 tbe oldster wl10 s:ix'E•lrn i.n

b

broken voice about

11

1.{v Dear F'e,ther,

11

If we could remember that tbe radical debunker is trying to read only
present values into history 11nd}hat the rnyth-flw.ter is deifying 1tll that
happened before he wes born, we will see tha.t both are false to tne true
spirit of history.

Yo1Jr e,ncestors and mine prob1-.:1,bly avero.ged prettv

rnucb as tbeir descendants do, in other times and places,

Some were

nl,ec,,d of the procession, some v,ere behind, but most of tllffm were no better
and no worse tbRn the averc:1c::e

e

That may be ba,rcl on our clierished myths,

bvt it is probably the plain truth,
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o.ld 1

evr:.lurtc sucb folk kno\vlodr,:e ·vJtien it iE-· cJ.01:Lvered by,._, fu1Jo·, . '\-.'ClO d1·ovu

none of us G.re very fr.r· rc1novccl from prir1iitivenesoo

'11 1.'Je pref;ence of

qu8,ckery in mr,.ny i'ic~1.ds ir 0.n evirl~nce of our f~t1llibilityo

1 t:.rn

to 1d

A~ lonr as 0l1r reri1,1i Li1.rc ruli~· :i.or:i.f:,ts (1,-,nd.l1:; B)1;: . k.eB,

lf ttiey get a del.icot out

r ,wve no
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I cou1d

\\2i.fn
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'·: J.
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I~ (l
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ti.Lr",

l,o

very primitive b&ckground, b1Jt it 1n~y be th2t they ~vilJ. so revere his
PH'JH"1ory th;-1.t

the hoop sno,ke v1ill 1j_va on c.,.no Lr.1er c:enerf,.t.ion or

t1;10,

to

drive it2 po±•onous spike irilo inoffer1sive oak treesQ
t·h8.t when he h~.s eickness in his fa1nily,

this

san1e

fellow will eee thB.t

his wife or children pet t~1e b2st of' cs.re from a food doctor v2.ther
tho.n 8 teH or some e11cb tl·1inf· fron1 ootne nei[:hborhood granny

0

If he

T.!Li\ICUTG ~PH.OGRF~f3S
'C'
_.1,;J,f:.\""t v1ee:e.
.. ~r:; c·t·,t·,.i,
T
1 ]. re f'.l
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:r.:-:.t·,·i,,,·r
sli'
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~
,

on the su1·. )erstitionb thb,t o,re

bard to kill, cominc to the concl11sion that no especial harm is done
ifi merely believing in marvels.
I

Tbis weelc l want to t&ke H.nother ·tack.

am About to start enotbor college year as I write this article.

In a

few dsvs I am to enroll several hundred new freshmen, boys and girls from

every ~ind of ho~e in Kentt1clc~r lJnd its neifhborin1~ states.

-J?c.t1"ier ci.nd }'ifothe:r 11c:i.v(-; lonc'e(1 for YYlore

th<:i.n

Some of tl1e;':e

tliey 1ne:ce e-ver able

Co obtr:, i..n.

Il'.) venor;:;l, these/students will be rwsy to tc1e.cri, for I v::Lll be ter;.cn:lnp:

Bf:f~Ar nirirte~ tninrls t~ia.t re8.J.i~e how V[:.st is tc1e field oJ' knov·lectr~e Rnd

tt1r;t feel t·t·;c1_.t educB.tion is

lr,rf\ely :perf1.1nctory, Cl sort of br 11shinc· do/_1r1

the r2ce horse before tt,c bif doy,

It 1,vill not he

"fl)incls C1.B tr'iese ct1ilrlron v1ill bring;

OFS?

to too.ell

f~1JCl'l

they -.aill 1.JI'Obbl)l;r lt'Ck intl':llcCtllC.:-1

curton:Lty c:nd 1n:L01,1t ,";~-;r;ily ac:copt o"n;_r old c:11onx·st:Lti.on rihout life r::o l.onc

It Y•.Jill be

h

,-joy to

th(~:ir El:ins 2nd

11
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to
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days, but now their work is known over larf,e areas,

Age-old s1iperstitions

and prejudices have vanished for thousands in a single generation; our
young people, in general, are much more forward-looking than their parents
ever were.

Not all college students have done marvelous things, but

the actual change for the better in most of them keeps me cheerful
toward a world that will be run by the younger generation,
:ruvery year I marvel at the wide tolerance of younesters, especially

Onlv

when corapared with the narrovmess of sorne o.f their backe;round,;.

an occasiorml studont mr~kes himself obnoxions now bv harpi.n,; too stronCLv

on bis great family, or nis reliµ·ionj

or t;is politics, or his possessions ..

Tt1e few who hn.ve Aver rlor1e tbie sill.y stuf'f stE~nd ou-t :like sore th1b11hn, not
·heca1.nJe tbe_v ·1.:;rere nurneroos bnt obv.ious ..

1;/hi le

SOJ"1]8

of

tne

EliC1d

le=ri,,CC~d

and olci hftVc gone on cbnri.st1inp silly loy&lties to dead pGsts, 011r

fa.r aher-.d of v1bpt ;11os-L of

t'ne.i.r pc1.ronts k:nO'i/,i

Gfi1

yokols at the co11nty fair or else in tbe big city being taken in by
the slick and sharp city fellows,

All sorts of stories are told of

innocent fellows who bow}bt the ci. ty trnll or tbe pa.rk or some other
bit of property for a mere song from some ci.ty slicker,
hc1s come down even to our

<J\,1.:11

times,

~Cho.t idea

Nhen count:ry or smo. ll-tov,1n people

1
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lf I could

;3 0 rnel'J0\\1 I do not heur so n1uch tbese c:le,1.ys of t!1e cl.ire
·riete,1. oJJt :Ln school to U1e bE,d bovs u.ncl girls.

v11 nif?hments

Of cou nae, rri.y mm
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NAl:lE IT AND TAKE IT

<t.J.. w IA.e-v.. °',; k d

wl..,J ,

i

When we used to have something that seemed to defy classification,/\
we would say,

"Name it and take i t, 11

~a7~,.

For

yee.rs I have been amused sometimes and a,nnoyed often by people who
assume that anything that is out of the ordinary is folklore,

A

'

great dee.l of attention has been attre.cted by certain writers who
fondly proclaim themselves folklorists but who basically still do not
know Soll)etbing unusual from something definite,

An acquaintance of

mine persists in thinking that songs that were popular when he was a
boy, which was not too long age, are and were folk songs,

'l'bey were

just ordi.nary musicaball songs like the hosts that are beine; sung
The style ~bat tbey illustrated is now somewhat out of date
for most ojtbem; l1ence they seem like genuine folk songs to people
who should know better,

The folk had nothine; whatever to do with

Song-writers brought them out, singers and comedians made

them.

them popula.r, and then e. different set of customs beca.me the style,
and the music-hall songs became only a memory to the genen,.tion that
In no sense were they transmitted ore,lly after they bad

knew them.

appeared in sheet-music form; they bad no opportunity to acquire imy
touch of the folk.

It would bo just as sensible to call the news-

ps.pers of the same time folk documents.
Lnst night I was listening to a hl.gbly-advettised folk-music
progre.m.

Some of the nuP1bers were genuine folk music, transmitted

by word of mouth through long years a.nd rendered in folk fashion,
Some were these Bame folk songs bad1y garbled by modern shouters
who think that merely "hollering" slightly off key gives a. true.
folk flavor,

I long a.go learned to discount this sort of nonsense

.

'it-,

and am not particula.rly peeved when I bea.r tl=!ii:; s o r ~
But the comi.c thing on the program was for a hillbilly of t.he

true breed, so fa.r as voice and method c,re concerned, or,en up on
one of the current hit tunes, a song so presentQday and so Hollywoodish that it could not ha,ve existed prior to 1940.

By what stretch

of the imagination that soug could be included on a folk program is
more than 1 have yet worked out,

Just because it is nonsensical

and catchy and somewhat lacking in tune, I suppose it appeals to
musicians of a sort and seems about as folksy as some of tbe other
stuff they sca,tter to tbe ends of tbe eartb,
]'olklore, as I h0.ve many ti.mes indicated, ha,s two enemies;
highbrows and lo•11brows.

Highbrows are suspicious of anything that

seems to indica,te tbat they might have some ordinary clay in them,
//',,---,

Folk customs to thel('are ways of the unwashed,

the ignonmt, the

people on the other side of tbe railroad tracks.

This to];)J.ofty

attitude hHG done much harm to a serious study of folkways and still
bloc~s the scholars who could and would preserve a,nd interpret for
humanity the valuable contributions of the unknown and innumerable
horde of people wbo hHve developed tbe ways we now use,
brow makes folkways a la.nghing stock by l1is clowning.

The lowHe prefers to

laugh a,t whc1.t gave him bis own start in life, to snefir at tbe commonest
c1.nd, therefore, the most basic customs that humanity has developed,
Neither group bas an historical mind; neither knows or c&res to evalt1ate
. influences that ha,ve made us whe,t we are.

It is a great step for-

ward when people begin to realize bow ancient are the most ordinary
wnys of doing ttiings, riow hallowed by anct;iquity our every-day
customs are,

If only we could hmre a wave of genuine interest in

folklore at a,11 oompa.r&.ble with our ldndred interest in antique
furniture!

l3y degrees, maybe, tbis sort of thing will be develo·ped,

e.nd we wi 11 t;ben no longer look upon our folk lieri tage with sneers
or horse lm;ghter in our mannerR,
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_!iivery year I make

B.

menta.l note of how fa,st bumani ty is changing

its outward ways of living and soroetimes find myself env!dng Meti:iuselah, who pro b,1,bihy did not have to ctmnge his habits throughout his
fabulously lone: life,

'ro have lived as a grown man through two great

w,~ld Wars, in which rapid advancement was made in every type of
scientific study, makes one seem like his own "grandsire carved in
alabaster,"

Just yesterday I beard an eminent chemist summarize

the great changes that have come about in science since 1914, the
beginninf of World War I.

He left me gasping for breath, for I knew

his recorcts were accurate and not used to me,ke us all feel that we are
living in the greatest age of the world.

After hn impressive summary

of our advancement, he did what a mere scientist often fails to do:
he warned us of how vie have created dangerous weapons unless we
at the same time create a type of world thinking to use them sensibly,
I bope that J will not appear, then, a man rapidly growing old er if
I take this great man's point of view with refe~oo to human mores,
Jl!merson

progress,

ba,s said tbat we boast of our progress and then do not
He was not to be taken too literally, but there is much

of common sense in what he says.

With the increase of our speed in

living we are increasing our speed in losing our minds, of acq\liring
queer diseases brought on by rushing from pillar to post.

There is

a stra.nge oddity about the fact that our life expectancy has alr1ost
doubled since I was born and that our nervous disorders bave taken a
great rise, too,

'rbat. we are in the main bee,lthier is true; it

should be true that we have learned better bow to live,
In the JA,st century, when machinery was rapidly changing the tempo
of .British life, many of the reformers stood boldly s,gainst the
tendenc;j, of the times, some even advocating a complete return to

primitive times,

People railed against a,11 new things, the good as

well a.s the bad, bnt most of humanity adaptad themselves to what was
new, however much they may have ihonged for the "fleshpots of Ji.:gypt,

11

v,ot

It is certainly my purpose in this column to encourage people to
I\

turn back the clock, to deify any period in human history,

The number

of times that I have laughed at ancestor-worship would show that I
1,i"''\
have no such Pollyannaish idealiea of things long past,
However,
I do want to go on record as an advocate of a slight conservatism,
which does not throw out the older clstoms mere*y because they are
old and accept new ones because they a.re the latest fad,

It is

necessary to live in the midst of changes; none of us can insulate
ourselves against them,

However boldly we may try to head off some

new customs, we are not likely to succeed any more tlian my old friend
of twenty years ago, who refused to accept tbe roasted coffee of
modern times but clung to home-roasted coffee such as his mother
turned out, now well over a hundred years ago.

A sensible appreciation

for good customs and gadgets, regardless of their age, might stop
ma.ny a. case of heeby-jeebies thect our modern nervousness often breeds.
As funny as the antique craze can sometimes become, it may often have
tbe effect of a sedative in a highly nervous world,

If owning some

broken-down piece of furniture or a bit of glassware ca.n ce.lm you so
that you will not develop high blood pressure in your younger days,
indulge in even the most fantastic forms of antique-hunting,

/\.nd the

interesting thing about it a.11 is that you will acquire some bits of
household furnishings the.twill remain good througb whole eons of fads,
If I were asked to state one of the best results of tbe study of folklore, I would sa.y that it helps to stabilize our tbinking about values,
tbat it keeps us from starting age.in every generation or every new
season as if all that humanity has done has been a titanic mistake,
Before you feel too sorry for old Methuselah, just remember that he
could use his customs a long time without fear of hocoming out of style,
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STA1'ISTICS AND .FACTS

VThen I was a stndent, forty yea.rs a.go or so, I beard almost d&.ily
tbat farm life was going to the doge, that urban life was being built
on tlie ruins of tbe country.

I heard often schemes to induce people to

''return to tbe soil,'' as the catcb phrase bad it,

For some years I

actually felt that tbe great calamity was about to happen, that we
would starve to d eatb,

And now, what a difference!

All the time these old-timers were fearful of 1ur future because
cnstomfl were chane;ing, a new agriculture, based on genuine learning and
sound economics, was developing.

Merely because the outward forms of

it differed from wbat older people had known, many thought it slowly
dying as a great che.llenge to humanity.
But within a few years
were
t,mgible evidences of better farming 1,# everywhere a.bout us,
Old fields that were abandoned when I we.s e. child have been redeemed
by modern scientific farming v,nd mc,de to contribute their share to
'rhe most fertile fields that I knew did not at their

human welfare.
best produce

D,8

mucb as ma.ny of tbe less favored ones do now.

On a

"

farm that would have constituted a single pasture trJirty years ngo
now is produced eno1,gh for a good-sized family.
When I began to teach school, forty ye~ra ago, a high-school
graduate out in the country away from genuine city life
in Kentucky,

wo.B

unknown

My generE\tion had to go away from tiome to secure the

very elements of education.

Think how many country children today

have the advantages of as good high schools as exist in our land.
If I were to find myself lamenting tbe liwk of dlpportuni ties of
school cllildren of today, I would more surely· lci,ment tbe condition
of the cbildren i.n a sm<111 town than ttiat of children in the open
country accessible to a high school,

The fact that so ma.ny people

have secured a basic education four years beyond the grades as we
used to know them dooa not in itoelf make educated people, but it

forms a basis for

B,

liberal educs.tion that college ancl life can

£>Del

will bring,
· ·
"'oi"
It is surpr1s1ng
,, , m11 ch country life has improved its comforts
But what
and conveniences, even though it is still far from perfect,
about the ragged eclges of our towns, even those which, like mine,
boast of their culture?

Every time I drive out into the state,

I am impressed with the R, JTI. A, lines, which in a very few years,
years hampered by war conditions, have reached rnearly every section of
every county,

ReJ'rireration alone is worth all the money that E. ::i;.

A, lines cost, i.n improvine: the safety and variety of foods eaten on
the farms,

Radios have penetrated just about every kind of area,

even beyond the electric lines,

'Ehe remotest country man or woman

or child knows what the world is sa,ying and often knows enough about
public affairs to embarrass you e.nd me, who live and have lived for
many years in t\1e city.
1'\Je thine: that disgusts me often is that hosts of people of my
age are still thinking only of the crude days that we spent in
the country a half' century ago,

Having left the farm as young people,

they may rhapsodize about i.t and pJa n to return to it in their old
age, but meanwhile t11ey remain as far from farm life and the under-·
standing of farm people as possible,

As I have said. rna.ny times in

this column, tlle various farm organizations strike me as about the
most a.live groups now in existence.
theoretical,

They are practical rather than

They get things accomplished and are ab.le to see the

achievements of each othe. rat At~ted
_
o
.1·nte
.. ·
r.ve, l s ,

The farm population

is smaller than it used to be but is certainly still adeque.te to
its tasks,

One of my oldest acquaintances, who has been a successful

farmer longer than I hav~iired, told me recently that every day of his
.l~fe he ha.s needed to know, the most abstruse secrets of cllernistry to
Cdrry ?n his farm,
He sa1~ that a farmer cannot get too good an
education, tllat every day wi.11 offer use for the most abtsract phases
of . knowledr-;e,
And that from a man who has had .li tt .le formal training
but who has grown up with the farm as it he.s adapted it self to changes.

A sudden windstorm in the early spring of 1947 toppled over

one of tbe largest trees in Bowling Green, a rea.l remrmnt of the
first trees that grew up after this area ceased to be a prairie,
alter the settlement by white men kept down most of the destructive
grass fireu,

I could not help feeling a bit of sadness at the

passing of this giant oak, which for ye;,,,rs bas been carefully guarded
against
by its owners against cliseases,andl\mutilation by unthinking people,
I began to think about trees in the yard, trees that have meant so

much to our houses and to our memories.
Some years a.go, when I vacationed in New 11:ng land, I was struck
with the beauty of American elms two to four :feet in diameter, which
seem to be common everywl,}ere.

Old houses, reminiscent of the

nevolntion, such as tbe one wh.ere I stayed in Lexington, Massacbusetts,
stood far back from the winding streets, witb wide, rolling lawns
in front.

Every one of}hem bad American elms, wi. th graceful

umbrella tops, as impressive as any trees that I ha.ve ever seen.
No other tree seems capable of giving sucb a distinctive setting to
colonie.l houses with green Blltltterso

In J!'idelity and in tbe surrounding conntry tlrnre was Beldorn a
ys,rd thal clid not contain sor~.e of tl,e nntive trees, st£J.ndinc ri[)Jt
where tlle seeds liad s11routed: oaks, hickories, cl1estnuts,

alAcl_

~

sucb

d8lightful things as the wild crabapple tno.t grows down there in
p:rofusione

Nearly all yH.rds l1ad, too, some maples tnat l1ad been

bro11ght as small r,prouts from the creek: bottom and set out, some of
tbem a long time before I could remember,

Cedars were so scarce

tbat it was regarded as distinctive to have a big, wide one in tbe
front yard.

A s11re mark of old-house places was an old cedar,

almost a.s definite n. rn1c1rk.,as the patcb of wild plur:is.

l3eecb

trees grew only in the bottonis around l<'idelity, but since I left tliere,
the nuts bave gradually been taken into the hilly country, and now

beautiiful young beech trees are found among tbe commoner oaks e,nd
For quick growth notl1ing beats a

hickories on the uplands,

box elder, but most of tbe ones I have known were short-lived,
However, I recently sew one in the ye,rd of a lovely old country bomo
that

WRS

merely a skel,1ton of its former self bti't was rei;uted to be

woll over a hundred years old,

It bad outlived two generations

of people who bad made that place their home,
One of tl1e odd things about people and trees is that sometimes
excellent forest trees, already large and healthy and thoroughly
adapted to the soil, ere cut down when a house is built; then
very smal 1 and very young rw,tive maples or else nurrrnry stli)ck
are started, with ages alrns,d of their being shade trees in any real
simse,

One sucb place that I knew bad a row of tiny suga.r mnple s

out among the st1Jmps of fine olcl oaks.

Now, forty years later,

tbe maples are beg inn i:fug to te,ke tbe pls,ces of the oaks in making
shade, but the cbildren wbo grew up in that yard are now micldle-aged
and never knew before they left borne wl1at it was to have grateful
shaclr1 around the house in the bot days of summer,
Just across the street from me is tbe campus of the college
where I have taught for thirty-six years.

No part of it is any

more be1wtiful than the small area that used to be the campus of
the last
Ogden College, for/\twenty years a part of Western.
Years ago
a great va,riety of native and nursery trees were set out and carefully protected.

'l'be old gentleman who caused most of this to be

done died many years ago, but his handiwork lives on, a small campus
that is a virtual arboretum.

Norway ms,ples, gingko trees, cypress,

water maples, trng2sr maples, oaks of several species, rugged pines,
nRtive and I!lnglish lindens, and me,ny others are near neighbors,
C

each witb its distiitive
What was

s,

leaves and fruits,

its shape pattern.

bleak lot when the Civil War was over is today one of the

beauty spots of my town because of its many, many trees.
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C!UCKI•]N COOPS AND HORST£ TROUGP,S

The boy on the farm when I was youdg had to be just about everyWhen a

thing; consequently, be was ieldom an artist in anythin~.

fence had to be bnilt, he helped, wliether it was a rail fence or the
later paling or wire fences.

W11en a roof bad to be covered, he

made or '(lelped make the boards and then nailed them on.
carpentry was his every-day prs.ctice,

Ordinary

Some of us were exceedinj}y

awkward with tools and were not allowed to do s.nything that required
ski 11.

Thus chicken coops and horse troughs came to mean, to me,

at least, the most ordinary sort of work tbat any moron could do,
Nearly always at Fidelity there was a pi le of lumber lying around,
often rotting becs~se it was not stacked rightly.

Lumber was plen-

tiful and cheap; hence we paid little attention to it,

When we

wanted a plank for some purpose, we tore up a pile of lumber and got
something suimle, leaving the rest open to the weather or even the
It was just such planks, now worth big money, that I would

dirt.

saw up into the right lengths for a horse trough,

Somet1mes my

lines were a bit crooked; but a few stout nailu could bold the
pieces to(':ether, a.nyway,

Our horses had a great way of gnawing

tbo troughs or kicking them to pieces.

It was not necessary, tbon,

to be too particule,r about the cexpentry

vie

nsed,

I often prided

myself on my horse troughs, but no one else ever complimented them,
With plenty of chickens to shelter in the nesting season, we
bad to have many chicken coops,
framework for a coop,

I early learned how to

sew

the

I fndged c0nsiderably in put.tine; on tl1e

plRnks, for rooms-made hoards were j11Bt the tbing for this, nlreedy
the right length,

Sor0e of my chicken coops, like rny tiorse troughs,

were r1ardly works of El.rt, but they FJ8rved for ye1,.rs.

Jfo,ny a rurnl

preacher got a f11ll meal of fri.ed chicken from the inmates of my
coopse

What more could you aRk in a useful or artistLc object?

It hurt my feelings when I was not, allowed to show other feats
of carpentry,

It is true tbat I could nail on planks tbat my

brotbers had sawed, that is, after tht:y had used a few impressive
words to remind me of what I was doing.
actual skill ever fell into my hands,

But nothing requiring
To this day my fingers are

lRrg ely tr11iimbs, capable of making useful ra tber than art is tic
horse troughr, and chicken coops but hardly to be trusted in more
careful sawing and nailing,
It is a mistake to 0,seume that there were no artistic fingers
or hands in Fidelity,

Long before my clumsy efforts .t.t mupentry

t·l1e Union Churcb was made rigrit there by skilled workmen, yellow
popl~,.r beinc used thronr:bout,

Nails were not eo commonly used then;

hence mortised joints were to be found where eills and uprights
came together,

Planes in the bands of local carpenters smoothed

awa.y the rougbness of sawecl lumber e,nd left surfaces ttmt glistened
from long use as well ae from the original planing,

Later buildings

c:howed m11ch of the same shill, nothing to brB.e; about but usef11l and
Btl1rdy-o

Everything from tbe framewprk of the houses to the

shingle roofs showed patient skill that was ~ood for tnat time and
place,

Only a.fter I left hol'le

we,s

it c;,t all cu1itornary for an ac-

t•Jal carpenter to be employed to erect the ordinary buildings of
the farm or even the bo11ses tbemselves.

I can recall how strange

it seemed wben I was down at Fidelity on a visit once, many years
ago, to learn that a local carpenter had the contract--imagine that,~
to vireok n store buil.cJ:lne:, rrnlvag:e the meterie.l worth usinc a,e;e.in,
and tben erect one of the stores that still adorn the bill at
Fidelity.

That wae a lonf, way from tbe older days, wl1en a. m,w

built bis own bouse or barn or store or had a neie;hborbood working
that did most of it in a single day.

Maybe my ski 11, or lac 1( of'

it, in roaking horse troughs and chicken cocps was not to be laughed
at, after all.
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"OUT OF 'l'r!IS WORLD 11

Sometimes I em in the society of people who seem to be completely "out of this world," in e. current slang phre,se.

'l'he 0r do

not seem to know that there is earth or dirt or work or ignorance or
filth or anything ordinary,

They have so dedicated themselves to

aesthetic throngs that they wa.11{ a little above tbe eartl1, with
tbeir beads in clouds of enjoyment and aesthetic deligl1t.

Some-

boc1y u J se does their washing and scrubbing and di sh-was(iing and
ironing and cooking.

They live, a.s fiwored ones on eartl1, too good

for what the rest of us have to do.

They would not dare mention

earthl~r things, for fear of contaminating their rosy dreams.
times they rush from one orgy of aesthetic enjoyment to enother,
never sa.ted with being above the 2e,reat unwashed portion of humnnity.
As to hnving h£J,d any connection with such common-as-g1Jlly-dust
things as those I write ebo11t--no, siree,l;
And tha,t i;,gain reminds me of so~hing •

Tolstoi, the great

democra,tic prophet of Russia, often warned his generation of the

-ti-.~

great culture thatl\R1iissian intelligentia believed in and practiced
so nmch, i,.t the expense of the common muzhik, or peasant,

Tolstoi

s&>.id tbet a culture that could not include everybody in some fashion
was not cult11re and was a mennce.

Whether the revolt against

czv.rism brou,.;ht bis warning to pa..ss I will not begin to say, but
one wonders sometimes whether Nemesis, the goddess of evening-up,
does not laugh when we forget the comlllonplace tbingr3 in our
heritage,

I hope that we aa a nation will never need a great

holocnuet sucll as has transformed Russia frow the old to the
present-day,

Ethologically we are s,11 of pretty much the same materic,l.

'o(c_,

When any portion of the human race pretends to better than the rest,

11

the only way to convince the majority of us is to deliver better
living, better cooperation with humanity, better claily policies and
Any culture that fences in a small segment of humanity

s.ctions.

and tries forcible feeding is likely to die by its own efforts.
Rightly or wrongly, the effete civilizations have always fa.llen before tbe hordes of the untamed, even the unwashed.

Sometimes it

has been a great revolt against impossible conditions, sometimes
it has been plain plundering of soft, undefended people.

The

progress of the race thus slitffers a setback, sometimes a verite,ble
-tl,,.v

Middle Ages, when'\culture of tl1e masses has to be built up slowly
from a very low level of ideals.
How good are our customs?
fR lling '?

How much can they endure without

Can we absorb the numerous cultural contri~1tions of our

heterogeneous racial backgrounds and still maintain a cultural stand
against less valuable customs?

1 do not know,

My own impression

after teacbing dozens of cbi1dren of later immigrants makes roe believe that we bave greatly underrated tbe qontributions of the people
wbo arrived here e.fter the days of my ance.ators and yours.

There

was a sturdiness that our ancestors brought; maybe(f) it would be
better to call it stubbornness.

Anyway, it could stand the

rigors of pioneer life and pioneer religion and still keep its
sanity.

It could fight e. foreign enemy or a local one and still

have kindness of beart left for the needy.

However, your ancestry

and mine lacked a good many things culturally that ms.ny of the latecomers have brought I if we only knew how to utilize tbei.r c ontri bution,

The present-day American cu 1 ture is vastly different from

tbe one our fatbers knew, but who is enoueJi skeptic to fear the
customs of our children 0,nd our neigbbors' cbi.ldren?
Or are we
sti 11 "too good for tb is world" in viewing 01Jr lives in terms of
tbose of past generations or of more bighly favored places'?
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A few weeks back I mentioned in this colqmn the sorts of trees
that ha.ve mi;,cle our yards distinctive.

Toda.y I would like to add

my bit 8.bout shrubs, the shrubs thc1.t I like, and I am sure that
a very large percentage of the readers of tbis column like, too,
I
'I'his afternoon my wife and'\ drove out with two guests to see
tbe late-fall colors in the near-mountainous country that lies
just north and west of our town.

we made a great loop, down through

the billy country between Barren e.nd Green Rivers and trien back on
Kentucky Higlw1ay '71, cross in€' tbe l3arren River a.t its mouth,

On

this trip we pnssed many of the most diBtinctive comrmnities of ray
connty and its ne<i.rest northern n8ighbor, 1lut1er,

r.l'here were new

homes nearly everywl1ere a.nd ms.ny old ones that bave already been
uPec1 for one to three venerations,

TI:ver;,Ri!/llere, except in tbe

ycJ.rcls ¥,here the actual bui l.dinc is sti.11 roinr· on, there ,.,,ere shrnbs,
tbe kinda we 11sed to have in our yard at Fidelity, the kind you, too,
have in yours.

Some of tllem had already lost their leaves, but

otbers, like lilacs, were almost as green as they were before frost,
I could not hel) rejoiuing at living in a time when old-fashioned
shrubs for the yard have so much respect and so much care,
llll8.gine a country house wi tllout its attendant lilac bushes, as
I said so long ago in this col1Jmn,

'I'lle very nature of tbe lile.c,

a slow-growine shrub, implies a planned beautzr in dooryards, for
forward-1ookine; people bad to plant for the future when they set out
lilacs.

Children e,nd grand-chi.ldr·en cash in on the foresigbt of

their ancestors,

One Frencb lilac that I passed today is seventy-

five years old at the very least and now covers a space comparable
with that of a good-sized sbade tree,

Every,£ aprine; it is for days

a wea1tb of color and perfume that ties uo back with a past that
already seems remote,

Lilacs just do not spring up overnigbt and

become landmarks; tbey bave to devote years to becoming tbe great
old mer~ories tbat many of tbem e,re,
q,uick-growing forsythia is seen in many yards, a pretty
sbrub at any season and especially early in the spring, before the
leaves appear, when it is covered with its yellow profusion of
blossoms.

Ee,rly spring also brings the gorgeous e,pple blooms of

the japonica, and the late fall brings the sweet-scented apples
in their mellow ripeness.

Althee.

flk'J,Y

seem old-fashioned to many

people, but a bedge of tbis old standby can soon be developed
in almost any kind of soil,
still flourish in many yards,

I love the snowball bu~hes that
They remind me of their wild kin-

dred, wild hydrs.ngea, and their aristocratic cousi.ns of later
development, such as the hydrangeas in Southern gardens,

l am

quite partial to tbe calycanthus, or sweetGwrnelling sh'lrnb.

N"ever

any too bpardy here, it thrives in tbe wild state in the Great

Smokies.

1 recall my¢ surprise tbe first time I founcJ whole

thickets of it growing like weeds by tbe roadside,

I wondered bow

1ny old neigbbors would have regarded such an unexpected sight after
their long years of efforts to keep tbeir calycsntbus bushes @rowing
and blooming.

And old-fashioned roses, big as shrubs, have by no

means lost their beauty s.nd place in our lives.

Sturdy as pioneers,

resistant to rm:my of the diseanes tlrnt atta.ck tlwi.r delicate modern
relatives, they look like the plain, Gammon, but gemd.nfl values of'
ordinary .livine; :ln the open Gotmtry.

And there are others, in tl1e

words of my fresrm1en when 1.t1ey run out of sowetl1ing to Shy,
"too numerous to rnention," G.l.l of them contri b11tinr- to t,10 Viio;orous
wholesomeness of the co11ntry dooryard.

'J?HJ~ Sl\TURDAY NIGHT BA'I'H

6C5

For years I have intended to write an essay about the Ssturdaynight bath,

For some reason or other l have kept putting off this

pleflsant d\lty,

'l'oda.y, when I read a section of ttie Duke of Wi.ndsor' s

memoirs, I decided not to wait any longer,
a. prince and only

fl.

I~ spite of his being

few yes.rs younger than I s.m, he, too, was bro11ght

up on the good old custom of a weekly all-over bath, and in a portable
tin batht11b, at that,

Sometimes I feel ra.t'tier far away froni royalty,

but that confession on his part makes him almost kinfolks of mine,
Ba~hing of any sort was somewhat of an ordeal at Fidelity and
elsewherH when water wa.s scarce and riard to draw from cistern or well,
Of course, there vrn.s tlle t111rried and rattrnr sketchy ablution early
in the morning, especially sketchy on cold mornings ween only cold
water was at band,

When we came in fro~1 ttie fields at noont we

took a. good hand-and-fe.ce-and-neck scr11b, wi tl1 l1ome-mE1.de lye soap,
When 1ne went bc1.refooted, we went tbrough tl1e motion of wcesr1ing our
feet before going to bed,

The handiest thing for tllis, as I nave

so often said, is a t11b in wl1icb salt mackerel has been snipped,

My

doctor futher liked salt mackerel as well as otller stronf;-tasting;
I
foods; consequently, we a.l,;w,ys l1ad 2. foot tub,
On Sunday mornings
wllen we were little,Big Sister took the cuff of some long-handled
underwear for a wast1rag e.nd rolled tl1e dirt up on our exposed parts,
1 always &.caused my :Sig Sister of rubbing off the hide itself when

she nmde me ready for Sunday School,

'1.'he worst pe,.rt of tbis washing

wa.s her rubbinr; m." neck the wrong wa.y; thiE may bave loosened some
more dirt, but it positively hurt,

~ven the memory of tbis weekly

agony still remains.
}3ut triese wa,·hine:s were at best only partiul and were looked
upon as ront:.ine duty,

It was a debt to society wben we bathed

all over,

It ie true that a washpan is a bit small for such a big

job, b11t a washpan full of soapy wnter can accomplish wonders,

Some-

times we got the bowl of the washbowl-and-pitcher set in the fr,nt
room and thus had a few more cupf11ls of water to wash off a week's
acc,,mulation of dirt and dead skin.

In suprn1er, especiully, we

sometimes heated up a lot of water and poured it into a washtub,
Now, a bath in a washtub is really something; if you are srm1ll, you
can splash a.round and imagine yovrself everything from a duck to e.
hippopotamus.

It probably was because of this splashing around

that Mother usually had me to take such a bath e.ut in the yard
behincf,he house, where I could not be seen by people coming for the
In winter we usually could dispense with this big amount

doctor,

of wRt.er and call'! our consciences merely by using a wasbpan,
My tl,1, vori te Saturday bath was one tl1a t

with painful duty.

combined real pleasure

We boys would go to the creek, ostensibly to

take a be.th but really to splash and be veritable wa.ter anim1-,ls for
as long

v,

time as we could.

We took with us a big hunk of Big Deal

soap, strong and ill-smelling,

That was often for the looks of

the thing, though, for most parents at Fidelity regarded swimming
for its own sake as rather wicked.

I am pretty sure that we often

brought back our Big Deal soap unused, but we bad been in some very
cold, clean water for an hour or two,

Sometimes the water was so

cold that we hi,.d to get out of the wasbing hole and run up and down
tbe sandy shore,

A favorite trick was to rub ourselves all over

with sand, unconsciously rubbing off some dirt in the process.

This

restored 011r circulation enough for us to run back into the washing
hole to get rid o1the sand.

Eight or ten such stunts should have

wrought some needed changes in the cleanliness of our bodies,

But

too often we ran home in a game of tag and were dripping wet with
sweat by tbe time we got there,

Anyway, no parent ~as so cruel as

to compel us to resort to a. washpan or tub after a whole afternoon
in the creek.
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MODERN CONVImIENCES

People who are under forty, especially in towns and cities,
may have considerable difficulty in believing that so/ many of
our so-called modern conveniences were entirely absent or virtually
unknovm wben I left Fidelity at Christmas, 1906,

We have a way of

taking for granted that what was here when we could first remember
bad always been here,

As I so often say, a genuine historical sense

is lacking in most people,
Suppose we enurner1J.te some of tbe modern conveniences that
few people bad forty years ago,

Screens for houses were barely

cominf: in in most parts of Kentucky then,

Where I stayed when I

taught my first school, in 190'7, there were scrAens around the
kitchen and dining rooms, but elsewhere, even in my own room, they
were lac1dng, thongb two big borseponds were v1itriin a few yards of
my ,nindows,

Many of my old neighbors at Fidelity fought screens

as bitterly as they had previously fonght Yankees.

.Every time I

bear some fatuous person bragging a.bout Negro cooks on the fine old
plantations, I cannot belp thinkine; about this la.ck of screens and
other things,
,T11st before I left Fidelity, the pa,rcel post law was passed,
What would country or city people do today without parcel post
packages?

Wben the lfaw went into effect, there was a perfect

orgy of buying from mail order houses,

Formerly we l1E,.d had to

instr11ct th8 company to s\iip our etuff by express or freie:rit; now we
could go to our own mailboxes on the Big Road and get onr packages,
Yon must remP.inber, also, tl1at thousccnds of the r11ral free delivery
routes of today were not in existence 11ntil long after 1906.

Bnt

at nearly every crossroad there was a tiny postoffice, where the
coveted parcel could be picked up,

I still rejoiee

Telephones were by no means common in 1906,

that I was one of the crew that put up tbe first telepbone line
east of Fidelity.

I got to use the party li.ne for nearly two years

before I left the farm,

Re.mote
as li'ideli ty was, there were plenty
,.

of pla.ces where the tele?}ione did not extend until long after I helped
introd11ce the contraption to onr end of the county,
Tr1e first E.utomobile I ever saw was in a show window at Clinto11
when I arrived there on Dece1'1ber 27, 1906, to begin my educe.tion,
It was not much bigger tban an old-fashioned cart minus the shafts,
J)eople passed that show window in droves and made all tl1e known wise
cracks about the horseless carriage.

A little later I saw an auto
And tne tlling

a.t Pacl11cah tbat ha.d come down to meet the train,

actually started, aFter a deal of coughing and a fit of St, Vitus
dance.

When I arrived at Bowling Green, in 1908 1 there were just
As late as 1913,

three cars here, and how tr1ey did scare horE,es!

the year I got ma.rried, it Wets not at all rare for country boys to
throw rocks at passing automobiles, as if tbe machines were some
unearthly things that must be 011tlawad,
In 1927, when Lindbergh flew alone across the Atlantie, the
nmnber of rs.dies in my town we.Jf;t very limited,

I recall Ui&t I

llappened to be at the home of one of our faculty members on a
matter. of business tbat day, wben someone turned on the radio &nd
accidentally found Cbarles Lindbergh talking.
of the first broadca.sts I recall having heard.

I tbink that was one
Of course, there bad

been ma.ny previous ones, but I had not heard them,

My own first

radio dates from 1932 1 quite.late in world history, of course, but
school teachers are not and have never been blessed with much money,
How queer all these tbings Tiust seem to any younger person
wl10 reads this column!
.But maybe you, too, will soon be recallinf"
bow many new gadgete have come into use since you were only a child,
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HAY IN THE WA((:;ONBED
When families were large and conveyances were scarce, it used
to be a good old c11stom to put a generous amount of hay or straw
in the wagon bed, cover it with a jeans q11ilt or two, and let the
smaller members of the family ride thus in state to church.

Of

course, l',!ammy and Pappy sat up front on the spring seat, with the

littlest on0 in Ma.rnrny 9s lap or sitting on tbe seat be6ide her.

Now,

h,.

there are worse places to ride than this pa.dded cu8K-on in the WBf'.On
bedo

You have lots of room to roll around when the wagon hits

a. rour;h spot.

And you can ride in a whole lot of ways: si~ting,

lying rlown, on your knees, or a combination of all these,

\Vhen the

long, hard day is over at church, after the morning sermon, the
dinner on tlie e;round, anfhe Dfternoon service, yon may want to
lie down and m,.p, intermittently, all the way home.

If ttie service

is a night one, yo11 are more than likely asleep when the program ends,
away r. long in the nig 1it, ancl have to be CE1rried and luid on the
c11s~ioned wagon heel,

H1len ~.rou

1

e:et

home,

you can hardly :remernber

the next day ah•ut ever ha.vine; gone to church at night.
'!/hen hugr;ies and snrrtJs ct,rne in, youn('.sters soon b<op:r,.n to
feel inferior w\rnn they rode on a qt1ilt in the wagon bed,

Tl:ley

longed to f38fl the da)' when Urn fb.mily could be prosperous enougb to
ovm a surr,.y, so tl1e yo"nger e;eneration could he on E•.n equal footing
with the neighbors' children.

Sometimes the family never owned a

surrey, b11t the boys, as ttiey got big enoufh, could ride so111e of the
,rounr·er horses and mnles e,nd thus avoid ridine: i.n the wagon hfld.
'I'he f1:ni.ly b•Jf:'P:Y could carry all the members of a small fB.mi ly, by
tuckinr- in a small onfl or two i.n front and letting two or more
stv.nd up behir.cl,

This was infinitely better, from the point of

view of the youngsters,

tlu;.n riding in a wae;on.

Ri.dinf', on a quilt over some straw is always associated in my
mind with another contemporary c11stom, that of taking a pallet to
church to spread out for the drowsy ones when tbe niglit service
I have seen
the aisles of a conn try ch11rch virtually stovped with pallets, trieir
occupants sleeping rmsht on through deathbed accounts and graveyard
scenes, blililsfully unconscious of their sins and the dire punishments
e,wai ting them,

It was often a scene of confusion when the call

came for P10nrners, for it was necessary to roll the sound-aeleep
At the

children in near the pews to allow room for the procession.

conclusion of the services,....at long last, in the Duke of '.'iindsor's
wordSifi there vms fa de,,,l of w:eestling to get the limp little fellows
transferred from the church floor to the wagon bed and its soft
sleeping ple.ce,
It was once felt to be rntich more dignified to ride in

e,

straight;!!,~

backed cbair in a wagon tban to Bit in an undignified way on the
quilt and straw.

I have often wondered at the jolting endured to

keep up appearances.

In spite of the hatred the children cad for

the quilt, I much prefer it to tne bouncing and other antics of the
chairB in tbe \vagont

Of course, if enough spring seats could be

found, real corDf'ort was a.ttaim,,ble, but spring seats were not too
plentiful at Fidelity.

Besides, a Roft, easy ride to and from

cl1urch l'light ha.ve been cond1Jcive to soft rnora,ls,
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R,,cently, when I vms f:,c•ked to sp(rn.k on the progJ'.'cJXQ at our
anmw.l Pounrlers' Jlav, I looked over some of my old diaries to try
to recnptllre some of the flcwor of older tiPJOSo

Thougl,J I was con-

cerned ,,rimaril~r wit11 the histon, o:f m,, own collGge, I could not t1elp
wondering et some of tlie pe.ssinr; ins ti tut ions of communities lilrn
minA or like yourso

I ran i,cross severa,l references to lyceum

pror;rnms, programs attended by o large number o:f our fellow-townsmen
as well

8-S

h~r the school p~ople ttiemselveso

And some of these

or tl!Jiso
'Phe lyce1Jin

sr➔ 1,son

her·en in tr,e fc,ll by or before Ti1anlrnfi'Tinc

'.'e)'{ tmd no football or hc,.iolrntb1,ll

and ran on 11ntil late spri.np:o
then end few other distractions.

1.11)

Radio had not bean heard of,

nnd attend 1:1 prop::rc1,n1, for wh:i.c"!-1 yon pa.id H, rec;sonable ~:,vm ..

shows v.1erP j11st corninp into r10:·111hrity 1_ but P1&,n;r people had not yet
for~ed the bahit of attendinp the~o
frivolonfl to

r➔. 1 ,tenrl

It v1ci.s 1ool{erl npon as slir:htly

p1cture 2ho•N and evr.~n more so to tr:tlk: about

t1.

:9nt tnero waf; sornctbine: hiehbro·w a.bo,,t

the

1~rce1_1ri; nohod.v

VJD.S

proprr,1.m c, t the locn l

.as ha.med to roen tton rwvin.£ Ooc.1.:cd some vH)nderful

l_vcr:nm conrs0"

In lookinv ha.ck over thofH~ ,vr:ec.rs,
Df"o,

I E!Pl f-:1-rr10.zerl <:ti

t1-'1o~~tt1irds of

::i.

genero.tion

t:·,r: Vt1rie1~? cn1d qui=:lity of ii·1r1.ny of tne tl1inrs

were ~11sioc1l mmbers the equal of an1rthinr we cc,n bear over the radioo
S11ch entertaining features as the Swiss Bell-ringers and magiciaris
and yarn-spinners,

like Ralph Bingham, enli.vened the course and kept

it jfrom being too highbrow,

Closely akin to trie lyceum proper and sometimes a part of it
was the traveling theatrical troupe, often of international f'ame.
I saw Sir Philip Ben (,reet in several Shakespeare plays a$ parts of

lyceum proe;rams.

A

dozen other companies appeared in our town or

neie;hhoring college towns.

Even great sympnony orchestras from

tlie East came to us, bringing tha flavor of the big cities.

Opera

stars,, direct frorri the J,Ietropoli tan, sa.ne; to us and founc~s often

a very at)preciative and 11nderstandinf ut1dience.

One great sineer

was said to have been somewhat cha~rined when s~1e landed in Bowlirit

Green and anw what a small town it was b11t

Wf1.B

thrilled w~1en f1er

encore Vii·1en v10 nc-io,A1 ed rier thc>t r1vr-n1 v,e conntry nicks knew e:ood nmBic

when w~ heard ita

(10w

we: 11sect to take O1Jr dri.tes to tf1er;e

f"JigC:ibrow

proc ra.ms..

11 (]e

popnlc1,r no ti.on seems to b1{tn& t your,v people i.n love or try1nf': to
be cc1.nnot D,pp:rnciate f·1.nythin[J.J i

C turfl

except sowe bbll gEn1e or a rnovine

e

wi.tl1 a raclio reB.rly nt

E1.

second 1 s ~arninF to brin[ the best or

tr1e

worst in r1Aj1ddy 11 1:1,nd 1.vith ccirs alrectdy cranked u11 to r:o to LoniBville
or Nasllville to see a,nd bear U1e trnly great,

sowetiwes fail to see how we hart to prab

ot1r

tllese y.oungf,r peo 1i1e

c11lture where we were

0

The astonie1·1in~ thinr is t}1at we manA-red to pet a pretty eood
sn.mple of

tbr➔ VE:1.rious kinds of culture,

t}Je,nkfl to t}ie lyceun ci-Dd i t.B
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P'.tRSISTIGNT FOLl.0.'iAYS
Recently I ha ire read Townsend Scudder' s CONCORD: AMF;RICAN TOWN,
a fascinating history of Concord, Massachusetts, and its part
in American history since its founding in 1635.

The author has

especially taken up the events of national scope in which Concord
people had a part,

It is astonishing hov1 many able people and

virile ideas have come from that little town, less than half as large
as the one I live in.

What town or city would w!>tf'.8" not be proud

of such ,~ri ters as I•:merson and Thoreau, such sculptors a.s Daniel
Chester French, such botanists as l~phraim Wales Bull, tne perfecter
of the Concord grape?

However, this is not the impression that

is greatest in Urn book, however important
bution to our national life.

may,be Concorct' s contri-

As I read, especially the later

chapters, I was more and more impressed with the pow~rful effect of
the old traditions and customs of this quaint, historic little Now
England town,

Regardless of the racial or linguistic origin of

the people of Concord today, they are all genuine Concordians,
inheritors of tern p,reat names and great events of the pla.ce.

The

thirty-five boys who died in World War II who had called Concord
home bore names that only about half the time echoed the original
names of the l'uri tan settlers.

Decorations for bravery incl11ded

foreign-born boys from many parts of the world, especially Italy,
Concord, as I recall from a visit tnere in the three/hundredth year
of its life, hRs many citizens who speak Nevi England "~ng lis /J bro kenlyyi
but tliey speak it rather than their native langtrnfses, and their
children are as rrn,cl1 New r.;ngland in all folkways as the descendants
of the nnlkleys, trie Hoars, the ,~mersons themselves.

As a teacher of language I have often been impressed with the
great influence on our speech b,, the earliest settlers, in Virr•:inia

and Jtfo.ssachusetts especially&

Those early comers not only acquired

land and set up homes; they ostablisned a trend in speech that eJists
to this day.

Trio11se.nds of l.1;.ter imrnif:rt,.nts loarned to spef;,k in the

manner of the first settlers,

The schools consciously and unconscious-

ly perpetuated the speech of U1e founders,

80 persistent bas

this custom been th&t people four generations Away from New Enfland

retain some of their ancestors' distinctive pronunciations; Tidewater pronunciation of 21! in such words as hog_t:JQ seem never to die
ont,

Even the rate of speed used in these two areas persists,

so

that the quick, deep New ~n~land speech and the eq11ally deep but
mucl1 slower speec\·1 of' tbe old-faf.:hioned Sou t\'Jerner a.re typical

whe:rHver fonnd.
V/herever t11G

}te1N

TI:nclc~nders went E:..s em.i.gra.nts,

they took ·witb

tbem their dif:tinctive customs, so tliat a villnge in soutliern H.ichigan
rnay look nlmost exactl;r like one in l-frir: sacbusntts or I,1c.ine
1

organization of rovernm~nt, int

pnttern.

•P

1~be So11t(1ern connty sec: t

0

rrhe

sa.me wa~r, follows the N~w runeland
tov,n iE re-pea.ted in tf1e l1P,a:rer

}(i.c1clle "/est foithfully; there are towns in southern Indi8n8, tl'mt
conld be moved south of the Ohio fhver and reestablished without
being detected as foreign,

A state like lndi&na or Illinois illus-

trates these two major factors in our American civilizntion very
Starting ut the Ohio River, one finds no especial change frorn
Kentuck:1 or even fart,rnr sontrq then, beyond India.napolis, he is in
a. new world,,

The tempo of life is dif'ferent; the b11ildinps reflect

a different origin; localisms of expressions so11nd slightly strange
or like something in a book, so far as a So11therner is concerned.
In spite of an enormous infiltration of Pennsylvania Germans, mnny
later Germans, a good many French, and hosts of later mirrations,
the earliest impressions remain, actually chan[ing tbe late-comers
from the SoutlJ or tlrn I<]f1.st or from foreign lBnds into tr1e estE,.blis l1od
:pattern.

